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by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

Big Spring police have be-
gun an investigation into al-
leged misuse of funds at the 
local junior high school.

Local school district of-
ficials have spent the past 
few weeks investigating a 

report of misappropriation 
and improper use of funds at 
Big Spring Junior High and 
recently turned over the re-
sults of that probe to the po-
lice department for further 
investigation, Assistant Su-
perintendent Steven Saldivar 
confirmed.

“We learned about it a few 
weeks ago and began taking 
appropriate steps,” Saldivar 
said Saturday. “We inves-
tigated the matter as much 
as we could, then made the 
determination to turn the 
results over to the police de-
partment this past week.”

Unconfirmed reports state 
the investigation centers on 
an employee at the junior high 
school, but Saldivar declined 
to identify any suspects, nor 
would he say whether anyone 
has been fired or suspended 
as a result of the probe.

Saldivar also would not 

comment on the amount of 
money allegedly stolen, say-
ing only that it was sufficient 
to warrant a criminal investi-
gation.

School officials audited the 
junior high school’s financial 

See PRObE, Page 3A

by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

Make no mistake about it, the teachers 
and students at Coahoma Elementary 
are serious when it comes to rodeo, and 
that’s exactly what they’ll do Thursday 
when the school holds its 31st annual 
Kindergarten Rodeo.

With many of the same events found 
at traditional West Texas rodeos — bull 
riding, barrel racing and bronc riding 
— the event has become something of 
an institution over the years, according 
to Coahoma Elementary Principal Pa-
tricia Bennett.

“I think the uniqueness of watching 
all these little kids run around with 
their stick horses is what makes it so 
special,” Bennett said. “They treat it 
like it’s the real thing. The imagination 
of those kids is just magical.”

Kindergarten students will be dressed 
in their cowboy and cowgirl best as they 
ride, rope and wrestle their stick horses 
through a variety of traditional rodeo 
events.

Bennett said several local celebrities 
are slated to take part in the annual 
event, including one of Coahoma’s most 

notable rodeo heroes.
“Miss Rodeo Texas, Avery Gonzales, 

will be here, as will Wacey Cathey and 
local musician Jody Nix,” said Ben-
nett. “But it’s former rodeo clown Quail 
Dobbs the kids can’t wait to see. He’s 
such a big part of what we do with this 
rodeo.”

Dobbs, a Pro Rodeo and Texas Rodeo 
Hall of Fame inductee who has been 
involved with the Coahoma Kindergar-
ten Rodeo since its inception, said he 
had no idea when he and a few teachers 
planned the first rodeo it would go as far 
as it has.

“It’s really grown since it started. One 
of the school teachers from up north 
moved here, and she wanted to have 
a rodeo. So I said, ‘Why not?’,” said 

See RODEO, Page 3A

by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

A major portion of Second Street will be closed 
Monday as downtown street renovations continue.

Chad Nichols, project assistant for Price Construc-
tion, contractor for the renovations, said 
Second Street from Nolan to Gregg will 
be closed between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mon-
day as work crews begin removing the 
old street surface.

“We’ll be milling the top of the pave-
ment down a few inches in preparation 
for laying the hot mix surface,” Nichols 
said. “The milling process goes really 
fast and we want to do the entire street 

at once, rather than one side of the street at a time 
... We anticipate the street being back open to traffic 

See ROAD, Page 3A

Nichols

Yee haw! Coahoma set

for kindergarten 

rodeo Thursday

“My favorite part is the 
grand entry. All these 
little kids riding these 
stick horses, and 
there’s so much color 
and action. You have to 
love that.” 

—Quail Dobbs

BSISD turns probe over to police
Misappropriation of funds centers on unnamed junior high school employee

Taking five (snakes, ThaT is)

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

Professional snake handler Shawn Jonas demonstrates a unique way of relaxing during the 45th 
AmbUCS big Spring Rattlesnake Roundup Saturday at the Howard County Fair barns. The roundup 
continues through Sunday. Admission is $5 for adults and $3 for children.

Street
closure
Crews to close off 
Second from Nolan 
to Gregg Monday
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Coahoma’s Kylie Gee named
first-team all-district in basketball

Kylie Gee, who led the Coahoma Bulldogettes in 
scoring and rebounding  as a junior, was honored 
as a first-team member of the 7-2A All-District 
Girls Basketball Team. 

She was the lone player from Coahoma to be 
placed on the first or second team.

Howard College softball splits
doubleheader with EPCC

The Howard College Hawks softball team split 
the first doubleheader in a four-game series with 

El Paso Community College Friday in El Paso.
Howard was drubbed in Game 1, falling 8-1. The 

Hawks responded with a thrilling 7-6 win in Game 
2. 

Howard (23-17) wrapped up the four-game series 
with EPCC with another doubleheader Saturday.

 

Lady Steers boosters
meeting Monday at ATC

The Big Spring Lady Steers Booster Club is meet-
ing at 5:30 p.m. Monday in the Athletic Training 
Center.

All parents of Lady Steers athletes in junior high 
or high school are encouraged to attend.

BSCC hosting 3-person
scramble April 4-5

The Big Spring Country Club is hosting a 3-per-
son scramble tournament April 4-5 with a 1 p.m. 
shotgun start both days.

Entry fee is $60 per player plus golf cart. Private 
carts are welcome. 

Entry includes barbecue on the course April 4 
and practice rounds the day before. 

Field will be flighted by first round score with 
the number of flights determined by entries. 

Call the Pro Shop at 267-5354 for more informa-
tion or to enter a team.

Sports in brief

By JONATHAN HULL
Sports Editor

SAN ANGELO — Big Spring’s 
Lady Steers softball team gave up 
a huge inning to its opponent 
again Friday night. Fortunately, 
the Lady Steers had plenty of juice 
at the plate to overcome the one 
tough frame.

Big Spring picked up its first 
District 4-4A win Friday with a 
19-9 win over the San Angelo Lake 
View Maidens. 

The Lady Steers scored at least 
two runs in every inning and 
totaled 17 hits for the contest. 
Every player who took an at bat 
reached base.

“We made a change to the lineup 
and that probably helped,” said 

Big Spring Head Coach John 
Sparks. “Scoring 19 runs is good, 
but I’ll be honest, Lake View is a 
little down this year. If this will 
help our girls think they can hit 
then that’s fine with me.”

The Lady Steers scored 12 runs 
in their first four at bats and led 
12-0 heading into the bottom of 
the fourth inning.

That’s when an occurrence of 
deja vu hit the Lady Steers again.

In two previous losses the 
Plainivew and Frenship, the Lady 
Steers held 4-0 leads before self 
destructing in the fourth inning 
and surrendering the advantage.

Lake View’s first seven batters 
scored in the frame as the 

See LADY STEERS, Page 3B

HERALD file photo/Jonathan Hull

Big Spring’s Valerie Ross takes a cut in 
action from April 15, 2008 at Lady Steer 
Park. Ross was 3-for-3 with a home run 
and four runs scored in the Lady Steers’ 
19-9 win over the San Angelo Lake View 
Maidens Friday.

Winning wild
Lady Steers outgun Maidens, 19-9,
for first District 4-4A win of season

By JAIME ARON
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — Wade Phillips appreci-
ates “all the great things” Terrell 
Owens did for the Dallas Cowboys, 
and wants you to remember that 
departed cornerback Adam “Pacman” 
Jones led the team in pass breakups 
last season.

Those things might not seem news-
worthy — just Wade being Wade, 
quick with a compliment and some 
positive spin.

But that’s what Phillips had to offer 
this week at the NFL owners’ meet-
ings in Dana Point, Calif., when he 
met with reporters for his first extend-
ed interview since proclaiming at his 
season-ending news conference that 
he was going to change his approach.

Like the Phillips of 2007-08, he gave 
praise whenever possible, offered stats 
showing his record is better than his 
reputation and had few specifics about 
why things will be better for the 
Cowboys this year.

He even backtracked on the entire 
notion of shaking things up.

“Some of it’s modification. It’s an 
adjustment. That is change. Those 
things are change too,” Phillips said 
Wednesday.

Back in late December, after the 
Cowboys finished their swoon from 
NFC favorites to missing the playoffs, 
Phillips announced that if Jerry Jones 
wasn’t changing coaches, then the 
coach himself would change.

“To get to the standard we want, I 
don’t see any other way,” he said then. 
“You can’t say, ‘Well, OK, everything’s 
going to be all right,’ because it’s not 
going to be all right if you do the same 
thing and I’m talking about myself. If 
it means being more demanding, more 
whatever, I have to get it done.”

Yet after giving it more thought, 
Phillips seems to have, well, changed 
his mind, at least the part about going 
from his easygoing, affable style to 
becoming an impossible-to-please boss 
like predecessor Bill Parcells.

“I have a lot of pride in how I work 
with players and how they respond to 
how I coach.”

So then, what’ll be different?
Apparently not much more than the 

usual tweaks.
“We change every year and analyze 

what we do and say, ‘Hey, we need to 
do this different. I need to do this dif-
ferent or put emphasis on this,’” he 
said.

The closest Phillips got to being spe-
cific was saying something involving 
the offseason conditioning program 
(he didn’t say what it was, though) and 
that the signing of Gerald Sensabaugh 
continues a change in the way the 
Cowboys will use their safeties, a pro-
cess that started last year.

See WADE, Page 4B

AP photo/Matt Slocum

Oklahoma forward Taylor Griffin (32) shoots against Syracuse defend-
ers Paul Harris (11) and Rick Jackson (00) in the second half of the 
Sooners’ 84-71 win over Syracuse in the Sweet 16 round of the NCAA 
Men’s National Tournament in Memphis Friday.

TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer

MEMPHIS — Tony Crocker has got 
both his shot and his confidence back.

That might be just the extra boost the 
Oklahoma Sooners need in the NCAA 
tournament.

Crocker scored a career-high 28 points 
and hit six of his first eight 3-pointers, 
balancing out Blake Griffin’s usual stel-
lar performance with 30 points and 14 
rebounds as the Sooners routed Syracuse 
84-71 Friday night in the South Regional 
semifinal. Crocker hadn’t hit more than 
two 3s in a game since Feb. 7.

“He needed this,” Oklahoma guard 
Cade Davis said of Crocker. “His confi-
dence was down. He played great. This 
game is going to help tremendously and 
not only him but for us going into the 
next game. Me and Omar (Leary) kept 
telling him to keep looking for shots, 
and he did and just kept knocking them 
down.”

That sets up Sunday’s regional final 
with top-seeded North Carolina, a 98-77 
winner over Gonzaga, in the Sooners’ 
pursuit of their fifth Final Four and first 
since 2002. And the Sooners (30-5) now 
feel they are clicking as well as ever.

“Everybody’s competing the whole 
time,” Griffin said. “Everybody’s play-
ing hard, and everybody’s doing the lit-
tle things. ... We have guys that can 
score points.”

See NCAA, Page 2B

Orange
peeled
OU gets 28 from Crocker,
advances to Elite Eight

STEPHEN HAWKINS

AP Sports Writer
With an unexpected trip to New York and a 

chance to win a championship, Curtis Jerrells and 
the other Baylor seniors have crafted an ending 
most fitting for a group that endured and accom-
plished so much.

The quartet’s college career began with only a 
half season because they chose scandal-scarred 

Baylor when the program was still reeling from the 
shooting death of a player by his teammate. They 
led a remarkable recovery that peaked with a berth 
in last year’s NCAA tournament.

“I’ll tell you this, I would want another year if we 
hadn’t made the NIT and played like we did in the 
Big 12 tournament,” Jerrells said.

There was no return trip to the NCAA this year 
for Jerrells, Kevin Rogers, Henry Dugat and 
Mamadou Diene after the Bears lost 10 of their last 

12 games in the regular season. That stretch ended 
at home with a loss against Nebraska in a too-quiet, 
half-empty arena when Baylor students were on 
spring break.

“That wasn’t what I had envisioned for senior 
night,” sixth-year coach Scott Drew said.

Baylor (23-14) has since won six of seven postsea-
son games, one more victory than it had in the 

See BAYLOR, Page 4B

Changes
in Dallas?
Wade still saying

the same ol’ thing

NIT provides better ending for Baylor’s seniors
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Big Spring Day at the Capitol

More than 200 local resi-
dents made the trip to the 
State's Capitol Wednesday 
for Big Spring Day in Austin, 
a biennial event.

Starting top-left, counter-
clockwise: Those participat-
ing in the day-long event 
were easy to spot in the blue 
denim shirts, as they filled 
most of the gallery in both 
the Senate and the House; 
Rep. Joe Heflin calls for the 
House to designate March 
25 as Big Spring Day in 
Austin; officials with How-
ard College serve Blue Bell 
ice cream and Coca-Cola to 

Capitol workers; several Big 
Spring residents make their 
way back to the Capitol build-
ing following a lunch at the 
Doubletree Hotel; State Sen. 
Kel Seliger discusses some of 
the challenges the legislature 
faces this session, and how 
they could impact Big Spring 
and the Crossroads area;  and 
State Sen. and Coahoma na-
tive Troy Frazier commends 
those making the trip to tha 
Capitol from the floor of the 
Senate Wednesday morning.

Photos by Thomas Jenkins
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Leona Hightower
Leona Elluwane Newberry High-

tower, 92, of Houston, formerly of 
Stanton, died Thursday, March 26, 
2009, in Houston. Funeral services 
will be held at 10 a.m. Monday, 
March 30, 2009, at the First Baptist 
Church in Stanton with the Rev. 
David Harp, pastor, officiating. In-
terment will follow at Evergreen 
Cemetery in Stanton.

She was born Jan. 14, 1917, in Mt. 
Vernon. She married Prentiss Hightower Oct. 17, 
1934, in Clearwater. He preceded her in death  April 
15, 1989. 

She and her husband spent most of their years, 
from 1941 to 1989, in Stanton, where they owned a 
laundry until 1976. Leona then worked in health-
care facilities until her retirement. She was active 
in the First Baptist Church in Stanton until she 
moved to Houston in 1997. She was also a member 
of the Order of the Eastern Star 409.

Survivors include two sons and daughters-in-
law, Don and Eugenia Hightower of Mansfield and 
Lynch and Sandy Hightower of Humble; a daughter 
and son-in-law, Brenda and Jon Snider of Houston; 
10 grandchildren and several great-grandchildren; 
and two sisters, Cristell Gossage of Texarkana and 
Winnell Shreck of La Marque.  

She was also preceded in death by her parents, 
Jesse and Ida Newberry; and two sons, Lendon and 
Gaylon.   

Arrangements are under the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home of Stanton. Online condolences can 
be made at: www.npwelch.com

Earl Kolden
Earl Kolden, 77, of Big Spring died 

Thursday, March 19, 2009, at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. Private 
family services will be at a later 
date.

He was born Dec. 7, 1931, in Thief 
River Falls, Minn., to Palma and 
Thorvale Kolden. He married Mar-
garet Bernd in 1954 in Koblenz, 
Germany. They came to Big Spring 
in 1969. She preceded him in death 

on Feb. 21, 2008. He was a veteran of the U. S. Air 
Force, serving from 1951 until 1974, including Viet-
nam. After retiring from the Air Force at Webb Air 
Force Base, he owned Kolden Custom Carpet Clean-
ing.  He was a Lutheran. 

He is survived by two sons, Dale Kolden and his 
wife Marilyn of O’Brien, Fla., and Jerry Kolden of 
Big Spring; one daughter, Michelle Lipski and her 
husband Mark of Mineola; and two grandchildren.

In addition to his parents and wife, he was preced-
ed in death by on daughter, Julie Gillahan. 

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity Friday:

• ASSAULT BY THREATS was reported in the 700 
block of Willia.

• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported 
in the 2600 block of Larry and the 2500 block of Mor-
rison.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 
1500 block of FM 700.

• CRIMINAL TRESPASS WARNING was reported 
in the 400 block of Fourth.

• FAILURE TO IDENTIFY GIVING FALSE IN-
FORMATION was reported in the 1800 block of Ow-
ens.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to 

noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. until 6 
p.m.

MONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group for all widows and 

widowers meets the first and third Monday of the 
month. For more information, call Nancy Hale at 
398-5239.

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets 
at 5 p.m. at the First Christian Church at 10th and 
Goliad for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 p.m. 
Call 213-1342 or 263-6819.

TUESDAY
• Grief share, sponsored by Home Hospice and the 

First Presbyterian Church, Seventh and Runnels 
(north end door), meets at 6 p.m.. Drop-ins are wel-
come. For more information, contact Sherry Hod-
nett at 264-7599.

• The Path, faith-based addiction recovery, meets 
at 6:30 p.m. at Spring Tabernacle Ministeries, 1209 
Wright St. 

• Celebrate Recovery, a 12-Step program, meets 
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Salvation Army, 308 Ay-
lford.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m. and closed discussion meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family members and 
friends of alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, a chronic 

pain disease), a new support and informative group 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at (432) 517-9207 for 
more information.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 

p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-
smoking closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 
p.m.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

• The Big Spring High School Class of 1989 is look-
ing for members to attend a 20-year reunion in Sep-
tember. Contact Christy Alexander Brown at (972) 
567-8037 or Irma Moreno Garcia at (432) 816-5321 
with your updated information.

• Mobile Meals needs volunteers. If you can do-
nate one hour per week to our organization deliver-
ing meals between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m., you will be 
helping the senior citizens of Big Spring. Contact 
Macaria Cantu at 263-4016

• Howard County A&M Club is accepting scholar-
ship applications from high school students who 
are graduating in May and have been accepted at 
Texas A&M for fall 2009. Students must be Howard 
County residents who plan to enroll for at least 12 
hours. Deadline for applications is April 1. More in-
formation and the application may be found on the 
club Web site at http://bondwebs.com.

• The Family History Center (genealogy library) 
of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
will be open from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesdays. 
If you need assistance in searching out your ances-
tors, bring all the information you have about your 
family and we will be happy to assist you. For more 
information, contact R.A. McKay at (432) 553-8127.

• Big Spring resident Velma Campbell was on va-
cation in Arizona when she had a massive stroke. 
She has since been transported to a hospital in Lub-
bock. She has many friends and is an avid bowler. 
If anyone would like to help, a savings account has 
been set up at Wells Fargo.  The savings account 
number is 9662778118.

 
• Coahoma alumni will hold an all school, all 

classes reunion Saturday, Aug. 1 at the Coahoma 
school building. Individual classes are encouraged 
to plan their class get-togethers Friday night or Sat-
urday night. This year’s reunion theme will high-
light sports and former coaches Bernie Hagins and 
Norman Roberts will be honored, along with all for-
mer athletes and coaches at Coahoma ISD. Funds 
will be raised for the Coahoma Scholarship Fund as 
well. The Coahoma Alumni Association is trying to 
update its e-mail and mailing address lists and asks 
that you contact Patti Meets at pmeeks@basin-net.
net or (432) 267-6688 with updates. More information 
will be shared as the reunion planning progresses.

• The mission of CASA of West Texas is to pro-
mote and support quality volunteers who speak for 
the best interest of abused and neglect children in 
court in an effort to find each child a safe, nurtur-
ing and permanent home.  CASA currently has 10 
active volunteers to serve the 55 plus children of 
Howard County in foster care. A class is forming in 
Howard County and 20 volunteers are needed. For 
more information on becoming a CASA volunteer, 
please contact Robyn LaForge at (432) 683-1114.

• West Texas Opportunities Inc., through a Job 
Access Reverse Commute project with the Texas 
Department of Transportation offers transportation 
to employment in Midland, on a limited schedule, 
Monday through Friday each week. This fixed route 
currently leaves Big Spring at 7 a.m. and makes a 
stop at the EZ Rider bus connection in downtown 
Midland. The route leaves Midland for the return 
to Big spring at 4:15 p.m. As a promotional intro-
duction, no fare is charged. Beginning April 1, the 
daily fare will be from $3 to $8, round-trip, depend-
ing on the number of passengers using the service. 
For more information, call Victor Enriquez, JARC 
coordinator, at West Texas Opportunities, (800) 245-
9028.

• The Permian Basin Foundation has awarded 
West Texas Opportunities Inc. $130,000 through the 
Texas Resources for Iraq Afghanistan Deployment 
fund. WTO will assist current and former military 
personnel serving in Iraq or Afghanistan and their 
families. Funding will serve Howard, Martin, An-
drews, Borden, Dawson, Ector, Fisher, Gaines, 
Glasscock, Midland, Mitchell, Nolan, Scurry and 
Upton counties. For more information, contact Di-
ana Martinez or Debbie Wilson at 110 Johnson in 
Big Spring or call (432) 267-9536.

Here are the winning numbers selected Friday in 
the Mega Millions lottery:

10-15-24-38-50
Mega Ball:
19

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Friday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 29-18-24-30-9.
Number matching five of five: 0.

The winning Daily 4 numbers drawn Friday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order:

0-5-1-9. Sum It Up: 15

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order:

5-2-7. Sum It Up: 14

Police blotter

Lottery

Late Church News

Support Groups
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Sunny skies. High near
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MONDAY
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets 

at 5 p.m. at the First Christian Church at 10th and 
Goliad for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 213-1342 or 263-6819. 

• Prospector’s Club work night begins at 7 p.m. 
at 606 E. Third.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room.

WEDNESDAY
• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard 

College Cactus Room.
• Free blood pressure screenings from 9:30 a.m. 

to 11:30 a.m. at the Salvation Army, 811 W. Fifth 
St., provided by InHome Care.

• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon in the 
Howard College Cactus Room.

• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the 
Big Spring Country Club.

THURSDAY
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060 

meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant. 
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard Col-

lege Cactus Room.

 
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact 
the Herald news room at 263-7331 or email edi-
tor@bigspringherald.com

Bulletin Board

Obituaries

 Chapel of Faith
You are invited to attend Sunday worship ser-

vice at Chapel of Faith beginning at 10:30 a.m. each 
week. Pastor Joel Miller and Associate Pastor Scott 
Willis bring messages from the Bible with emphasis 
on relating the Biblical messages to today’s living. 

We are in need of a piano player and/or organ-
ist. This is a paid position and only requires one 
hour a week with an occasional special event, usu-
ally no more than three or four per year. If you are 
interested, please call Pastor Miller at 267-4082.

There will be a business meeting immedately af-
ter services Sunday to make decisions on a commu-
nity project and to set dates for a community chili 
supper and an ice cream supper for the church. All 
members are urged to attend. 

Chapel of Faith is located on the corner of East 
14th and Goliad. Services begin each week at 10:30 
a.m.

Come early and enjoy a time of fellowship. Do you 
know that God loves you unconditionally no matter 
who you are, where you are or what you are doing? 
Is it time for you to accept that love?
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$10,000 Off MSRP

Our Loss Is Your GAIN
SIXTEEN 2008 NISSANS IN STOCK!

ONLY 1 TITAN REMAINING

Come Visit With Our Newest Sales Representative

Gary Howell
Bob Brock Nissan

500 W. 4th            Big Spring, TX 79720          267-7424

16894
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BIG SPRING, TEXAS
45th Annual

RATTLESNAKE ROUNDUP
and

Arts & Crafts Show & Flea Market
March 27, 28, & 29, 20009
Howard County Fair Barns

Featuring: Professional Snake Handlers
SPONSOR:

Big Spring AMBUCS

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, March 27

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
• Weigh-in of snakes

Saturday, March 28
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

• Snake Shows,
 Demonstrations, Races
• Arts & Crafts Show -

Dora Roberts Bldg.

Sunday, March 29
Noon to 4:00 p.m.

• Weight-in of snakes
Noon to 6:00 p.m.

• Snake Shows,
Demonstrations, Races
Arts & Crafts Show - 
Dora Roberts Bldg.

Contest for: Heaviest Snake and Snake with Most Rattles
PROCEEDS Benefit - AMBUC Scholarship Fund for Therapists

ADMISSION to Roundup
ADULTS: $5.00                                            CHILDREN (4-11) $3.00

FREE Admission to Arts & Crafts & Flea Market

16
99

0
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NCAA
Continued from Page 1B

Crocker set the tone by hitting the 
Sooners’ first shot, a 3 from the top of 
the key over Syracuse’s vaunted 2-3 
zone. Oklahoma finished 9-of-21 from 
3-point range, and the Sooners made 
Syracuse pay dearly for its mistakes 
by scoring 32 points off the Orange’s 
18 turnovers.

The loss kept Syracuse coach Jim 
Boeheim from notching the 800th win 
of his career. He wasn’t happy with 
his Orange going 0-of-10 from 3-point 
range in the first half or the loose 
balls they lost on turnovers.

“We got some turnovers and we got 
it and turned it right back over to 
them under our basket three times. 
And it was I think two three-point 
plays and a layup. That was eight 
points. And that was, along with the 
shooting, really the difference in the 
first half. In the game,” Boeheim 
said.

Oklahoma led throughout, and 
Griffin added pain to the Syracuse 
loss by mowing over 6-foot Jonny 
Flynn late in the first half as the 
gutsy point guard tried to take a 
charge to get the Big 12 player of the 
year into foul trouble. The call went 
against Flynn, then Griffin hit the 
free throw for another three-point 
play.

“Blake Griffin is as good as adver-
tised, and Crocker came out there 
and had a tremendous shooting 
night,” Flynn said. “They deserved to 
win.”

Griffin showed off his physical style 
repeatedly as he shot 12-of-15, includ-
ing 6-of-10 at the line. But he put on 
another display with more of his 

thundering dunks, including one 
where he drove the baseline and 
clanked his noggin off the corner of 
the backboard on his way to the bas-
ket.

“That’s the first time in a game,” 
Griffin said of scraping against the 
backboard, a remark that drew a 
laugh from Crocker. “It took me by 
surprise. I got too close.”

Syracuse had expected Griffin to do 
what he did. 

The Orange struggled because their 
shots didn’t fall, and they couldn’t 
slow down Crocker. Flynn finished 
with 22 points in trying to rally his 
teammates. But Eric Devendorf and 
Andy Rautins were a combined 1-of-
13 in the first half, though Rautins 
finished with 12 — all in the second 
half.

“We were missing shots, and they 
were making shots,” Devendorf said. 
“It was just their night.”

Flynn scored six straight points 
starting with a running one-hander, 
then a drive and finally a jumper to 
pull them within 18-17 with 7:15 to go 
in the first half.

That was as close as they would get 
as Oklahoma led 39-26 at halftime and 
put together a 20-2 spurt spanning the 
halves.

Crocker said that first shot meant a 
lot after his struggles.

“That zone gave us a lot of spots to 
have open shots, so we just tried to 
take advantage of that,” he said.

Griffin was happy to see the produc-
tion.

“It makes our job so much easier 
when he’s playing like he did today. 
They can’t sink down in the zone. 
They had to respect him all game 
long because he was hitting shots all 
game long. It takes our team to anoth-
er level when he plays like he did,” 
Griffin said.

Louisville 103,
Arizona 64

INDIANAPOLIS — Louisville 
proved it was the best in the Big East. 
Now, the Cardinals are showing just 
how mighty they might be.

Earl Clark had 19 points and nine 
rebounds and the top-seeded team in 
the NCAA tournament delivered one 
of the most crushing blowouts in 
regional round history — a 103-64 
romp over Arizona on Friday night.

Coach Rick Pitino and the Cardinals 
(31-5) topped 100 points for the first 
time this season, hit 14 3-pointers and 
nearly 57 percent from the field, mov-
ing into the Midwest final in impres-
sive fashion.

Louisville will play Michigan State 
on Sunday for a trip to the Final 
Four.

The Big East regular season and 
tourney champs became the fourth 
team from the league to reach a 
regional final this season with a vic-
tory that just missed cracking the top 
five for most lopsided routs in region-
al round history. 

UCLA set the record with a 49-point 
victory over Wyoming in 1967, and all 
the top five were recorded before 
1972.

The 12th-seeded Wildcats (21-4) got 
22 points from Chase Budinger.

It was by far the Cardinals’ biggest 
rout in their long NCAA tournament, 
and easily was Arizona’s most-lopsid-
ed loss.

Michigan State 67,
Kansas 62

INDIANAPOLIS — Goran Suton 
had 20 points and nine rebounds and 
Michigan State was steady from the 
foul line, rallying to defeat defending 
NCAA champion Kansas in the 

Midwest Regional semifinals.
Kalin Lucas added 18 points for the 

second-seeded Spartans (29-6). He shot 
just 5-for-15 from the field, but made 
all five of his free throws in the final 
minute. Overall, Michigan State went 
16 of 17 from the line.

Michigan State overcame a 13-point 
deficit in the first half and advanced 
to play Louisville on Sunday for a trip 
to the Final Four.

Sherron Collins scored 20 points 
and Cole Aldrich had 17 points and 14 
rebounds for Kansas (27-7).

With the game tied at 60, Lucas 
spun, pump-faked in the lane, drew 
contact from Collins, then dropped in 
a shot. He made the free throw with 
48 seconds left.

South Regional
North Carolina 98,
Gonzaga 77

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Ty Lawson 
scored 17 of his 19 points in the first 
half, and top-seeded North Carolina 
routed Gonzaga in a South Regional 
semifinal.

Tyler Hansbrough added 24 points 
and 10 rebounds for North Carolina, 
which won its 99th NCAA tourna-
ment game, breaking a tie with 
Kentucky for the most by any school.

Wayne Ellington scored 19 points 
and Danny Green added 13 for the Tar 
Heels (31-4), who reached the regional 
finals for the third straight year.

Jeremy Pargo led Gonzaga (28-6) 
with 16 points.

Lawson didn’t seem slowed in the 
least by his much-discussed toe inju-
ry. He breezed past a defender for a 
layup to make it 23-16, then added an 
acrobatic layup while being fouled on 
a fast break to put the Tar Heels 
ahead 35-25.

Listen to The League — a local sports talk show — 
with Jonathan Hull at 5 p.m. Sunday 

and 6 p.m. Wednesday on KBST AM 1490.

MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP) 
— Jeff Gordon will start from 
the pole position in Sunday’s 
NASCAR Sprint Cup race at 
Martinsville Speedway after 
steady rain washed out quali-
fying Friday.

Being the points leader also 
earned Gordon the prime stall 
on the cramped pit road of 
NASCAR’s tricky, 0.526-mile 
oval. He will be seeking his 
eighth victory at Martinsville, 
tops among active drivers, and 
his first in 47 races.

The qualifying rainout, he 
figures, only helps his chanc-
es.

“I think because of the pit 
road situation here, this is 
probably the most important 

place to start on the pole 
because you get that No. 1 pit 
stall,” said Gordon, who has 
started at the top spot seven 
other times in his career at the 
track. “Either way, I feel like 
rain or shine we had a shot at 
getting it. Certainly great tim-
ing for us to be leading the 
points.”

Martinsville’s pit road sur-
rounds much of the small 
track, and the stall Gordon will 
take is closest to the exit to pit 
road with nothing obstructing 
his car’s path onto the track.

Other stalls are difficult to 
maneuver in and out of because 
they are all narrow.

See NASCAR, Page 3B

AP photo/Steve Helber

Driver Jeff Gordon signs autographs after practice was rained out for Sunday’s Goody’s 
500 NASCAR Sprint Cup auto race at the Martinsville Speedway in Martinsville,Va., 
Saturday. Gordon will start from the pole for Sunday’s race. 

Rain puts Gordon
on pole for Goody’s

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Billy 
Gillispie doesn’t know about chemis-
try problems or whether he was the 
right fit at Kentucky. What he does 
know is that he simply didn’t win 
enough games.

“I wish we would have won more,” 
Gillispie said Saturday, less than 24 
hours after the university fired him 
following two turbulent seasons.

During an amiable 30-minute meet-
ing with reporters, Gillispie hardly 
sounded like the coach whose prickly 
act had quickly worn thin during his 
brief time at the home of college bas-
ketball’s winningest program.

He cracked jokes, asking if someone 
wanted to buy his mansion. He smiled, 
a rarity during his final days with the 
program. And he said he had no ill 

feelings toward athletic director 
Mitch Barnhart, who cited philosoph-
ical differences as the reason Gillispie 
was let go.

“I’m not a woe-is-me kind of per-
son,” Gillispie said. “I’ve always said 
this, show up every day, try to work 
hard, try to do your best with the 
right attitude and everything works 
out right. I’ve had a great time here at 

Kentucky.”
One that was cut short after Gillispie 

went just 40-27 in two seasons. 
Kentucky stumbled down the stretch 
this year to miss the NCAA tourna-
ment for the first time since 1991. Not 
exactly the makeover the program 
anticipated when he was hired to

See GILLISPIE, Page 3B

Gillispie regrets not winning more at Kentucky
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13TH ANNUAL13TH ANNUAL  
SNYDER FishSNYDER Fish--AA--ThonThon 

Camping fun for ScoutsCamping fun for ScoutsCamping fun for Scouts   
& their family!& their family!& their family!   

 

$5.00 ADMISSION 
NO LICENSE REQUIRED 

Pond stocked with 
                 catfish & Perch! 

 

        $1,000 in Prizes 
      Hourly Prizes 

      & Grand Prizes 

SSSATURDAYATURDAYATURDAY   
AAAPRILPRILPRIL   121212THTHTH   

   

TOWLE PARK 
POND IN SNYDER 

8:00AM - 4:00PM 

For more information contactFor more information contactFor more information contact
Warren Wallace (432) 270Warren Wallace (432) 270Warren Wallace (432) 270---350735073507

Or visit Or visit Or visit www.buffalotrailbsa.orgwww.buffalotrailbsa.orgwww.buffalotrailbsa.org

Benefiting the programs of the 
Buffalo Trail Council, BSA 
In Scurry County 

Dating 
Violence

What is it?
Dating violence is controlling, abusive and aggressive behavior in a romantic relationship. It can happen in straight or 
gay relationships. It can include verbal, emotional, physical, or sexual abuse, or a combination of them.
Controlling behavior includes:
• Not letting you hang out with your friends
• Calling or paging you frequently to find out where you are, who you’re with, and what you’re doing
• Telling you what to wear
• Having to be with you all the time
Verbal and emotional abuse includes:
• Calling you names
• Jealousy • Belittling you (cutting you down)
• Threatening to hurt you, someone in your family, or themselves if you don’t do what they want
Physical abuse include:
• Shoving • Punching • Slapping • Pinching • Hitting • Kicking • Hair pulling • Strangling
Sexual abuse includes:
• Unwanted touching and kissing • Forcing you to have sex
• Not letting you use birth control • Forcing you to do other sexual things
Anyone can be a victim of dating violence. Both boys and girls are victims, but boys and girls abuse their partners in 
different ways. Girls are more likely to yell, threaten to hurt themselves, pinch, slap, scratch, or kick. Boys injure girls 
more, are more likely to punch their partner, and more likely to force them to participate in unwanted sexual activity. 
Some teen victims experience violence occasionally. Others are abused more often, sometimes daily.
If you are a victim of dating violence, you might...
• Think it’s your fault • Feel angry, sad, lonely, depressed or confused
• Feel helpless to stop the abuse • Feel threatened or humiliated
• Feel anxious • Not know what might happen next
• Feel like you can’t talk to family and friends • Be afraid of getting hurt more seriously
• Feel protective of your boyfriend/girlfriend
You’re not alone
• One in three teenagers has experienced violence in a dating relationship.
• 50 percent to 80 percent of teens have reported knowing others who were involved in violence relationships.
• 15 percent of teen girls and boys have reported being victims of severe dating violence (defined as being hit, thrown 
down, or attacked with a weapon).
• 8 percent of 8th and 9th grade students have reported being victims of sexual dating violence.
• Young women, ages 16 to 24 years, experience the highest rates of relationship violence.
Get help
Being a victim of dating violence is not your fault. Nothing you say, wear, or do gives anyone the right to hurt you.
• If you think you are in abusive relationship, get help immediately. Don’t keep your concerns to yourself.
• Talk to someone you trust like a parent, teacher, school principal, counselor or nurse.
• If you choose to tell, you should know that some adults are mandated reporters. This means they are legally required 
to report neglect or abuse to someone else, like the police or child protective services. You can ask people if they are 
mandated reporters and then decide what you want to do. Some examples of mandated reporters are teachers, coun-
selors, doctors, social workers, and in some cases, even coaches or activity leaders. If you want to help deciding who 
to talk to, call our Helpline at 1-800-FYI-CALL, or an anonymous crisis line in your area. You might also want to talk to 
a trusted family member, a friend’s parent, an adult neighbor or friend, an older sibling or  cousin, or other experienced 
person who you trust.
• If you want to get advice about who to talk to, call our helpline (1-800-FYI-CALL) or an anonymous crisis hotline in 
your area. You might also want to talk to a trusted family member, a friend’s parent, an adult neighbor or friend, an older 
sibling or cousin, or other experienced person who you trust.
Help Yourself
Think about ways you can be safer. This means thinking about what to do, where to go for help, and who to call ahead 
of time
• Where can you go for help? • Who can you call? • Who will help you?
• How will you escape a violence situation?
Here are other precautions you can take
• Let friends or family know when you are afraid or need help.
• When you go out, say where you are going and when you’ll be back
• In an emergency call 911 or your local police department
• Memorize important phone numbers like the people to contact or places to go in an emergency
• Keep spare change, calling cards, or a cell phone handy for immediate access to communication
• Go out in a group with other couples
• Have money available for transportation if you need to take a taxi, bus, or subway to escape
Help Someone Else
If you know someone who might be in an abusive relationship, you can help.
• Tell the person that you are worried • Be a good listener • Offer your friendship and support
• Ask how you can help • Encourage your friend to seek help
• Educate yourself about dating violence and healthy relationships
• Avoid any confrontations with the abuser. This could be dangerous for you and your friend.

Call

Victim Services Agency 
263-3312

www.vsofbigspring.com

17
92
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Big Spring 
Senior Citizen’s 
Center

Monday
chicken stir fry, rice 

pilaf, buttered zuc-
chini, tossed salad, 
dressing, butterscotch 
pudding, garlic bread, 
milk

Tuesday
steak w/peppers, 

baked potato w/sour 
cream, peas & carrots, 
pineapple chunks, 
rolls, milk

Wednesday
pinto beans w/ham 

chunks, okra & toma-
toes, coleslaw, corn-
bread, cherry cobbler, 
milk

Thursday
tamales w/chili, 

Spanish rice, squash 
medley, tossed salad, 
dressing, tortilla 
chips, salsa, fruit 
milk

Friday
broccoli & cheese 

soup, tuna salad on 
croissant roll, crack-
ers, baked potato 
chips, cookies, fruit, 
milk

Coahoma ISD
Monday
Breakfast
Pop Tarts, sausage, 

apple juice, milk
Lunch
pizza, salad, mixed 

fruit, cookies, milk
Tuesday
donuts, sausage, 

applesauce, milk
Lunch
grilled cheese, corn, 

peaches, milk, bur-
ritos

Forsan ISD
Monday
Breakfast
cheese omelet, toast, 

juice, milk

Lunch
hot dog, oven fries, 

apple & orange 
smiles, sherbert cup, 
milk

Tuesday
Breakfast
cinnamon rolls, yo-

gurt, juice, milk
Lunch
chicken enchiladas, 

refried beans, tossed 
salad, cinnamon ap-
ples, milk

Wednesday
Breakfast
breakfast pocket, 

juice, milk
Lunch
pizza, tossed salad, 

fruit choice, chocolate 
cake, milk

Thursday
Breakfast
donuts, juice, milk
Lunch
chicken quesadillas, 

pinto beans, Span-
ish rice, Rice Krispy 
treat, milk

Friday
Breakfast
cereal, cinnamon 

toast, juice, milk
Lunch
popcorn chicken, 

mashed potatoes w/
gravy, green beans, 
hot rolls, pineapple 
tidbits, milk

Big Spring ISD
Monday
Breakfast
cinnamon rolls, fruit 

juice, milk
Lunch
steak fingers, pinto 

beans, sliced cucum-
bers, sliced apples, 
milk

Tuesday
Breakfast
sausage rolls, mixed 

fruit cup, milk
Lunch
chicken fajitas, re-

fried beans, Spanish 
rice, tortillas, fruit 
cocktail, milk

Menus▼

NICHOLAS K. GERANIOS
Associated Press Writer

SPOKANE, Wash. — The quest 
for squeaky-clean dishes has 
turned some law-abiding people 
in Spokane into dishwater-deter-
gent smugglers.

They are bringing Cascade or 
Electrasol in from out of state be-
cause the eco-friendly varieties 
required under Washington state 
law don’t work as well.

Spokane County became the 
launch pad last July for the na-
tion’s strictest ban on dishwasher 
detergent made with phosphates, 
a measure aimed at reducing wa-
ter pollution. The ban will be ex-

panded statewide in July 2010, the 
same time similar laws take effect 
in several other states.

But it’s not easy to get sparkling 
dishes when you go green.

Many people were shocked to find 
that products like Seventh Gen-
eration, Ecover and Trader Joe’s 
left their dishes encrusted with 
food, smeared with grease and too 
gross to use without rewashing 
them by hand. The culprit was 
hard water, which is mineral-rich 
and resistant to soap.

As a result, there has been a 
quiet rush of Spokane-area shop-
pers heading east on Interstate 90 
into Idaho in search of old-school 

suds.
Real estate agent Patti Marcotte 

of Spokane stocks up on detergent 
at a Costco in Coeur d’Alene, Ida-
ho, and doesn’t care who knows 
it.

“Yes, I am a smuggler,” she said. 
“I’m taking my chances because 
dirty dishes I cannot live with.”

(In truth, the ban applies to the 
sale of phosphate detergent — not 
its use or possession — so Mar-
cotte is not in any legal trouble.)

Marcotte said she tried every 
green brand in her dishwasher 
and found none would remove 

See SOAP, Page 3C

Bootleg soap
Spokane residents rebel over dirty dishes 

AP Photo/Young Kwak 

Shannon Brattebo poses to show how she would place a phosphate free dishwasher detergent tablet 
into a dishwasher in Spokane, Wash. Dishwasher detergents containing phosphates have been banned 
in Spokane County since July 2008. Brattebo, as secretary of Washington State Lake Protection 
Association, was a prime mover of the ban. “I’m not hearing a lot of positive feedback,” she conceded. 
“I think people are driving to Idaho.”



PROBE
Continued from Page 1A

records from the start of 
the school year as part 
of the investigation, he 
said.

“We don’t know if 
there was an ongoing 
pattern or if this was a 
one-time occurrence, “ 
Saldivar said. “It would 
be difficult for me to say 
this was ongoing until 
the police complete their 
investigation.”

Sgt. Tony Everett, pub-
lic information officer 
for the Big Spring Police 
Department, was un-
available for comment 

Saturday.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

ROAD
Continued from Page 1A

Tuesday.”
Price Construction no-

tified businesses along 
that stretch of Second in 
writing of the planned 
closure, Nichols said.

The street renova-
tions, authorized by lo-
cal voters in 2007, began 
in earnest a few weeks 
ago on First Street, but 

Monday will mark the 
first major street clo-
sure in connection with 
the project. Nichols said 
he does not anticipate 
further street closures; 
instead, at least one lane 
of traffic should be open 
at all times.

For now, the work is 
centering on the down-
town area as crews work 
to resuface portions of 
Scurry, First and Sec-
ond streets, as well as 
renovate various curbs, 

gutters and sidewalks 
in the area.

The work will soon 
extend south, however, 
Nichols said.

“We anticipate that 
by midweek, we’ll start 
removing the street sur-
face on Main from 11th to 
15th,” he said. One lane 
will remain open to traf-
fic, he added.

Crews have experi-
enced some problems 
with the subsurface of 
some of the downtown 

streets, but that has 
not caused significant 
delays to date, Nichols 
said.

“We ran into some 
unforeseen problems 
with the subgrade mate-
rial on First Street, but 
things are going well, 
overall,” he said.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

RODEO
Continued from Page 1A

Dobbs, explaining how 
the rodeo began more 
than 30 years ago. “We 
got together and helped 
put it on. It was an out-
door rodeo, to start off 
with. We had it over in 
front of where the old 
elementary building 
used to be. Of course, 
since then we’ve moved 
into the gymnasium, 
and it’s been here ever 
since.

“It’s the teachers who 
really do this each year. 
I just have to show up. 
They do a great job. 
My favorite part is the 
grand entry. All these 
little kids riding these 
stick horses, and there’s 
so much color and ac-

tion. You have to love 
that.”

Nix said the rodeo is 
something he looks for-
ward to each year.

“They ask me to come 
back each year and sing 
a little bit, to be a part 
of it,” said Nix. “It’s al-
ways a lot of fun to be 
here with the kids and 
to watch them. This re-
ally is a great deal for 
the community. I’m just 

happy they keep asking 
me back. 

“I love all of it,” 
said Nix with a laugh. 
“There’s no one part 
of the kindergarten ro-
deo you can’t enjoy. 
All of the excitement 
and watching the kids, 
and you have the atmo-
sphere of a real live ro-
deo.”

The rodeo is set to get 
under way Thursday at 

9 a.m. There is no ad-
mission charge.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com
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Kerr, Ward, McLaughlin,
Miller & Myers, L.L.P.
432-684-9990 • Midland, TX

charles@kerr-ward.com

Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization 16847

Charles Myers
Attorney At Law
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Call for an appointment   267-1544 17
23

7

Massage
 Therapist

Michael Frank

Permanent Makeup 
Technician

Kristin Negrete
&

Welcomes
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Garrett Feed & Hay
#1 Alfalfa and #1 Coastal

FULL LINE OF FEED
Great
Prices!

Call: 432-661-9109
or

432-213-5991 17074

17074 garrett chelsey.indd   1 3/27/09   8:28:31 AM

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 05/03/09
16049

Knowing (PG-13)
Sat.: 1:30  4:20  7:00  

Last House On
The Left (R) 
Sat.: 1:40  4:30  7:10  

Monsters vs.
Aliens (PG)

Sat.: 2:00 4:50  7:30  

Race To Witch
Mountain (PG)
Sat.: 1:50  4:40  7:20 

16
74

4
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 MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Virgil Harold "Hoss" 
Morris, 79, died 
Wednesday. Memorial 
Services will be at 4 p.m. 
Monday at Myers & Smith 
Chapel.

Earl Kolden, 77, died 
Thursday, March 19, 2009.  
Private family services 
will be at a later date.

By STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

A Big Spring woman re-
ceived near the maximum 
possible prison sentence after 
being convicted of burglary 
in 118th District Court earlier 
this week.

Sabrina Gutierrez Perez 
was sentenced to nine years 
in the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice and fined 

$1,000 for her part in the Oc-
tober 2008 burglary of the 
Northcrest Apartments of-
fice.

Perez was accused of assist-
ing Enrique Alvarez when 
they broke into the North-
crest office in the early morn-
ing hours of Oct. 23. 

Computer equipment and 
related items were taken in 
the incident.

Alvarez had previously 

pleaded guilty to his part in 
the burglary, District Attor-
ney Hardy L. Wilkerson said, 
and received a sentence of one 
year in a state jail facility.

Burglary of a building is 
usually punishable by a term 
of between six months and two 
years in state jail, but Perez’s 
conviction was enhanced by 
two prior felony convictions 
— burlgary and possession of 
a controlled substance.

Those prior convictions 
apparently carried a lot of 
weight with the jury while it 
was determining Perez’s pun-
ishment.

“I think the jury was very 
concerned over her rather 
extensive prior criminal his-
tory,” Wilkerson said. “And 
they reacted accordingly.”

Under the enhancement 
guidelines, Perez could have 
received as little as two years 

or as many as 10 years in pris-
on and a fine of up to $10,000.

She must serve at least a 
quarter of her sentence — 
more than two years — before 
becoming eligible for parole, 
Wilkerson said.

Contact Staff Writer Steve 
Reagan at 263-7331 ext. 234 
or by e-mail at reporter@big-
springherald.com

Big Spring woman sentenced to nine years

JIM VERTUNO
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN — John Woods 
sometimes sits in a classroom 
at the University of Texas and 
wonders what would happen 
if somebody walked in and 
started shooting.

It’s the kind of scenario he’s 
imagined since April 2007, 
when he was a student at Vir-
ginia Tech and his girlfriend 
and several other people he 
knew were gunned down in 
the deadliest mass shooting 
in modern U.S. history.

There were times when 
Woods thought to himself that 
maybe he should get a gun.

“Then I learned pretty fast 
that wouldn’t solve any-
thing,” said Woods, who is 
now a graduate student at 
UT. “The idea that somebody 
could stop a school shooting 
with a gun is impossible. It’s 
reactive, not preventative.”

Today, Woods is among the 

leaders in a fight against bills 
in the Texas Legislature that 
would allow licensed con-
cealed gun carriers to bring 
their weapons to school.

The House version of the 
bill, sponsored by Rep. Joe 
Driver, a Garland Republi-
can, is scheduled for a public 
hearing Monday in the Public 
Safety Committee.

Supporters say the bills 
would do two things: protect 
the rights of those licensed to 
carry concealed weapons, and 
help prevent another massa-
cre on the scale of what hap-
pened at Virginia Tech and 
another shooting last year at 
Northern Illinois University.

Texas issued 73,090 licenses 
in fiscal year 2008. The state 
requires applicants pass a 
training course, pass a crimi-
nal background check and be 
at least 21 years old. Texas 
campuses are gun-free zones.

“These are individuals who 
are already licensed and al-

lowed to carry weapons. 
What marks the imaginary 
line of college campuses?” 
said Katie Kasprzak, a recent 
Texas State University gradu-
ate and spokeswoman for Stu-
dents for Concealed Carry on 
Campus, a group that claims 
more than 37,000 members.

Kasprzak has a concealed 
weapons license. If another 
campus shooting started, 
“Would you rather sit and just 
take shot for shot or would 
you rather have a chance to 
fight back?” she said.

At Virginia Tech, 32 people 
were gunned down before the 
shooter killed himself. The 
gunman at Northern Illinois 
killed five and wounded 18.

Sen. Jeff Wentworth, R-San 
Antonio, sponsor of the Sen-
ate bill, said students, faculty 
and staff are “sitting ducks” 
if someone starts blasting.

“I have no desire to wake up 
one morning and read in the 
newspaper, or hear on the 

radio, or watch on television 
a news report that 32 Texas 
college students were gunned 
down like sitting ducks by 
some deranged gunman,” 
Wentworth said.

Effords to lift campus gun 
bans have failed across the 
country.

According to the Brady 
Campaign Against Gun Vio-
lence, bills have been filed 
in 18 states since 2008 and all 
have failed, although a few 
are trying again. Texas is one 
of seven states currently con-
sidering legislation.

Kasprzak said supporters 
hope Texas will change the 
trend. The Lone Star State, 
which is often viewed around 
the country as being more ac-
cepting of guns, could be the 
bellcow that gets other states 
to follow its lead, she said.

Of the 150 House members, 
70 have signed on in support 
of Drivers’ bill. In the Senate, 
12 of 31 senators signed in 

support of Wentworth’s bill.
“We hope Texas will serve 

as a leader and have a domino 
effect,” Kasprzak said.

But at the University of Tex-
as, which has its own history 
of shooting violence, the idea 
has met stiff opposition.

Charles Whitman’s 1966 
shooting rampage from the 
top of the university tower 
killed 16 people and wounded 
dozens more. It stood as the 
worst campus shooting until 
the Virginia Tech bloodbath.

The UT student government, 
the graduate student assem-
bly and the faculty advisory 
council have all passed reso-
lutions against the campus 
guns bills.

Opponents say that if guns 
are allowed on campus, stu-
dents and faculty will live 
in fear of their classmates 
and colleagues, not knowing 
who might pull a gun over a 
drunken dorm argument or a 
poor grade.

DALLAS (AP) — A federal 
judge has dismissed the claims 
of a parent who wanted to re-
move the words “under God” 
from the Texas pledge of alle-
giance recited each morning by 
public schoolchildren.

U.S. District  Judge Ed 
Kinkeade ruled Thursday the 
state pledge may continue to ref-
erence God because the national 
pledge and four other states ref-
erence God or divine grace in 
their pledge, The Dallas Morn-
ing News reported Friday.

“A voluntary recitation of the 
Texas Pledge of Allegiance sim-

ply does not coerce students in 
the same way a school-spon-
sored prayer might,” Kinkeade 
wrote in his opinion.

David Croft had argued that 
inserting the words were un-
constitutional and amounted 
to a violation of separation of 
church and state. He and his 
wife, Shannon, sued on behalf of 
their three children who are en-
rolled at the Carrollton-Farmers 
Branch Independent School Dis-
trict.

Previously, the Crofts unsuc-
cessfully sued after an elemen-
tary teacher told one of their 

children to keep quiet because 
a minute for silence after the 
pledge was a “time for prayer.”

A provision that took effect 
September 2003 changed the 
way schools start their days in 
Texas. 

Children are now allowed to 
“reflect, pray, meditate or en-
gage in any other silent activi-
ties” for one minute after the 
state and national pledges of 
allegiance have been recited. A 
federal appeals court ruled last 
week that the law is constitu-
tional.

Judge: Texas pledge may reference God 
Voluntary recitation does not coerce other students, court determines

Guns on Campus: Bills would allow guns at college 
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$1999
after $50 mail-in rebates
& 2-yr. service agreement 
on each line.

Alltel Hue II™

by Samsung

BUY ONE

GET ONE
FREE

$1999
after $100 mail-in rebates 
& qualifying 2-yr. Smart 
Choice Pack agreement
on each line. 

BlackBerry® Pearl™
BUY ONE

GET ONE
FREE

FREEPHONES
Hurry in for

Federal, state & local taxes & charges apply. In addition, Alltel may charge monthly connectivity, regulatory, administrative & 911 surcharges up to $2.19 & federal & state Universal Service Fund fees (both may vary by 
customer usage). These additional fees may not be taxes or government-required charges & are subject to change. Additional information regarding your taxes, fees & surcharges is available from your Alltel customer 
service representative & on your monthly bill. Phone Details: Phones & applicable rebates available for a limited time, while supplies last, with activation of a qualifying rate plan. Rebate will be in the form of a VISA gift 
card. Limit 1 rebate per qualifying purchase. Phone may be returned within 15 days of purchase. If mail-in rebate certifi cate has been submitted, Alltel will refund the purchase price less the rebate amount. Customer 
pays applicable taxes. See rebate certifi cate for details. Blue & silver faceplate included with purchase of The Alltel Hue II. Optional faceplates available at an additional charge. Smart Choice Pack Requirement: All 
new or existing customers activating or upgrading to a smart device, including the BlackBerry Pearl, are required to purchase & maintain a Smart Choice Pack for the duration of their contract in order to qualify for the 
in-contract phone price. Alltel Navigation & TeleNav GPS Navigator: Do not attempt to enter or change information while driving. Alltel does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of any information including 
location information displayed through the application. Capable phone & separate monthly subscription charge required. Alltel Navigation is only available while traveling within the Alltel network. Airtime is required for 
use. Customer may incur airtime charges when downloading information, i.e. accessing new information or recalculating directions. Alltel Navigation may be required to go back to the network periodically to update GPS 
parameters, during which time airtime will be used. Roaming charges apply when accessing information while traveling outside of customer’s plan calling area. Signal strength may affect performance of Alltel Navigation. 
Alltel offers wireless location-based applications that use your network location to provide the requested service. For example, if you choose to subscribe to a service that provides turn-by-turn driving 
directions on your wireless device, the Alltel Network will track your GPS-enabled device for the length of time required to provide the directions. Before you accept this, or any other Alltel application 
offering please review the Alltel Terms & Conditions at alltel.com. Location-based services may not function outside of the Alltel Network. However, if your device’s position locator is turned on while 
roaming, it may be possible for the roaming network to obtain your location information. All GPS applications are subject to the Alltel GPS Terms & Conditions available at alltel.com. Additional Information: 
This offer may be limited due to time, supplies, coverage, or participating locations. $25 non-refundable activation fee & possible $200 early termination fee apply per line. Offers are subject to the Alltel 
Terms & Conditions for Communications Services available at any Alltel store or alltel.com. All product & service marks referenced are the names, trade names, trademarks & logos of their respective 
owners. BlackBerry®, RIM®, Research In Motion®, SureType®, SurePress™ and related trademarks, names and logos are the property of Research In Motion Limited and are registered and/or used in the 
U.S. and countries around the world. Used under license from Research In Motion Limited. Screen images are simulated. ©2009 Alltel Communications, LLC. All rights reserved.

FREE
after $30

mail-in rebate &
2-yr. service
agreement.

My Shot™

alltel.com        1-800-alltel-1

For Business & Government Accounts call 1-866-WLS-BIZZ or visit alltelbusiness.com 

Promotional offers available 
at the following locations: 
Alltel Retail Stores
• These Retail Stores Now Open Sunday.

Alpine
• 903 E. Holland Ave. | (432) 837-7029

Andrews
401 N. Main | (432) 524-4460

Big Spring
2101 Gregg St. | (432) 264-0003

El Paso
• 1360 N. Lee Trevino | (915) 591-4524
• 1830 N. Zaragosa Rd. | (915) 856-9147
• 6600 Montana Ave. | (915) 771-7111
• 7661 N. Mesa | (915) 584-1118
• Cielo Vista Mall | (915) 779-9300

   Fort Bliss AFB | (915) 562-4096
• Transmountain & Patriot Fwy. | (915) 472-0890

Ft. Stockton
222 W. Dickinson | (432) 336-8777

Midland
   2106 Rankin Hwy. | (432) 683-9800
   5323 W. Loop 250 N. | (432) 520-3535
• Midland Park Mall | (432) 522-2032

Monahans
413 S. Main | (432) 943-8399

Odessa
2808 N. West County Rd. | (432) 333-5116
3131 E. University Blvd. | (432) 363-9500
Music City Mall | (432) 550-2066
Music City Mall | (432) 550-6399

Pecos
1213 S. Eddy | (432) 447-9425

Shop at a participating retailer:
Equipment & promotional offers at these 
locations may vary.

Alpine
First Choice Comm. | (432) 837-1443

Andrews
Airways | (432) 894-8699

Big Spring
Representative Sales | (432) 263-1500

El Paso 
Chong Wireless | (915) 852-7002
Clear Conn. | (915) 843-2140
G & J Navarro Ent. | (915) 751-8480
Wireless Connections | (915) 533-7676
Wireless Connections | (915) 779-3620

Ft. Stockton
Trio Wireless | (432) 336-8755

Kermit
Airways | (432) 586-2866

Midland
J&G Wireless Comm. | (432) 620-9830
Trio Wireless | (432) 699-2393
Wireless 4U | (432) 697-2000

Odessa
Electronic Center | (432) 337-4884
Electronic Center | (432) 550-4884
The Connection | (432) 617-3333
Trio Wireless | (432) 362-8489

Presidio
RadioShack | (432) 229-3620
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By Steve Becker

NASCAR
Continued from Page 2B

“There’s no doubt that anyone that gets the No. 1 
pit stall, it gives them the upper hand,” the four-
time series champ said. “The stalls are so tight; 
there’s only one good one.”

Kurt Busch will start second, followed by Clint 
Bowyer, Kyle Busch and Carl Edwards.

The rain came after the Cup drivers got in a prac-
tice, and that left Gordon and several others delight-
ed to have at least had a chance to adjust their car 
setups to the track.

“I’m excited,” Bowyer said. “I think I’ve got as 
good a car as I’ve ever had here.”

LADY STEERS
Continued from Page 1B

Maidens worked their way back into 
the game. Kelly Sage got one out in 
the fourth before Sparks took her out, 
allowing Kenzie Hunt to take over.

Sage was responsible for all seven 
runs with four of them being earned. 
She had three strikeouts while allow-
ing seven hits and four walks.

The harder-throwing Hunt shut 
down Lake View for the final two 
outs of the inning, striking out the 

next two batters.
“It was the same stuff. I guess it’s up 

to me to decide when to get the pitch-
er out,” said Sparks. “I thought about 
it sooner, but I have faith in these 
girls that they’ll pull out of these situ-
ations. I don’t want to discourage 
them when I make changes like that. 
I just think they can make the plays. 
One of these days, I’ll learn to take 
them out when I need to.”

The Lady Steers didn’t slow down at 
the plate, however, as sophomore sec-
ond baseman Valerie Ross hit a 1-2 
pitch off the foul pole in left field for a 
2-run homer. 

Big Spring scored three more in the 

sixth and two in the seventh.
“We did well responding at the 

plate. The girls’ spirits were up and 
that’s 90 percent of it right there,” 
said Sparks. “When you’re up, you 
can keep on going. When you’re down, 
things start happening in the other 
direction.”

Hunt picked up the win, pitching 
three and two-thirds innings. She 
allowed two earned runs in the sixth 
and struck out seven batters in her 
short time on the rubber.

Jillian Valle had three RBI to lead 
the Lady Steers at the plate. Ross was 
a perfect 3-for-3, walking twice, scor-
ing four times and knocking in two 

runs. Linzee Yarbar, Kelly Sage and 
Cerbi Ritchey each had two RBI 
apiece. 

The Lady Steers host Abilene 
Cooper at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at Lady 
Steer Park.

Big Spring 19, Lake View 9
Big Spring 252 323 2—19 17 4
Lake View 000 720 0—9 13 7

Kelly Sage, Kenzie Hunt (4) and Jessica 

Womack. Tori Holsey, Jordan Vaquera (4), Holsey 

(5) and Chloe Grigg. W - Hunt. L - Holsey. 2B: BS 

- Valerie Ross, Kelly Sage, Cerbi Ritchey; LV - Tabi 

Carney, Alyson Frost. 3B: BS - Linzee Yarbar; LV - 

Holsey. RBI: BS - Jillian Valle 3, Yarbar 2, Ross 2, 

Sage 2, Ritchey 2, Mirella Torres, Kenzie Hunt, 

Macy Briggs; LV - Carney 2, Vaquera 2, Valerie 

Rivas, Grigg, Frost, Holsey. LOB: BS 10, LV 11.

GILLISPIE
Continued from Page 2B

replace Tubby Smith in April 
2007.

While Barnhart said the deci-
sion was about more than wins 
or losses, Gillispie argued he 
never shied away from the public 
responsibilities that come with 
being the state’s highest-paid and 
most visible employee.

Ultimately, however, he knew 
his main job was to restore some 
of the luster at a school that 
hasn’t been to a Final Four in 
more than a decade. On that 
front, he knows he didn’t live up 
to the expectations he embraced 
during the rowdy pep rally that 
greeted him two years ago.

“We didn’t win the right kind 
of games,” he said. “We just had 
a couple of bad stretches and an 
inexperienced team did that. But 
they kept getting better, they 
kept on fighting and they fin-
ished up really strong and I think 
it’s going to really help them in 
the future.”

A future that will go on without 

him. He refused to feel sorry for 
himself and doesn’t believe he 
was forced out by an impatient 
fan base.

“Tough times don’t last but 
they say tough people do, and I’m 
pretty tough,” he said. “I’m look-
ing forward to moving on.”

So are the Wildcats, who are 
looking for a coach for the sec-
ond time in three years.

Michigan State coach Tom Izzo 
and Memphis coach John 
Calipari are among Kentucky’s 
top targets, though the divorce 
from Gillispie could get messy.

Barnhart said Friday he doesn’t 
expect to pay Gillispie a $6 mil-
lion buyout for dismissing him 
after two seasons, citing 
Gillispie’s refusal to agree to a 
formal contract.

The coach worked under a 
memorandum of understanding 
signed following his whirlwind 
courtship by the school. Barnhart 
said the university would try to 
negotiate a fair separation agree-
ment but believes it will be well 
below $6 million.

Gillispie believes he’s due the 
full amount.

“That’s what it says in the con-
tract, that’s what it looks like to 

me,” he said. “I don’t know all 
the details and all those kind of 
things. I just know we signed a 
contract. It was a shorter version 
than maybe some.”

After taking a one-day “vaca-
tion,” Gillispie said he expects to 
get back into coaching as soon as 
possible and doesn’t believe his 
reputation has been damaged by 
his sudden fall from grace.

“I think my track record proves 
that we can recruit, we can really 
coach,” he said. “We won’t let 
this bother us. It’s a bump in the 
road. It’s not an ending in the 
road and we’ll bounce back very 
quickly.”

Just not at Kentucky, a school 
Gillispie expects to be back at the 
top of the Southeastern 
Conference no matter who takes 
his place. He has simply one 
request from the 24,000 fans who 
pack Rupp Arena every winter if 
the road back to prominence 
takes longer than expected.

“If they don’t win every game, I 
think they ought to be on the 
coach all the time,” he said with 
a laugh. “I think they need to 
turn the heat up on that a little 
bit any time they lose a game and 
they may not lose one.”

DALLAS (AP) — Carmelo Anthony was having 
his way with the Dallas Mavericks all night, scor-
ing as easily on long jumpers as he was on drives 
to the basket.

So how come, Dirk Nowitzki wondered, the Mavs 
didn’t smother him with the game on the line?

Anthony squirted through traffic for a go-ahead 
layup with 12.2 seconds left, then added a free 
throw in the final seconds to cap a 43-point perfor-
mance that lifted the Denver Nuggets to a 103-101 

victory over the Jason Kidd-less Mavericks on 
Friday night.

A lower-back injury kept Kidd out of the lineup 
for the first time after playing 100 straight games 
since being acquired last year.

Considering the Mavs are holding the eighth spot 
in the Western Conference playoff race, and the 
Nuggets are among the teams ahead of them, this 
was the kind of game they needed to pull out.

Dallas certainly went down fighting.

The Mavericks were down by 10 at the start of the 
fourth quarter, but J.J. Barea put them ahead on a 
3-pointer with 1:27 left, then did it again with 
another 3 with 23.1 seconds left.

Denver coach George Karl called a timeout and 
set up a play to be run by either Anthony or 
Chauncey Billups, with Kenyon Martin supposed 
to get open under the basket. Anthony wound up 
with the ball, saw the defense get confused and 
took full advantage.

Carmelo lifts Nuggets past Kidd-less Mavs
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March / April 2009 Activities
 March 30 –  Games, 1-4 p.m.
March 31 –  Mall Walking, 8 a.m.
                       Supper Club “Cowboy’s”, 5:30 p.m.
April 1 –       Senior Appreciation Day, 11:30 a.m.
                       “Meat Loaf”
                       Movie, 1:00 p.m. “A Beautiful Mind”
April 2 –       Mall Walking, 8 a.m.
    Just Peachy Café “Coffee Club,” 10 a.m.
    $3.50 Thursdays @ Yellow Rose Cafe
                       “Turkey Divan”
                       Bunko, 5 p.m.
April 3 –       Lunch Bunch & Birthdays, 11:30 a.m. 
    “Cowboy’s” 
April 5 –      MCT, 1:00 p.m. “Pinocchio”
    Supper Club, 5:30 p.m.

Call Anita Cline today at 268-4721 to 
find out what the Circle is all about.

S p o n S o r e d  B y

Something special’s  
happening in the Circle.

Age gracefully, live well and have some fun.
Join the Circle.

**Limited Time Membership Special**
To celebrate our 10th anniversary, we are rolling back the cost of Senior Circle

membership to the 1999 price ~ one year for only $10 - a $5 savings!
Join or renew today! 15036

15036 creative alliance-3-29.indd   1 3/27/09   4:31:47 PM

Hosted by:

RunwayRunway
Report
What’s Hip. What’s Hot. What’s Now!

Please contact any sorority member for ticket information

or call: 432-560-5300     AKARhoIotaOmega@aol.com

 March 31, 2009, 7:00 PM
Odessa, TX

MCM Grande’ Hotel Fun Dome

Tickets on Sale Now Through
March 30, 2009

3200 Parkway

Big Spring, TX 79720

March 2009
Employee of the Month

Jesse Loya
Jesse has been one of our Morning Cooks 

since January 2008. The staff and 
resideents alike love the meals he prepares. 
He is such a joy and we are  honored to 

have Jesse in our Parkview Family. Jesse Loya

1
7
0
6
7

17067 parkview-3-29.indd   1 3/27/09   1:42:00 PM

16702 homehospice.indd   1 3/18/09   4:49:32 PM

JACK & JILL
DAYCARE

Open 7 days a Week 5 am-Midnight
Birth to 12 years old

1708 S. Nolan                 267-8411
004255

SOAP
Continued from Page 2C

grease and pieces of 
food. Everybody she 
knows buys dishwasher 
detergent in Idaho, she 
said.

Supporters of the ban 
acknowledge it is not 
very popular.

“I’m not hearing a lot 
of positive feedback,” 
conceded Shannon Brat-
tebo of the Washington 
Lake Protection Associ-
ation, a prime mover of 
the ban. “I think people 
are driving to Idaho.”

Steve Marcy, manager 
of the Costco in Coeur 
d’Alene, about 10 miles 
east of the Washington 
state line, estimated 
that sales of dishwasher 
detergent in his store 
have increased 10 per-
cent. He knows where 
the customers are com-

ing from.
“I’ll joke with them 

and ask if they are from 
Spokane,” Marcy said. 
“They say, ‘Oh yeah.’”

Shoppers can still buy 
phosphate detergents 
in Washington state by 
venturing outside Spo-
kane County, but Idaho 
is more convenient to 
many Spokane resi-
dents.

Phosphates — the 
main cleaning agent in 
many detergents and 
household cleaners — 
break down grease and 
remove stains. How-
ever, the chemicals are 
difficult to remove in 
wastewater treatment 
plants and often wind 
up in rivers and lakes, 
where they promote the 
growth of algae. And al-
gae gobble up oxygen in 
the water that fish need 
to survive.

While traditional de-
tergents are up to 9 per-

cent phosphate, those 
sold in Spokane County 
can contain no more 
than 0.5 percent.

The Washington Lake 
Protection Association 
has launched a cam-
paign to encourage 
people to give the envi-
ronmentally friendly 
brands a fair chance. 
The group suggests 
consumers experiment 
with different brands or 
install water softeners 
to help the green deter-
gents work better.

“Clean lakes and clean 
dishes do not have to be 
mutually exclusive,” 
said association pres-
ident-elect Jacob Mc-
Cann.

Phosphates have been 

banned in laundry de-
tergent nationally since 
1993. Washington was 
the first state where 
the Legislature passed 
a similar ban against 
dishwasher detergents, 
in 2006. The ban is being 
phased in, starting with 
Spokane County.

“It’s nice to be on the 
cutting edge,” Spokane 
resident Ken Beck, an 
opponent of the ban, 
said sarcastically.

Among other states 
that have banned or are 
banning phosphates in 
dishwasher detergent 

are Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia, Michi-
gan, Vermont, Minne-
sota, Illinois, Massa-
chusetts and New York. 
A bill on Capitol Hill 
would impose a nation-
wide ban.

The Soap and Deter-
gent Association, which 
represents manufactur-
ers, initially fought the 
bans. But as the move-
ment gained strength 
across the country, the 
association asked leg-
islatures to delay bans 
until July 2010 to allow 
for a uniform rollout of 

products.
The industry has been 

working to develop bet-
ter low-phosphate de-
tergents, said Dennis 
Griesing, vice president 
of the manufacturers 
group.

“This is an irrevoca-
ble, nationwide commit-
ment on the industry’s 
part,” he said.

For his part, Beck has 
taken to washing his 
dishes on his machine’s 
pots-and-pans cycle, 
which takes longer and 
uses five gallons more 
water.

By ChuCk BArney
Contra Costa Times

WALNUT CREEK, Calif. 
— Before setting foot in a 
so-called “man cave,” it’s al-
ways best to be aware of the 
cave-dweller’s rules. Just ask 
“Chicago” Joe Hofman.

The San Ramon, Calif., resi-
dent maintains a stringent 
decorum in his special room 
— one brimming with movie 
posters and sports memora-
bilia, neon signage, a teeth-
rattling 1,200-watt sound sys-
tem, two arcade games and a 
hideous mounted fish.

It’s essential, Hofman in-
sists, that visitors be pre-
pared to chill out and leave 
“life’s B.S.” at the door, and, 
at all times, respect the sanc-
tity of the man cave.

“My wife knows the rules,” 
he says. “There are certain 
things that we simply won’t 
discuss in the man cave. It’s 
like a shrine. It’s like not talk-
ing in church.”

For the uninitiated, a man 
cave — aka man room, man-
tuary — is a space specifically 
reserved for the male member 

of the family. Whether it’s a 
loft, a basement, a converted 
garage or shed, it serves as a 
safe haven where he can es-
cape the manly pressures of 
the world to engage in manly 
hobbies, store his manly col-
lectibles and guzzle a manly 

beverage.
The man-cave dweller can 

go there either to be alone 
with his thoughts, or to hang 
with his buds, usually doing 
so without fear of female re-
prisal. Think of it as a grown-
up version of the treehouse or 

fort.
“For me, it’s mostly about 

control,” says Robert Lee, 
whose suburban man cave 
in Fremont, Calif., is stocked 
with, among other things, 
John Wayne lobby cards, 
“Star Trek” action figures 
and a “Batman” graphic nov-
el library. “You want to feel 
like you have control over at 
least one piece of your life. 
You want a place to call your 
own.”

The concept apparently is 
growing in appeal. According 
to a survey by ServiceMagic.
com, 40 percent of the respon-
dents said there is a man cave 
in their home. Another 13 
percent said their cave is in 
the planning or construction 
stages.

There’s even a weekly televi-
sion show on the DIY network 
called “Man Caves.” Hosted 
by licensed contractor Jason 
Cameron and former NFL 
star Tony Siragusa, the pro-
gram dispatches work crews 
into residences to create the 
“ultimate guy hangouts.”

“The majority of our clients 

talk about how they feel that 
the house isn’t really theirs,” 
says Cameron. “They gave 
the OK and agreed to certain 
things (in the design and de-
cor) just to cooperate and go 
along with their wives. Now 
they want their own space.”

Cameron says that most of 
the projects on the show ac-
tually are initiated with calls 
from wives who “feel guilty” 
because they’ve taken over so 
much of the house.

“But some of them have a 
hard time removing them-
selves from the process,” he 
says. “They want to pick the 
colors and to have input on 
the design. We have to tell 
them: No doilies. No scented 
candles.”

On the other hand, officially 
sanctioned provisions are 
limited only by the imagina-
tion and budgetary concerns. 
At bare minimum, the typi-
cal list of manly must-haves 
contains a cushy recliner, a 
stereo, a cooler/refrigerator 
and, of course, man’s best 
friend — the awe-inspiring 
flat-screen television.

‘Man caves’ a sanctuary for the testosterone set

Doug Duran/Contra Costa Times/MCT 

Dave Baker, of Dublin, Calif., is behind the bar in his “man 
cave.” The room features a card table, a bar and a variety of 
sports team pennants.



S
haring our life lessons of-
fers hope, encouragement 
and inspiration to others. 
It’s comforting to have 

someone empathize with us. It 
may not be possible to walk in 
each other’s shoes, but it helps 
us and them when 
we try.

Everyone has 
feelings and hopes 
— they don’t have 
to be the same as 
ours for us to re-
late to and support 
each other.

Celebrating our 
similarities and 
differences helps 
build respect for 
one another and 
helps us clarify 
our own beliefs, 
values and goals, too.

There have been times when 
I was depressed and a friend 
would share a similar experi-
ence they had. 

Before this I felt alone and like 
the only person in the world who 
had to deal with whatever it was. 
Hearing how someone else has 
worked through a calamity is 
encouraging, even if their solu-
tion is different from what could 
work for you.

One friend said her “Aha!” was 
realizing she could retire early. 

She wrote, “Recent layoffs 
caused me concern so I checked 
my retirement benefits to see 
what would happen if I should be 
asked to leave now. I found that 
I could retire now, not collect 
until 2010, and there was virtu-
ally no difference in the amount 
I would receive in retirement 
benefits. We were able to pay off 
our home this year so my loss 
of income for 15 months won’t 
be an issue, and now I will have 
the time to travel to Denver 
more often to see my mom while 
she still has some quality time 
left. God has certainly lined 
everything up perfectly. Woooo-
Hoooo!!!!”

After getting her feelings hurt 
by someone in her Writer’s 
Group, this friend said a recent 

article I wrote resulted in an 
“Aha!” moment for her. She 
wrote, “I was reminded of a time 
as a child when I was asked to 
leave a group because I was too 
hyper and not “fitting in” with 
the rest of the girls. (It was a 
Brownie Scouts troop.) There 
have been times in my life when 
that event, along with others of 
the same nature, has led me to 
leave groups or people before 
being asked to leave. I read your 
article on letting go of grudges 
and realized I could let go of 
the hurt of that time long ago 
and that I had options on how 
to handle the present situation. 
The thoughts in your article led 
me to get past an old pattern of 
withdrawal when I had been 
angered or hurt.”

A friend shared, “I suppose 
my greatest “Aha” experience 
was when my daughter had to 
have surgery for scoliosis. I had 
just taught her how to do the 
back flip off the diving board at 
the lake. At the same time the 
school discovered the scoliosis 
through a routine screening at 
school, her teachers called me 
in for a parent teachers’ confer-
ence and from there I discovered 
she was having seizures. All 
this happened within a three 
week period. To make a long 
story short, none of her doctors 
could give me a definite answer 
as to whether, when they put 
her to sleep to do the surgery on 
her back, she would wake up or 
go into a coma because of the 
seizures.” 

This mother shared how her 
prayers resulted in the realiza-
tion that God was the divine 
Parent of both herself and her 
daughter — the Father-Mother 
God who was ever caring for, 
protecting, and loving all of His 
children. 

She said, “The weight of the 
world was lifted off my shoul-
ders.” 

The surgery went well.
Another mother wrote, “The 

moment when I knew my life 
would never be the same was 
when my son was born. Before 

I became a mother, I never 
thought about parenthood so 
deeply, but suddenly I realized 
that parenthood changes every-
thing. Suddenly you’re living for 
the sake of another person, and 
you have to think about his/her 
needs at all times, often ignoring 
your own needs and desires. And 
the bond is eternal, because our 
spirits live eternally. Our chil-
dren and our parents inevitably 
die, sooner or later, but the spir-
its live on forever, and therefore 
there is an eternal connection 
between a person and his/her 
parents. A person can have more 
than one husband or wife, but 
each of us has only one father 
and one mother. When I think 
about the influence my father 
and especially my mother had 
on me, it reminds me to be very 
careful how I speak to and act 
with my son.”

One friend shared about the 
“Ahas!” that come when she is 
learning something new. She de-
scribes herself as a slow learner. 
When her husband tries to teach 
her something new on the com-
puter, for example, it may take 
a few times before an “Aha!” 
clicks and she gets it.

I’ve certainly had to repeat 
many life lessons before I truly 
understood their importance 
and value!

“Ahas!” — Life’s grand lessons 
— come in all shapes and sizes. 
Some may seem rather inconse-
quential while others result in 
dramatic changes in our life. But 
all “Ahas!” effect and influence 
our life in some way, making 
each one significant and impor-
tant.

Once again, may you have 
many “Aha!” moments, my 
friends, and share these precious 
lessons with everyone you can!

 
Annette Bridges is a freelance 

writer who lives in North Texas. 
Her columns are published 
weekly on United Press Interna-
tional’s ReligionAndSpirituality.
com and numerous newspapers. 
E-mail her at annettebridges@
gmail.com.
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Let us learn: Part 2

To the Editor:
Is it time to write again? OK, 

what about the gas prices? Seems 
it takes someone from Big Spring 
to complain before they come 
down again to match the national 
average.

I think that’s all Big Spring 
residents really want. How about 
it? Think you can handle it? Hope 
so. 

I’m  trying really hard to re-
main respectful. Sorry if I’m the 
only disgruntled one. 

LiLLian Bohannan

Big Spring

To The ediTor:
What is the big deal about cock-

fights?
Here we go again, swallowing 

a whale and choking on a guppy. 
The legislature has made cock-
fighting a criminal offense and 
now it is going to add owning 
cockfighting paraphernalia to 
that criminal offense.

Cockfighting, like anything else 
when driven underground, takes 
on rough and untenable ways. It 
could be legalized, organized and 

regulated like any other sport. 
Cockfighting has been the sport 
of the common man, like Joe the 
Plumber, for centuries. It is like 
beer is to champagne for the blue-
collar working man. Why not tax 
it, like drag racing, boxing, horse 
racing or dog racing?

In the sport of kings, what hap-
pens to the horses when they are 
unable to win? They are sold to 
slaughter and processed into dog 
food. Greyhounds, when no lon-
ger unable to produce wins, are 
euthanized and cremated or just 
dumped into a hole.

Our legislature has regulated 
and legalized the killing of hu-
man embryos, so, let them regu-
late the method for the killing 
of the losing rooster. As long as 
there is abortion on demand, 
then cockfighting is like a pimple 
on an elephant’s rear, insignifi-
cant at best. 

JeroLd p. Spivey

Big Spring

To The ediTor:
Navigating construction can be 

difficult, not to mention risky for 

both drivers and workers.
The Texas Department of 

Transportation (TxDOT) manag-
es more than 1,000 highway proj-
ects at any given time on 80,000 
miles of Texas roads. President 
Obama’s American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act will bring 
another $2.25 billion to the state, 
substantially increasing con-
struction. As work volumes in-
crease, so do crashes.

TxDOT will join the Federal 
Highway Administration and 
other transportation partners the 
week of April 6-10 to observe the 
10th annual National Work Zone 
Awareness Week. The event is 
designed to remember victims 
and raise safety awareness for 
workers and motorists.

Each year in Texas, there are 
more than 20,000 crashes and 
about 150 people killed in high-
way construction and mainte-
nance work zones. Since 1938, 
there have been 268 TxDOT em-
ployees killed in work zones.

In 2007, the Abilene District 
had no work zone fatalities and

See LETTERS, Page 5A

T
ime’s really running out for Crossroads 
area citizens who are not yet registered 
to vote but plan to cast ballots in the May 
9 municipal and school board elections. 

If you are not registered to vote and want to cast 
a ballot in a city council or school board election, 
the deadline to register is April 9.

That’s right, the deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday, 
April 9, to get that small but very important task 
accomplished. Registration is held at the County 
Annex building, east of Howard County Court-
house.

The right to vote gives us the opportunity to 
choose who we want to serve as our voice in all 
levels of government.

And just because nobody will be voting on seats 
in the legislature or Congress, or selecting a 
president doesn’t mean the May 9 election races 
aren’t important.

In fact, they’re extremely important, because 
the people we elect will be overseeing our cities 
and school boards. 

Voter registration is simple and free. It takes 
only a couple of minutes. 

To be eligible to vote, residents must be 18 years 
of age and a U.S. citizen. You do not need to have 
resided in Howard County for a specific length of 
time before registering here.

It should also be noted that anyone who has 
moved since they last obtained a voter registra-
tion card should also register.

So, please, please, please, take the time to reg-
ister to vote.

From our point of view, voting is an important 
process in which all U.S. citizens should partici-
pate.

As we have noted before in this space, voting is 
perhaps the most patriotic thing most of us can 
ever do.

Remember, voting is the best means to have 
your voice heard.

To do so, you must be registered. So make sure 
you check to be sure you’re registered.

If not, the Herald encourages you to register to-
morrow. Then take the time to study the issues, 
the candidates and their platforms and vote.

Two weeks left
before deadline
to be registered

letter policies

How to contact us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opin-

ions.

In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill 
McClellan at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.

• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.

• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele-

phone number or address will not be considered.

• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

a small praYer

May we trust in You, Lord, to take us down 
the right path.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson
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BOB BROCK 

Ford Lincoln Mercury Nissan

 
500 W. 4th  Big Spring, Texas  1-800-288-2082 / 432-267-7424

www.bobbrockford.com

★ ★ ★  FORD TRUCKS  ★ ★ ★

2007 Ford Ranger Supercab XLT - V-6, Automatic, Local One 
Owner w/38,000 Miles.
Was $14,995                                                                           NOW $13,995
2006 Ford F250 Crew Cab FX4 4X4 Powerstroke Diesel - White w/
Leather, One Owner, Clean Truck.
Was $19,995                                                                           NOW $17,995
2006 Ford F150 Supercrew Lariat - White/Leather, Local One 
Owner w/53,000 Miles.
Was $24,995                                                                           NOW $21,995
2006 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Maroon w/Cloth, All Power, Local 
One Owner w/29,000 Miles.
Was $22,995                                                                           NOW $20,995
2005 Ford F250 Crew Cab King Ranch FX4 4X4 Powerstroke 
Diesel - Dark Copper/Tan w/Leather, Local One Owner.
Was $30,995                                                                           NOW $27,995
2005 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Grey, All Power.
Was $14,995                                                                           NOW $12,995
2005 Ford F150 Supercab STX 4X4 - Bright Red, Local One Owner, 
w/36,000 Miles.
Was $17,995                                                                           NOW $15,995
2005 Ford Ranger XLT Supercab - Silver, Automatic, 6 Cylinder, 
Local One Owner w/39,000 Miles.
Was $14,995                                                                           NOW $11,995
2004 F250 Crew Cab XLT Powerstroke Diesel - Blue/Silver, Local 
One Owner.
Was $22,995                                                                           NOW $18,995
2004 Ford F150 Supercab XLT - Tan w/Cloth, V-8, One Owner 
w/68,000 Miles.
Was $17,995                                                                           NOW $15,995

2004 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Arizona Beige w/Cloth, All Power, 
One Owner w/54,000 Miles.
Was $15,995                                                                           NOW $13,995
2004 Ford Ranger S/C XLT - White w/Cloth, Local One Owner, 
w/62,000 Miles.
Was $13,995                                                                           NOW $11,995
2003 Ford F250 Crew Cab XL - White, 5.4 V-8.
Was $12,995                                                                           NOW $9,995

17901

★ ★ ★  FORD TRUCKS  ★ ★ ★ 

2002 Ford F250 Crew Cab XLT 4X4 7.3 Powerstroke Diesel - Local 
One Owner w/90,000 Miles.
Was $15,995                                                                           NOW $13,995
2001 Ford F250 Crew Cab XLT 7.3 Powerstroke Diesel - White w/
cloth, New Transmission, 132K Miles, Local One Owner.
Was $15,995                                                                           NOW $12,995

★ ★ ★  CHEVROLET & GMC TRUCKS  ★ ★ ★

2007 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 L.S. Crew Cab - Blue w/Cloth, V-8, 
All Power, One Owner w/28,000 Miles.
Was $24,995                                                                           NOW $22,995
2007 Chevrolet Colorado L.S. Crew Cab - White, V-6, All Power, 
Local One Owner w/37,000 Miles.
Was $17,995                                                                           NOW $15,995
2006 GMC Canyon Crew Cab 4X4 SLE - Red, V-6, All Power, One 
Owner w/27,415 Miles.
Was $18,995                                                                           NOW $16,995
2005 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 H.D./L.S. 4X4 - White, Local One 
Owner w/36,000 Miles.
Was $24,995                                                                           NOW $19,995
2004 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 L.S. Reg. Cab - Pewter, V-6, 
Automatic, A/C, 58K Miles.
Was $15,995                                                                           NOW $11,995
1992 Chevrolet S10 Reg. Cab - Teal, Nice Truck, 90K Miles.
Was $6,995                                                                              NOW $5,995

Everything Must Go
Big Spring's Only Certified Pre-Owned Dealer

SAVE THOUSANDS

★ ★ ★  DODGE TRUCKS  ★ ★ ★

2005 Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab SLT - V-8, White, All Power, Local 
One Owner w/49K Miles. 
Was $16,995                                                                            NOW $14,995

★ ★ ★  CaRS  ★ ★ ★
2008 Ford Focus SE - Blue, w/Gray Cloth, Ford Program Unit, Like 
New, Only 17,000 Miles.
Was $17,995                                                                           NOW $14,995
2008 Ford Focus SE - White, w/Gray Cloth, Ford Program Unit, Like 
New, Only 12,000 Miles.
Was $17,995                                                                           NOW $15,995
2008 Ford Focus SE - Silver, w/Gray Cloth, Ford Program Unit, Like 
New, Only 19,000 Miles.
Was $17,995                                                                           NOW $15,995
2007 Lexus ES 350 - Blue w/Tan Leather, One Owner, Very Nice Car, 
Loaded, Only 27,000 Miles.
Was $32,995                                                                           NOW $28,995
2007 Ford Fusion SEL - Silver, w/Gray Leather, Ford Program Unit, 
Like New, Only 24,000 Miles.
Was $16,995                                                                           NOW $14,795
2006 Saturn ION3 - Silver w/Gray Cloth, One Owner, Great Gas 
Saver, Make Great First Car, Low Miles.
Was $12,995                                                                            NOW 11,995
2006 Lincoln Towncar Signature - Stone Gray w/Gray Leather, One 
Owner, Loaded, Nice Car, Only 35,000 Miles.
Was $23,995                                                                            NOW $20,995

★ ★ ★  CaRS  ★ ★ ★

2004 Chev. Malibu LS - Silver, w/Gray Cloth, One Owner, Like New, 
Very Nice, Must See, Only 55,000 Miles.
Was $9,995                                                                              NOW $8,995
2000 Mercury Grand Marquis LS - Gold, w/Tan Leather, Well kept, 
Nice One Owner, Low Miles.
Was $7,995                                                                               NOW $6,995

★ ★ ★  SUV'S  ★ ★ ★

2008 Ford Escape XLT - Vista Blue, w/Gray Cloth, Ford Program 
Unit, Only 18,000 Miles.
Was $19,995                                                                           NOW $16,995
2006 Nissan Pathfinder LE - Black, w/Tan Leather, All Power, One 
Owner, Like New, Only 27,000 Miles.
Was $25,995                                                                            NOW $24,995
2006 Nissan Xterra SE - White w/Gray Cloth, All Power, One Owner, 
Only 19,000 Miles.
Was $19,995                                                                           NOW $17,995
2005 Chevrolet Tahoe 4X2 LS - White, w/Gray Cloth, One Owner, 
Like New, Loaded, Only 53,000 Miles.
Was $19,995                                                                            NOW $15,995
2005 Ford Escape XLT - Silver, w/Gray Cloth, One Owner, Great On 
Gas, Like New, Only 63,000 Miles.
Was $12,995                                                                            NOW $10,995
2005 GMC Yukon 4X2 SLT - White w/GTan Leather, Loaded, All 
Power, One Owner.
Was $19,995                                                                            NOW $16,995
2005 Ford Explorer Sport Trac XLT - Red, w/Gray Cloth, All Power, 
One Owner, Like New, Low Miles.
Was $18,995                                                                            NOW $16,995
2004 Nissan Xterra XE - Red, w/Gray Cloth, All Power, Nice First 
Car, One Owner, Only  67,000 Miles.
Was $13,995                                                                            NOW $11,995
2004 Honda CRV LX 4X4 - White w/Tan Leather, Loaded, All Power, 
One Owner.
Was $13,995                                                                            NOW $10,995
2004 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 4X2 - Gray, w/Gray Cloth, All Power, One 
Owner, Only 60,000 Miles.
Was $20,995                                                                            NOW $17,995
2004 Nissan Xterra SE - Silver, w/Gray Cloth, All Power, One Owner, 
Nice SUV, Only 52,000 Miles.
Was $16,995                                                                            NOW $13,995
2004 Buick Ranier V8 CXL - Silver, w/Gray Leather, Loaded, DVD 
Player, Moonroof, 51,000 Miles.
Was $15,995                                                                            NOW $14,995
2003 Lincoln Navigator 4X2 - Silver, w/Gray Leather, Loaded, One 
Owner, Like New, 78,000 MILES.
Was $22,995                                                                            NOW $19,995
2003 Nissan Xterra SE - Blue, w/Gray Cloth, One Owner, Like New.
Was $14,995                                                                            NOW $11,995

Why Buy
Used

When You Can
Buy Certified

Pre-owned
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WADE
Continued from Page 1B

“It did help us,” he said. “We were 
fifth in the league in pass defense last 
year.”

Phillips is fond of such statistical 
references. During this interview, he 
noted several times that his Dallas 
teams have won 22 games in two 
years, while Parcells won 24 games 
his last three years with the 
Cowboys.

However, one fact rises above all 
others: Dallas hasn’t won a playoff 
game the past 12 seasons.

Since last season’s humble finale in 
Philadelphia, owner Jerry Jones has 
dumped Owens, Pacman, backup 
quarterback Brad Johnson and safety 
Roy Williams, plus defensive coordi-
nator Brian Stewart and special teams 
coach Bruce Read. Defensive end 
Chris Canty signed with the Giants 
and linebacker Kevin Burnett signed 
with the Chargers. Cornerback 
Anthony Henry was traded to Detroit 
for quarterback Jon Kitna, who 
becomes the backup to Tony Romo.

Dallas replaced the defenders with 
lineman Igor Olshansky, linebacker 
Keith Brooking and Sensabaugh. 
Phillips has become the defensive 
coordinator and Joe DeCamillis was 
hired to run the special teams. 
DeCamillis’ father-in-law is Dan 
Reeves, and he nearly came aboard, 
too, at Phillips’ request, until a con-
tract dispute nixed it.

Here are Phillips’ thoughts on many 
of the changes, locker-room chemis-
try and more, including this dismiss-
al of the gag order imposed by Jones 
that kept him quiet for three months: 
“There wasn’t really a whole lot for 
me to say.”

• On T.O.:
“I appreciate as a coach all the great 

things he did. But we made the deci-
sion; we’re going forward. We know 
we’ve got some young players we 
think can come in and play for us and 
help us at wide receiver and we’re 
going to give them that opportuni-
ty.”

• On Romo:
“I think this is going to be even 

more of a breakout year for him just 
because of experience not because 
Terrell is or isn’t there. I think it’s 
just experience and playing the game. 

Tony is still 21-8 as the starter the last 
two years. ... I think he’s improved in 
(decision-making) the last two years, 
but there’s more room there. He 
works at it as good as anybody. We 
haven’t started our offseason pro-
gram and he’s been there two weeks 
already.”

• On locker-room chemistry:
“I feel there were some things blown 

out of proportion after the season and 
misrepresented maybe a little bit. ... 
Those things happen when you don’t 
live up (to expectations). ... Chemistry 
is always important, but production 
is the most important thing.”

• On Phillips getting the chance to 
redeem himself after a disappointing 
season, an opportunity he didn’t get 
in Denver and Buffalo:

“Well, most cases it takes about 
four years to find out how good a 
coach is. I can tell you that. It takes 
about four years to get a champion-
ship-type team put together. We were 
expected because of Dallas to do it in 
one maybe two years and we haven’t 
done that. I’m disappointed we 
haven’t but I think we will.”

• On being head coach and defen-
sive coordinator, something he’s 
never done before:

“I really want to lean on myself a 
little bit more. ... I’ll be in all the 
meetings and present the game plan 
to the players and more hands on 
with the team as far as on the field, 
those kind of things.”

• On the disappointment of Reeves 
not joining the organization:

“A little bit certainly, but, again, we 
go forward.”

• On Olshansky, whom he coached 
in San Diego:

“He’s still a young player, one of the 
strongest if not the strongest guys in 
the league. And he plays hard. He 
learned to play hard. Hopefully I 
helped him with some of that when 
he was young. But he plays very hard 
and he’s a big man that can move.”

• On Kitna:
“We feel like Kitna has a lot of arm 

strength, talent and is a good leader. 
... He really loves Roy Williams and 
they really have a great relationship, 
which added to getting a new quarter-
back in. He’s excited about being a 
Dallas Cowboy, which a lot of players 
are, and I’m thankful for that.”

• On whether the team’s big inter-
nal changes will be noticeable:

“I think the results are certainly the 
most important thing.”

BAYLOR
Continued from Page 1B

Big 12 all year, and plays San Diego 
State (26-9) in an NIT semifinal 
Tuesday night.

The Bears won three games in three 
days to get into their first Big 12 tour-
nament championship game. They 
played their NIT opener at home, in a 
full and raucous arena where they 
overcame a 10-point halftime deficit 
to beat tradition-laden Georgetown.

“That was a special day. I’ll take 
that one over Nebraska,” said Jerrells, 
who will match a school record with 
his 118th game in the NIT semifi-
nals.

“Now the seniors can look back at 
what they accomplished when the 
season is over,” Drew said. “The first 
postseason win in 59 years, the first 
back-to-back 20-win seasons, and 
being the winningest group of seniors 
to ever step foot on the Baylor cam-

pus. ... So the way this season has 
finished out, it’s been a dream.”

Jerrells, Rogers and Dugat were 
playing against each other in AAU 
games in Texas when they decided 
they wanted to play together at Baylor. 
Diene is a 7-foot-1 center from 
Senegal.

There were only 17 games their 
freshman season (2005-06), when 
Baylor was banned from playing non-
conference games as part of NCAA 
penalties for numerous violations 
under former coach Dave Bliss that 
were revealed after player Patrick 
Dennehy was murdered in 2003.

Baylor was still strapped by penal-
ties when the current seniors arrived. 
There was a 4-13 record that abbrevi-
ated season before improving to 15-16 
the next one.

Then last season, the Bears won 21 
games and earned their first NCAA 
berth in 20 years.

With its senior-led group, Baylor 
went into this season with high expec-
tations. Big 12 coaches in their pre-

season poll had the Bears tied for 
third with defending national cham-
pion Kansas, behind Oklahoma and 
Texas.

Things were going as planned after 
winning three of their first four Big 
12 games. The Bears were 15-3 overall 
and in an unprecedented stretch of 
seven consecutive weeks ranked in 
the Top 25 — all before losing six 
straight games.

“We put pressure on ourselves to go 
out and just win, win, win,” Jerrells 
said. “Once it wasn’t happening for 
us, I think we kind of got down as a 
team. We got down on ourselves 
because we weren’t doing as good as 
we expected to do.”

They didn’t recover until the post-
season, after the players called a team 
meeting.

“If we would have played all season 
the way we’ve been playing now, who 
knows what we could have done?” 
Jerrells said.

Baylor made an incredible surge in 
the Big 12 tournament, avenging the 

loss to Nebraska before wins over 
Kansas and Texas — its first over the 
Longhorns in 25 games dating to 
1998.

Unable to win their fourth game in 
four days, the Bears lost the Big 12 
title game and their only hope for an 
automatic NCAA bid. Since that loss 
to West Regional finalist Missouri, 
the Bears have three more wins, oust-
ing Virginia Tech and Auburn after 
beating Georgetown.

“To be one of the final eight teams 
(in the NCAA and NIT tournaments) 
when we play again, that’s truly a 
remarkable accomplishment,” Drew 
said.

The win at Auburn was the 63rd for 
the seniors and sent the Bears to 
Madison Square Garden for the first 
time since the Final Four in 1950, the 
year of Baylor’s last national tourna-
ment win before this season’s surge.

“I can look back and say I’m proud 
of my decision to come here,” Jerrells 
said. “I’m just proud of the things 
that I and the seniors have done.”
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Bhupen Agrawal is branch 
manager and a senior vice 
president of investments of 
A.G. Edward’s Midland office. 
He is also a member of the 
Permian Basin Petroleum 
Association.

Bill Franks, AAMS, is a senior 
assistant to the branch 
manager. He is also a member 
of the Permian Basin 
Petroleum Association.

Is the recent rally for real or not? Is it an impor-
tant part of the gestation period for the bear 
market’s bottom or is it another fake out? 
These are the questions on everyone’s mind 
and no one knows the answers for sure. How-
ever, we believe evidence is growing that the 
recent rally could have legs.

Both the November rally that lasted un-
til mid-February and the most recent rally 
started with the stock market extremely 
depressed. We have never seen confidence 
in our country at lower levels. Many stocks 
were selling at prices that no one would have 
believed a year ago (think financials). We feel 
the best way to test the mettle of the stock 
market is to see how the market performs as 
it rallies and becomes short term extended. 
Good market rallies attract buyers as stocks 
do not sell off and allow sidelined cash to buy 
when they want to. However, as we have of-
ten stated, the stock market glories in befud-
dling the majority most of the time. The most 
recent rally still has few believers.  

While there has been some improvement in 
economic data, bad news is no longer killing 
stocks. Strong rallies tend to get overbought 
but pullbacks are modest, much to the re-
gret of those who missed it and want to get 
on board. A good rally is fueled and sustained 
by sidelined cash that begins to feel they are 
missing the boat. This has not happened yet.  

Are the recent rally attempts for real? One 
thing we can say for sure is that market ac-
tion has improved substantially and given 
everyone a chance to catch their breath. Yes, 
there will be pullbacks, but if the economy 
does hit its trough about mid-year and starts 
doing a bit better by year end (as Fed Chair-
man Bernanke has stated) this rally will have 
legs and indicate that the bear market’s bot-
toming period is close to an end.  

We also believe there are valid reasons to be-
lieve that the DJ 6,500 was the low based both 
on market action and the reality that eco-
nomic data is starting to be less bad, not good 
yet, but at least somewhat encouraging. All 
of the stimulus already on the table and the 
economy’s own resilience seem to be starting 
to work. Meanwhile, the news media and our 
supposed political leaders continue to ham-
mer away at corporate America, which will 
keep most people very nervous, as is usually 
the case at market bottoms. The market has 
already experienced two periods of panic sell-
ing, late November and early March, from 
here we believe the downside risk is moder-
ate.

Turning to commodities, the dollar got killed 
last week primarily due to the announcement 
by the Fed to pump as much cash into the 
economy as needed to end the current crisis. 
U.S. central bankers decided to buy as much 
as $300 billion of long term Treasuries and 
more than double mortgage debt purchases 
to $1.45 trillion. 

On the news, crude oil traded above $50/bar-
rel for the first time since January. Copper 
traded at a four-month high and gold jumped 
the most since November. All on speculation 
the Feds steps to spur growth will revive de-
mand for commodities as a hedge against in-
flation.

Past Performance is no guarantee of future re-
sults. Portions of this article were produced on 
March 18 by Al Goldman, Wachovia Securities 
chief market strategist. Wachovia Securities did 
not assist in the preparation of this article, and 
its accuracy and completeness are not guaran-
teed. The opinions expressed in the report are 
those of the authors and are not necessarily those 
of Wachovia Securities or its affiliates. The mate-
rial has been prepared or is distributed solely for 
informational purposes and is not a solicitation 
or an offer to buy any security or instrumental to 
participate in any trading strategy.  Additional 
information is available upon request (432) 684-
7335. Wachovia Securities, LLC., member SIPC 
is a registered broker dealer and a separate non-
bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company.
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Tommy Churchwell, third from left, of the Big Spring Area Community Foundation, presents a check for 
$5,000 to Ann Farley, director of the new Howard County Health Center and members of the center’s 
board Tuesday afternoon. The donation will help with the establishment of the center, which will pro-
vide medical care for economically disadvantaged county residents.

TxDOT photo/
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Gary Cole, right, a 
maintenance technician 
in the Howard County 
maintenance section, is 
presented a Certificate 
of Service by Lauren 
Garduño. Cole, a five-
year employee with the 
Texas Department of 
Transportation, was 
honored for his longev-
ity during a recent 
supervisors meeting in 
Abilene. In addition to 
the framed certificate, 
he received a five-year 
service pin and a Tx-
DOT coffee mug, his 
gift of choice. Garduño 
is the Abilene District 
engineer.

DEBORAH YAO
AP Business Writer

A recent e-mail from Eastman 
Kodak Co. didn’t lead to a Kodak 
moment for Vanessa Daniele. It 
got her angry.

On May 16, the company’s Kodak 
Gallery online photo service will 
delete her picture albums unless 
she spends at least $4.99 by then 
and every year thereafter on 
prints and other products.

That’s the new rule for people 
whose photos take up less than 
2 gigabytes of space on Kodak’s 
servers — enough for around 
2,000 1-megabyte photos. People 
over that limit must spend at 
least $19.99 a year. And custom-
ers who signed up under the old 
rules won’t be given a pass.

“I don’t ever think it’s a good 
idea to change terms of service 
on customers after they’ve signed 
up, and demand a new storage 

fee or threaten deletion of pho-
tos,” said Daniele, 26, who lives 
in Chicago. “That action doesn’t 
value the customer or attract 
new ones.”

Kodak Gallery, once known as 
Ofoto, said it wants to focus on 
its best customers, not folks who 
merely want to take advantage of 
free picture storage. And its new 
rules are hardly unusual in the 
online photo business.

But the company’s decision to 
change its policies illustrates 
the risks people face as they in-
creasingly rely on privately run 
services to handle their digital 
memories and communications. 
These services often state in the 
fine print that they can change 
the rules at any time, and users 
have little recourse when they 
do.

Many online photo services of-
fer free storage of images as a way 
to lure customers who might buy 

prints or things like mugs with 
pictures imprinted on them. One 
such site, Hewlett-Packard Co.’s 
Snapfish, offers unlimited stor-
age to users who make an annual 
purchase of any amount.

These sites typically store us-
ers’ original, high-resolution 
files on their servers, and display 
only lower-resolution versions 
that are fine for Web viewing but 
might not be clear enough for 
good prints. So users who fail to 
keep copies of their original pic-
ture files might have no way to 
get them back from a Web site 
without paying extra for the ser-
vice.

Kodak, for instance, charges 
$9.95 to send users 50 of their pho-
tos back on a CD, or $39.95 for up 
to 1,000 photos. Every additional 
1,000 images costs $14.95.

Daniele’s situation is compli-

See TERMS, Page 5C

Consumers could be stuck 
when Web sites change terms 

MARTIN CRUTSINGER
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON — The govern-
ment says consumers increased 
spending for a second straight 
month in February even though 
their incomes slipped due to con-
tinuing massive layoffs.

The Commerce Department 
reported Friday that consumer 
spending edged up 0.2 percent in 
February, in line with expecta-

tions. That follows a huge 1 per-
cent jump in January that was 
even better than the 0.6 percent 
rise originally reported.

But the report says incomes 
fell by 0.2 percent in February, 
the fourth drop in the past five 
months, declines that reflected 
the sizable number of job layoffs 
that have been occurring because 
of the recession.

After-tax incomes also fell in 

February, edging down by 0.1 
percent. With incomes down 
while spending rose, the person-
al savings rate dipped slightly 
to 4.2 percent in February, com-
pared to 4.4 percent in January. 
Still, the latest two-month perfor-
mance marked the first time that 
the savings rate has been above 
4 percent for two consecutive 

See SPENDING, Page 5C

Consumer spending up 
for second straight month 



Fargo, N.D. area braces 
for historic flooding

FARGO, N.D. (AP) — Bone-chilling temperatures 
were slowing the rise of the record-high Red River 
Saturday, while weary volunteers were left with 
little to do but watch, wait, and wonder if all their 
hard work had been enough to save the city from 
major flooding.

“Now it’s time to stand and defend,” said Tim 
Mahoney, a city commissioner in Fargo.

Millions of sandbags were in place, with 1,700 
National Guard troops on patrol monitoring dikes 
with the help of volunteers alert for any cracks in 
the defenses. An intense effort that brought out 
students and out-of-towners to help fill sandbags 
and build up dikes wound down Friday evening.

Temperatures were in the single digits overnight, 
preventing snow from melting that would fuel the 
river’s rise. The Red rose less than a foot Friday, 
compared to 2 1/2 feet on Thursday, and forecasters 
late Friday predicted that the river would crest 
Sunday afternoon instead of Saturday.

The National Weather Service targeted the crest 
near 42 feet, but said it was still possible the river 
could rise to 43 feet — the same level at which the 
levees are built to protect the city and nearly 3 feet 
higher than the record set 112 years ago.

Obama assures nation he’s closely 
monitoring Midwest flooding

WASHINGTON (AP) — Seeking to avoid a 
Hurricane Katrina-like leadership failure, 
President Barack Obama assured the nation 
Saturday that he was keeping tabs on floods roiling 
the Midwest and putting the federal government’s 
weight behind efforts to avert disaster.

“Even as we face an economic crisis which 
demands our constant focus, forces of nature can 
also intervene in ways that create other crises to 
which we must respond — and respond urgently,” 
the president said in his weekly radio and Internet 
address.

“I will continue to monitor the situation 
carefully,” he pledged. “We will do what must be 
done to help.”

Obama also implored residents of North Dakota, 
South Dakota and Minnesota to be vigilant in 
reading flood-condition reports and to follow 
instructions from federal, state and local officials 
should evacuation be necessary. He repeatedly 
praised volunteers stockpiling sandbags and 
building levees, saying “their service isn’t just 
inspirational — it’s integral to our response.”

GOP: Affordable budget is path to 
prosperity, Obama has misguided plan

WASHINGTON (AP) — Republicans say the path 
to prosperity is not the excessive spending proposed 
by President Barack Obama but limited spending 
that holds down the growth of government, taxes 
and debt.

“We believe you create prosperity by having 

an affordable government that pursues its 
responsibilities without excessive costs, taxes or 
debt,” Sen. Judd Gregg said Saturday in the GOP 
radio and Internet address.

Gregg, who was offered the job of Obama’s 
commerce secretary but withdrew his name, has 
become one of the toughest critics of Obama’s 
handling of the economy.

“In the next five years, President Obama’s budget 
will double the national debt; in the next 10 years, it 
will triple the national debt,” the New Hampshire 
Republican said.

Militants attack supply
terminal in northwest Pakistan

PESHAWAR, Pakistan (AP) — Dozens of suspected 
militants fired rockets early Saturday at a transport 
terminal in northwest Pakistan that is used to ship 
supplies to NATO troops based in Afghanistan, 
police said.

At least 12 shipping containers were damaged 
in the attack at the Farhad terminal in Peshawar, 
capital of troubled North West Frontier Province, 
local police official Zahur Khan told The Associated 
Press. He said police opened fire at the insurgents 
but they managed to flee.

The attack came less than a day after a suicide 
bomber blew up in a packed mosque in North West 
Frontier Province’s Khyber tribal region, killing 
48 people and wounding scores more in the worst 
attack to hit Pakistan this year.

Afghan-based U.S. and NATO forces get up to 
75 percent of their supplies via routes that pass 
through Khyber and a southwestern Chaman 
border crossing — areas where Taliban militants 
are believed to be operating.

Islamic militants were suspected in Friday’s 
deadly mosque attack, apparently to avenge recent 
military operations in the area.

Afghan president says new 
U.S. strategy better than expected

KABUL (AP) — Afghanistan’s president said 
Saturday that the new U.S. strategy for the 
worsening conflict in his country is “better than we 
were expecting” and provides the right solutions 
for the problems afflicting the region.

President Hamid Karzai praised U.S. plans to 
strengthen Afghanistan’s army and police and 
provide greater civilian aid to help rebuild the 
country. He also welcomed President Barack 
Obama’s focus on countering militant sanctuaries 
in neighboring Pakistan, which has been a point of 
tension between Afghan and Pakistani officials.

“This is better than we were expecting as a matter 
of fact. We back it,” Karzai told a news conference 
Saturday, a day after Obama announced the 
details of the new U.S. strategy. “It is exactly what 
the Afghan people were hoping for and we were 
seeking.”

Obama’s plan seeks to disrupt and defeat al-Qaida 
and its allies who have made a comeback following 
the fall of the Taliban in Afghanistan in 2001. U.S.-

led forces toppled the Taliban, but many of the 
militants fled south and east into Pakistan where 
they have been launching cross-border attacks 
against Afghan and international forces alongside 
al-Qaida.

The new U.S. strategy includes 4,000 additional 
troops to help train Afghanistan’s army and police. 
The plan also calls for hundreds of additional 
civilians to help with Afghan reconstruction and 
billions of dollars in additional civilian aid to 
Pakistan.

Obama team heads 
to negotiating table

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Obama administration 
has a single mission as it heads to the climate 
change negotiating table for the first time on 
Sunday: convincing other countries the United 
States cares about global warming.

After eight years on the sidelines, the U.S. 
delegation’s new leadership says it is ready to 
assume a central role in crafting a new agreement 
to slash greenhouse gases. But whether the world’s 
second largest source of heat-trapping pollution 
will be ready to sign onto a new deal by the end of 
the year could depend on Congress.

To showcase America’s commitment, the State 
Department dispatched U.S. climate envoy Todd 
Stern to Bonn, Germany, to attend the first of a 
series of largely technical meetings, beginning 
Sunday. The talks are hoped to lay the groundwork 
for a new international climate agreement to be 
signed at a conference in December in Copenhagen, 
Denmark.

Stern, in a telephone interview Thursday with 
The Associated Press during a London stopover, 
said his participation in the talks is to punctuate 
the U.S.’s newfound determination to address the 
climate problem.
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BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 

BUTTERBALL BONELESS
TURKEY BREAST

69¢

PET-RITZ
PIE SHELLS

EXTRA LARGE
NAVAL ORANGES

KRAFT MARSHMELLOW CREAM
13-OZ.                   

BROWN & SERVE ROLLS
12-CT. 

BONELESS TURKEY HAM
10-LB. ROLL                                                                                                   
PLANTERS WALNUT CHIPS
6-OZ.  

PILLSBURY TOASTER STRUDELS
KRAFT MAYONNAISE
48-OZ.                                                                        

FISHERS ORANGE GINGER ALMONDS 
10-OZ. CAN
ALL CHOCOLATE CHIPS
ALL BRANDS - 12-OZ.

YOPLAY & DANNON YOGURT
6-8-OZ.
KRAFT MINIATURE MARSHMALLOWS
10.5-OZ.                                                                        

SHURFINE SWEET YAMS 
21-OZ. CAN
DAISY & BREAKSTONE SOUR CREAM
16-OZ. 

TYSON SPICY 
CHICKEN WINGS

16645

Sale Starts
March 30th

Sale Ends
April 4th

2/$100
2/$100

99¢

27¢

$477

2/$100

2/$100

3/$100
2/$100
6/$100

77¢

69¢

$149

$149

3/$100

77¢ 2-CT. PKG.

LB.

LB.

4-to 6-LB.
AVG.

16645 BARGAIN MART-3-29.indd   1 3/27/09   4:28:07 PM

Member FDIC 267-5555 ★ 1411 Gregg Street ★ www.asbonline.com

A quick check of your iStatement on-line, and then it’s back to breakfast with your shareholders.
American State Bank gives you tools for managing your investment in the future—both financial
and personal. 

a. working on a busy schedule

b. investing in their future

c. saving family time

d. all  of the above

YYou’re banking on the future … we’re banking for you.
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 129 crashes.
More than four out of five fatali-

ties are motorists. Speeding and 
inattention are the most common 
causes cited. Rear-end collisions 

account for one in three crashes.
Safety is TxDOT’s first priority, 

no matter what job — behind the 
desk or on the highway. 

Slow down and follow posted 
speed limits. Traffic fines are 
double in work zones. 

Pay attention. Workers are of-
ten close to traffic.

Be patient. Delays can be frus-

trating, but it only takes a few 
minutes to slow down in a work 
zone. 

Plan ahead. Leave early to 
reach your destination. 

Drive safe to be safe.

Lauren D. GarDuno

District enGineer, txDot
abiLene

News in brief
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Government Foreclosure Sale
3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath
1538 Square Feet

1810 Benton, Big Spring, TX 79720

Starting Bid $30,054.00
(Total Bid Amount due in Cashier’s Check at Sale)

Date: Tuesday, April 7, 2009
Time: 1:00 pm

Place: Howard County Courthouse in Big Spring, TX

For more information ~ Contact The USDA Rural Development Office

432/336-7585 X4
16834

16834 USDA Rural-3-6-09.indd   1 3/20/09   11:42:50 AM

SPENDING
Continued from Page 1C

months in more than a decade.
Economists believe that the deep re-

cession, already the longest in a quar-
ter-century, will continue prompting 
consumers to do more to trim spend-
ing and boost their savings. However, 
that development could make it more 
difficult for the country to pull out of 
the recession since consumer spend-
ing accounts for about 70 percent of 
economic activity.

The back-to-back increases in con-
sumer spending in January and Feb-
ruary had followed six straight de-
clines in spending that occurred from 
July through December. Consumer 

spending in the fourth quarter fell at 
an annual rate of 4.3 percent, the big-
gest decline in 28 years, and was the 
major factor pushing overall econom-
ic activity down by 6.3 percent during 
that period.

Many economists believe that the 
gross domestic product will drop by 
around that amount in the current 
January-March period and will con-
tinue falling in the spring although 
at a slower pace. Many analysts are 
not looking for the current recession, 
which began in December 2007, to end 
until the second half of this year.

A price gauge tied to consumer 
spending rose by 0.3 percent in Febru-
ary and was up 0.2 percent excluding 
food and energy, indicating that the 
recession has contributed to a signifi-
cant moderate in inflation pressures.

TERMS
Continued from Page 4C

cated because the albums she orga-
nized and stored at Kodak Gallery are 
made up of pictures taken by friends 
and family and uploaded to the site 
by them. She doesn’t have copies 
stored elsewhere. Now those images 
would be deleted even if she makes 
purchases above the site’s new mini-
mum but her friends and family 
don’t.

That means she’ll have to upgrade 
to a $24.99-a-year premium account 
to download high-resolution versions 
of the images, or spend $19.95 plus 
shipping if she wants to have Kodak 
give her the 200 pictures on a CD, so 
she can upload them to another photo 
site.

Kodak is essentially saying that 

“even though you own this stuff, un-
less you pay us you’re going to lose 
your access to it. That hardly seems 
fair,” said Steve Jones, a communica-
tions professor specializing in new 
media at the University of Illinois at 
Chicago.

Kodak said it has required an annual 
purchase for the past five years with-
out setting a minimum amount. The 
new policy, adopted in March and an-
nounced in recent e-mail notices, sets 
a minimum.

“For folks who have been using us 
just for free storage, they may decide 
they just want to make a small pur-
chase,” said Mark Cook, director of 
product marketing at Kodak Gallery. 
“Or, they may decide to leave.”

Cook said Kodak is still adding val-
ue for consumers: This month, it be-
gan offering free shipping for people 
buying at least $5 worth of pictures in 

most sizes, as an added incentive to 
purchase more prints.

Other photo sites, including Google 
Inc.’s Picasa, Fotki Inc., Yahoo Inc.’s 
Flickr, News Corp.’s Photobucket and 
Adobe Systems Inc.’s Photoshop.com, 
still offer free services that let people 
share photos with others, although 
there are storage limits. You can buy 
additional storage or upgrade to a 
paid account for unlimited uploads.

Even more generous options are 
available at Shutterfly Inc., which 
offers free, unlimited photo storage, 
and on social-networking sites such 
as Facebook, which doesn’t have a 
limit.

But it’s not unusual for photo-shar-
ing sites to start out free and then re-
quire payment, such as a now-defunct 

service from Sony Corp., said Terry 
Sullivan, associate editor of digital 
imaging at Consumer Reports maga-
zine.

Sony closed ImageStation in 2008 
to focus on its core business, nearly 
eight years after launching the pho-
to-sharing site. Sony said it has de-
stroyed all images left on its servers.

Time Warner Inc.’s AOL ended its 
photo-storage site in January to cut 
costs. It transferred images to Ameri-
can Greetings Corp.’s PhotoWorks, 
which requires an annual purchase 
or else photos will be deleted.

Given all the varying policies, it’s 
best to back up your pictures on your 
own computer. That should greatly 
reduce the chance you’ll lose some-
thing irreplaceable.

Howard County Justice of 
the Peace Outstanding IBC 
Warrants:

Irene Lopez Alaniz, 774 E. 

Highway 80 Apt. 230, Abilene

Bryan Layton Allison, 1108 

College Circle, Ranger

Fernando Arriaga Jr., 606 

N.W. Eighth St., Big Spring

Christine Avalos Bara, 1405 

N. Sixth Street, Lamesa

Toby Barnett, 1713 Dwayne 

Barnett, Lubbock

Christopher Barrera, 1704 Go-

liad, Big Spring

Teresa Baumann, 1509 E. 

Sixth, Big Spring

Vern Black, 329 W Tennesse, 

Floydada

Jeremy Bolton, 506 N. Avenue 

L, Lamesa

Dave Bracken, 2720 42nd 

Street, Lubbock

Michelle Marie Carrasco, 1704 

Yale Avenue, Big Spring

Roy Carter, 5320 Wasson Rd., 

Big Spring

Amy Castillo, 1806 Morrison, 

Big Spring

Krishna Nicole Castillo, 905 

Walnut, Colorado City

Doyce Ray Coyle, 3301 Au-

burn, Big Spring

Wesley Wayne Crow, 2400 

Robb Lane, Big Spring

Susan Cuellar,  2301 N. Pe-

cos #238, Midland

Wanda Cunningham, 1505 

Avion, Big Spring

Corey D. Dancer, 2605 Alame-

sa Drive, Big Spring

Brandee A. Eberhardt, 197 

Briarwood Lane, Big Spring

James Randal Gardner, PO 

Box 1490, Lyons, Colo.

Rachel Garza, 1600 Wren, Big 

Spring

Melissa Gonzalez, 2317 CR 

220, Garden City

Karen Winters Greenhill, 1103 

W. Fifth, Big Spring

Gabriel Guerrero, 411 N.E. 

10th Street, Big Spring

Sharon Marquis Hanson, 1201 

E. Co. Rd. 34, Big Spring

Kristin Hawkins, 405 N. Moss 

Lake Road, Big Spring

Rickie L. Henderson, 205 

Providence Road, Big Spring

Cherie Brandy Hernandez, 

2006 Ave. L, Snyder

Brandy Johnson, 24327 Plea-

sonton, San Antonio

Rene M. Johnson, 9205 W. 

County Road 174, Midland

Paige Kenas, 1003-2 Lake 

County Rd. 175, Colorado City

Kimberly King, 1711 Young, 

Big Spring

Robert Michael Kleck, P.O. 

Box 35, Rotan

Lynda Kynam, 2503 Central, 

Big Spring

Eloy Escobar Leal, 1806 E. 

11th Street, Big Spring

Joshua David Mackenstein, 

414 Hickory/3417 N. Midland 

Drive, Midland

Christopher Max Martinez, 

2870 S. Highway, Snyder

Sandy Martinez, 1610 Eu-

banks, Big Spring

Valerie Michelle Martinez, 510 

S. First St., Coahoma

Shawn G. McKay, 3107 Bon-

ham Ave, Odessa

Betty Jane McWilliams, 2503 

Fairchild, Big Spring

Mari Montemayor, 627 State 

Street, Big Spring

Lisa M. Portillo, 1200 Stan-

ford, Big Spring

Richard Wayne Rains, 4501 

Parkway, Big Spring

Patricia Ramos, 538 Westover 

Road Apt. 226, Big Spring

Michael Dewayne Renteria, 

2516 Dow, Big Spring

Lisa Marie Rhodes, 8215 Jo-

liet, Lubbock

Lorissa Jade Rodriguez, 406 

N. Scurry, Big Spring

Blanca L. Saenz, 1202 N. 

Sam Houston Ave., Odessa

Monica Serbine, 304 E. 20th 

Street, Big Spring

Stephanie Serrato, 1203 E. 

Mobile, Big Spring

Curtis W. Shelton, 3714 Mill-

brook Road, Big Spring

Brian Paul Siverson, 589c 

Stoddard, Odessa

Mickey Starnes, 402 Holly 

Oak Dr., Tyler

Robert Summers, 1905 Was-

son No. 5, Big Spring

Tonya D. Conner Taylor, 1111 

Moseley Circle, Hobbs, N.M.

Liandro Ventura, 1905 Was-

son No. 23, Big Spring

Candida Lynn Whitehead, 

1405 runnels, Big Spring

District Court Filings:
State of Texas vs. Mark An-

thony Hickman, civil suit.

George John Solis vs. Denise 

Ann White, divorce.

Chelsea Lee Holmes vs. 

Christopher Scott Holmes, di-

vorce.

Emma Sanchez Harvath vs. 

Charles Paul Harvath Sr., di-

vorce.

Jinnie Jubilee Jiminez vs. 

Jose Manuel Jiminez, divorce

Adela P. Rudd vs. Mark M. 

Rudd, divorce.

Reyna Olivarez vs. Christo-

pher Olivarez, divorce.

Leslie Martin vs. David Rente-

ria, protective order.

Carol Lorraine Anderson vs. 

Michael Dale Anderson, di-

vorce.

Fernando Rodriguez vs. Leslie 

Rodriguez, divorce.

Gina Gay Garcia vs. Clinton 

Cecil Garcia, divorce.

Lewis Boeker as next friend 

of Landon Boeker vs. John R. 

Welch and Dianna Welch, in-

jury or damages with a motor 

vehicle.

In Re Andrea Alender, civil 

suit.

The State of Texas vs. Ginni-

fer Boswell, civil suit.

Lloyd Allen Mauldin Jr. vs. An-

gela Amy Mauldin, divorce.

Abigail Blanco vs. Isaias Jas-

so, protective order.

Kelly McElyea vs. Paul S. Na-

bors Corp., injury or damages 

not involving a motor vehicle.

Muriel Prager vs. Harry H. 

Prager, divorce.

Sunland Nursery Company 

vs. Gary Simer, individually and 

DBA Ponderosa Nursery, civil 

suit.

Rebecca Morales vs. Abel 

Gomez, protective order.

Melissa Ann Villegas vs. Josh-

ua Ramsey Villegas, divorce.

Michael S. Davidson vs. the 

Edmar Company LLC and Jud-

son Properties LTD, accounts, 

notes and contracts.

Hilary Huerta vs. Augustin 

Huerta, divorce.

Choate Company vs. Plains 

Marketing, civil suit.

Oncor Electric Delivery Com-

pany vs. Sandy Ann Martinez 

and Gabriel Matthew Rodri-

guez, injury or damages with a 

motor vehicle.

Kayla Powell vs. David Powell 

Jr., divorce.

Valinda P. Sustaita vs. Mauro 

Sustaita, divorce.

Marriage Licenses:
Eric A. Lopez, 26, and Stacey 

M. Rodriguez, 26, both of Big 

Spring.

Public Records▼

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sometimes 
even unions have union problems.

Dozens of employees of the Service 
Employees International Union pick-
eted their own union Friday over its 
decision to lay off about 75 workers.

The staffers marched outside SEIU 
headquarters in Washington as they 
yelled into bullhorns, passed out fly-
ers and chanted, “Justice for all, not 
just some.”

“This union is supposed to be at the 
forefront of the progressive move-
ment, but it can’t seem to follow its 
own ideology,” said Malcolm Harris, 
president of the Union of Union Rep-
resentatives, which represents 210 
SEIU organizers and field staff around 
the country.

The UUR has filed unfair labor prac-
tice charges and age and race discrim-
ination claims against SEIU. Harris 
called SEIU leaders “hypocrites” for 
calling out corporations that shed 
workers, yet moving to lay off their 
own employees.

SEIU spokeswoman Michelle 
Ringuette called the complaints mer-
itless and said layoffs are needed be-

cause the union is shifting organizing 
work away from its national office to 
local unions.

“We’re in the middle of realign-
ment,” Riguette said. “This is how we 
implement the democratic decisions 
arrived at our convention.”

But Harris said the SEIU’s treat-
ment of employees could undermine 
the union’s effort to pass federal leg-
islation that would make it easier to 
organize unions. He said the politi-
cally powerful union was borrowing 
unsavory management tactics, such 
as dismissing workers without prop-
er notice and refusing to meet with 
employees before their collective 
bargaining agreement expires next 
week.

Regulators shut down 
bank in Georgia 

NEW YORK (AP) — Regulators have 
shut down Omni National Bank in 
Georgia, marking the 21st failure this 
year of a federally insured bank.

The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. was appointed receiver of the 

bank, based in Atlanta. It had $980 
million in assets as of Dec. 31.

The Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency says losses have depleted 
the bank of most of its capital and it 
would have been unable to recapital-
ize itself without government assis-
tance.

The FDIC will release further infor-
mation about its plans for the bank, 
the OCC said.

Lawsuit against AIG seeks 
return of bonuses, perks 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A lawsuit 
has been filed in federal court on 
behalf of shareholders of troubled 
American International Group Inc., 
demanding its directors return mil-
lions of dollars in bonuses, dividends 
and other perks.

The lawsuit, which seeks class-ac-
tion status, was filed Thursday in U.S. 
District Court by Freedom Watch, a 
nonprofit organization that advocates 
for ethics in government.

The lawsuit seeks unspecified dam-
ages as well as the removal of AIG’s 

top brass.
A phone message left Friday for an 

AIG spokesman was not immediately 
returned.

The filing follows the recent revela-
tion that AIG employees got $165 mil-
lion in bonuses after AIG received 
$182.5 billion in government aid.

Founder of Dreyfus fund 
dies at 95 

NEW YORK (AP) — Mutual fund 
pioneer Jack Dreyfus, a master mon-
ey manager whose marketing savvy 
helped forge Wall Street’s image in 
Main Street’s mind, died Friday.

Dreyfus, who matched his invest-
ment prowess with penchants for 
interests ranging from horse breed-
ing to crusading to cure depression, 
died at New York Presbyterian Weill-
Cornell Medical Center, a hospital 
spokeswoman said. Dreyfus was 95.

The cause of his death wasn’t im-
mediately known, but he had been ill 
for some time, said Arnold Friedman, 
treasurer of the Dreyfus Charitable 
Foundation.

Union employees picket their own union 



DETROIT (AP) — The 
Obama administra-
tion is likely to demand 
deeper concessions 
from Chrysler LLC and 
General Motors Corp. in 
exchange for additional 
federal loans, a person 
briefed on the govern-
ment’s plan said Fri-
day.

The concessions could 
go beyond the require-
ments imposed by the 
Bush administration 
when it agreed to loan 
the automakers money 
last year, said the per-
son, who asked not to 
be identified because 
the government’s plans 
have not been revealed.

President Barack 
Obama will announce 
the administration’s 
plan for the auto indus-
try on Monday. White 
House press secre-
tary Robert Gibbs said 
Obama’s auto task force 
was “winding down the 
decisions that have to 
be made” and finalizing 
the plan.

Both automakers are 
operating on a total of 
$17.4 billion in govern-
ment loans, trying to 
weather the worst auto 
sales downturn in 27 
years. In addition, GM 
is seeking another $16.6 
billion, while Chrysler 
wants $5 billion more.

General Motors Chief 
Executive Rick Wagon-
er met with members of 
the task force on Friday, 
an Obama administra-
tion official said.

The term sheets that 
came with the first loans 
require extensive re-
structuring, including 
executive pay cuts and 
labor costs that match 
Japanese automakers. 
Both companies also 
must persuade the Unit-
ed Auto Workers to take 
equity in exchange for 
half of the payments the 
companies must make 
to union-run trust funds 

that will take over re-
tiree health care costs 
starting next year. And 
they must get debthold-
ers to swap equity for 
two-thirds of the compa-
nies’ debt.

“There may be more ex-
tensive conditions than 
were laid out initially 
in the term sheets,” the 
person said.

Both companies face a 
Tuesday deadline to turn 
in finished restructur-
ing plans to the govern-
ment, but neither com-
pany is likely to have ev-
erything done. Neither 
GM nor Chrysler have 
deals with the union 
on the trust funding or 
concessions from their 
debtholders, although 
talks are continuing.

“Our union is continu-
ing to work with the 
task force and the auto 
companies to find a so-
lution to the may issues 
we face,” UAW Presi-
dent Ron Gettelfinger 
said Friday through a 

spokeswoman.
The companies are 

likely to get short-term 
loans and an extension 
of time to reach agree-
ments with debtholders 
and the union. 

The loans are likely to 
come with tight dead-
lines.

Obama made clear 
Thursday that the com-
panies would face hav-
ing to make tough con-
cessions for additional 
aid, but it was unclear if 
that meant concessions 
beyond the initial loan 
terms.

The president said if 
the companies were 

“not willing to make 
the changes and the re-
structurings that are 
necessary, then I’m not 
willing to have taxpayer 
money chase after bad 
money.”

Republicans were sig-
naling their opposition 
to Obama’s approach.

“Everyone wants 
America’s automakers 
to not only survive, but 
thrive. That’s why it’s 
difficult to understand 
the logic of adding more 
burdens and require-
ments to the very com-
panies that are strug-
gling to stay afloat,” 
said Antonia Ferrier, a 

spokeswoman for House 
Republican Leader John 
Boehner, R-Ohio.

Obama said the cur-
rent business model 
for the U.S. auto indus-
try was unsustainable 
and various industry 
stakeholders — suppli-
ers, unions, creditors, 
dealers — would need to 
make concessions.

A task force created 
by Obama has been 
meeting with industry 
officials and review-
ing restructuring plans 
submitted by the compa-
nies to revitalize the in-
dustry through shared 
sacrifices.

The government can 
recall its loans to GM 
and Chrysler if they fail 
to sign deals for debt re-
structuring and other 
concessions from stake-
holders, including the 
UAW, by Tuesday. But 
the administration has 
not indicated it plans to 
do so.

GM owes roughly $28 
billion to bondholders, 
while Chrysler owes 
about $7 billion in first- 
and second-term debt, 
mainly to banks. GM 
owes roughly $20 billion 
to its retiree health care 
trust, while Chrysler 
owes $10.6 billion.
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Old Sorehead
Trade Days 2009

April 4 & 5
June 13 & 14
Oct. 10 & 11

Saturday 9 am - 7 pm
Sunday 12 pm - 5 pm

Community Center &
Historic Downtown Streets

Stanton, Texas
(20 Miles East Of Midland)

Antiques, Fine Art, Crafts,
Tradin’ Lot, Entertainment

stantontex.com
432-756-2006

6902
17141

17141 martin co..indd   1 3/27/09   1:51:40 PM

WTG Fuels Inc.
Now has regular unleaded gasoline

on road diesel & off road diesel
BULK SALES ONLY

3614 N. U.S. 87                432-264-1509
17073

17073 WEST TEXAS-3-22.indd   1 3/20/09   2:32:47 PM

NEED MONEY
Get A Quick, Easy & Confidential

PAYDAY LOAN
Quick Cash

$ $
432-263-4400      OPEN SATURDAYS       612 S. Gregg

16266

16266-QUICK CASH-2-3-09.indd   1 2/3/09   9:10:57 AM

Government may seek more auto givebacks 
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Announcements

FUN IN The Air Inflatable 
Games out of Abilene, is NOW 
servicing your area. 

Visit 
www.funintheair

inflatables.vpweb.com
(325)232-6647

Cemetery Lots
CEMETERY LOTS. Payout 
plans available.  No interest or 
carrying charges. $10.00 down. 
The Little Red Barn across 
from Mt. Olive Cemetery. 
432-264-7722.

SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Garage Sales
5 FAMILY Garage Sale: 1809 
Nolan, Saturday 7:30a-5:00p & 
Sunday 9:00a-3:00p. Some fur-
niture, kitchen table, kitchen 
items, clothing all sizes, craft 
items and lots of misc. items. 
Also have baby Cockatiels.

Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE, 1724 Yale, 
Fri., Sat. & Sunday 8:00-? 
DVD’s, clothes, toys, sun & 
reading glasses, 1000’s of 
Costume Jewelry for 50¢, ball 
caps, books, comic books and 
lots more.

Help Wanted

APPLICATOR DRIVER
Helena Chemical Company, a 
national agricultural-chemical 
company, has an immediate 
opening for spray applicator 
driver. Class A- CDL license 
and farm experience helpful; 
but will consider training. Re-
quires high school diploma or 
equivalent. We offer an excel-
lent working environment and 
outstanding compensation and 
benefits package. For consid-
eration, please apply in person:

Helena Chemical Company
100 S. St. Peter

Stanton, TX 79782
Pre-employment drug 

screen required.
EOE

M/F/V/H

BUFFALO COUNTRY FINA
taking applications for Sales 
Clerk all shifts. Experience pre-
ferred but will train. Apply at 
4911 South Hwy 87. No Phone 
Calls.

Help Wanted
CITY OF BIG SPRING 

Fire Fighter
Police Officer - 

Certified & Non-Certified 
Golf Course/ 

Sports Complex Worker
Seasonal Golf Course

Maintenance
Seasonal Parks Maintenance

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

For more information go to 
www.mybigspring.com
or call (432)264-2346

“DRIVERS”
Want to be home daily? 

Want scheduled 
days off weekly?

Want a sign on bonus 
up to $4000.00?

Excellent benefits include:
* Health
* Dental
* Vision
* 401K
* Safety bonus
Coastal Transport is now seek-
ing individuals to deliver petro-
leum product in and around 
surrounding areas of Big 
Spring. Must be 23 years of 
age, have a Class A license 
with Tanker and Haz-Mat en-
dorsements with 1 year 
tractor/trailer experience.
Please contact Russell @ 
1-888-527-7221 for more infor-
mation.

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring  2 Full 
time & 1 Part Time Sales and 
Loan Representatives. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

FARM HAND Wanted! Experi-
ence only apply. Call after 7:00 
p.m. (432)684-5418.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT ME-
CHANIC NEEDED. SALARY 
DOE, HEALTH INSURANCE, 
AND 401K PLAN. APPLY AT 
PRICE CONSTRUCTION, 
2701 N. HWY. 350, BIG 
SPRING, TX 79720 OR FAX 
RESUME TO (432)267-1694. 
EOE

Martin County Hospital District
1- Admissions Clerk- 

Unit Coordinator
Nights (7p-7a)
7 Days On, 7 Days Off
Full Time

Contact Gwen Hawkings at 
(432)607-3202.

Help Wanted
HOWARD COUNTY Road & 
Bridge Department will accept 
applications from April 6, 2009 
through April 18, 2009 
ROLLER OPERATOR/ TRUCK 
DRIVER. Must have CDL Li-
censes. Applications may be 
picked up and returned from 
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday 
through Friday at Room 305, 
County Court House. All appli-
cants will be pre-job drug 
tested.
Eddy Jameson
County Road Administrator.

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
RNs- All Shifts

Earn up to 
$5,377.77 per month (DOE)

$31.02/hr
Additional bonus program 

offered to all RNs
LVNs- All Shifts 

Earn up to 
$2,746.48  per month (DOE)

$15.85/hr
Condensed Shifts available

Dorm Rooms available
Our benefit package includes:

Paid Vacation, Sick Leave, 
Holidays, State Paid Insurance, 
Matching Retirement, Educa-
tional Leave and Nursing Edu-
cational Stipends.

Contact our Job Center
432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298

Or
Complete an application

online at
https://

accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us
Big Spring State Hospital

1901 North Hwy 87
Big Spring, TX

Kinder Hearts Home Health, 
PLLC. 

Is looking to fill 
the following positions:

FT RN/LVNs- 
Big Lake (all shifts)

For more information: 
Toll free  877-430-2700 or 

www.kinderhearts
wettexas.com

LANDSCAPE HELPER
Needed. Call (432)213-0031 
for more information.
NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 
PAT GRAY Towing & Recov-
ery is seeking a heavy duty 
wrecker operator. Must have a 
CDL and be able to pass a 
drug test and background 
check. Great pay, experience 
preferred,  but will train the 
right person. Call Chris at 
(432)263-3438.

Help Wanted
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY

Big Spring Area Routes
Midland Reporter-Telegram

The Midland 
Reporter-Telegram 

has delivery positions available 
in the Big Spring Area for both 

Home Delivery and Retail
Outlet distribution. Earn $900 

per month. Good organization 
for customer tracking, a reliable 

vehicle and a dependable
commitment to early morning 

deliveries ranging from 
2:00am-6:00 am. 

If interested please call 
Rudy Bryant

432-967-4147

NOW HIRING Bartenders and 
Cocktail waitresses.  Must be 
18.  Call the San Franciscan 
Bar & Grill at (432)267-1767 or 
213-0946.

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehab is now seeking a candi-
date for our Human Resources/ 
Secretary position. Qualified 
candidates must possess 
heavy computer skills, must be 
able to multi-task, and work in 
a very fast-paced environment. 
Health Care background pre-
ferred. Please apply online at 
www.parkviewnursing.net 
or in person. 3200 Parkway.

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

POLLARD CHEVROLET is 
taking applications for Body 
shop repair/ technician. Experi-
ence required. Must have on 
tools. Benefits: Health & Life in-
surance,  401(k).  Apply in per-
son.

PRE-SCHOOL NEEDS Cook. 
Experience preferred but will 
train right person. Paper work 
required for CACFP Program. 
Also need Infant Caregiver. 
Please call 432-268-8762.

SPEECH THERAPIST/ PA-
THOLOGIST; Applications are 
being accepted by the 87-20 
Special Education S.S.A., Big 
Spring, Texas. Contact: Karen 
Fulton, PO Box 2135, Big 
Spring, TX 79721; 
(432)267-6013, (432)213-1125.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
Experienced Dozer Operators 
with CDL. Must pass drug test. 
Call 432-394-4161.

Help Wanted
STORE MANAGER

The Cash Store is a leader in 
consumer financial services 
with over 200 stores in eight 
states. We currently have an 
opening for a Store Manager in 
our Big Spring location. Start-
ing annual pay $26,260., with 
the ability to earn an additional 
$750.50 in performance incen-
tives every month. We have 
one of the best retail schedules 
available: closed Sundays, 
open half a day on Saturday, 
and closed early evening Mon-
day-Friday. Primary duties in-
volve processing loan applica-
tions, making loans and provid-
ing excellent customer service. 
Applicants must have a High 
School diploma and minimum 
of three years previous experi-
ence in Retail, Restaurant, 
Hospital, Banking, or Customer 
Service.   Call (432)267-1118 
an interview. EOE

WESTSIDE DAY Care needs 
Part-time Teacher/  Mon.-Fri. 
11:30-5:30. For more informa-
tion, call 432-263-7841.

Items for Sale
2 PIECE Queen Mattress Set. 
In plastic with warranty. $150. 
432-664-8980.
..................................................
Brand Name KING Mattress 
set (pillow top) left in pkg. has 
Warranty $250. 432-664-8980.

Sectional with 2 re-
cliners, full size hide-a-bed 
w/new mattress. $300.00 in 
good shape. Call after 4:30am 
(432)264-0890.

LEATHER SOFA with Love 
seat, both brand new in boxes, 
only $675. Factory warranty. 
432-664-8980.
..................................................
6 pc Bedroom set with mat-
tress set New, still in boxes. 
$550. 432-664-8980.

NAME BRAND Laptops - Ab-
solutely Free! Get the Laptop 
You Deserve New! Super Thin 
- Super Fast Includes Free 
Shipping! Log In Now!
www.FreeLapTopStore.com

ONLY SATURDAY, April 4
ONLY 9am to 1pm
American Limestone has stone 
panels, bits & pieces at low 
cost. Corner of 1st Ave. and 
Wright Ave. Southeast side of 
Air Park.

West Texas Centers for MHMR

MR Part time Direct Care Staff: Responsible for training clients in work and 
social related skills. Must be proficient in reading and writing. High School 
Diploma or GED preferred but not required. Salary $8.20hr. hours vary.

Case Manager for Mental Health: Assists individuals in gaining access to 
medical, social, vocational and educational services. Requires Bachelors 
degree in Social Work field or Bachelor's degree with a minimum of 24 hours 
in psychology, sociology or other human service hours. Base salary $14.71-
$15.72 per hour ($30,588.00-$32,700.00 annually) DOE, plus excellent ben-
efit package. Four day work week is possible. Flexible schedule offered. 
Crisis on-call rotation required. Applicants must live within 70-mile radius of 
duty site.

MR Service Coordinator: Service coordinator to perform assessment, ser-
vice planning, authorization, monitoring, and advocacy activities for individu-
als with mental retardation. Travel required within the service area. Will be 
required to use personal vehicle to perform duties: with mileage reimburse-
ment. Bachelor degree or advanced degree from an accredited college or 
university with a major in social, behavioral, or human service field preferred. 
Bilingual preferred. $14.72 hr. Part time approximately 20 hrs. per week.
Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or 
by calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE

16915
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HOSPITAL
M E D I C A L A RTS

Come to work with nurses who have years 
of experience in correctional nursing.

TDCJ PRESTON SMITH UNIT - LAMESA
LVN STAFF NURSES

varying shifts available including 8 hour shifts

CERTIFIED MEDICATION AIDES

RN SUPERVISOR
8 to 5, Monday thru Friday; some call required

Full Time and PRN available

wages rivaling any in the West Texas area.
Ask about our increased starting wages for LVNs!

Human Resources
Medical Arts Hospital 

1600 N. Bryan
Lamesa, Texas 79331

806-872-2183
806-872-0823 fax 16700

16700 medical larts-3-1-09.indd   1 2/26/09   4:07:54 PM

$16.75         $16.75         $16.75         $16.75

$16.75         $16.75         $16.75         $16.75

GARAGE SALE
AD PACKAGE

$16.75
+ Up to 25 Words
+ 2 Days
+ Deadline Wednesday Before Noon
+ Garage Sale Kit

 (includes Signs, Labels)

+ Package of Flavored Drink Mix
 (for the Kids to Open a Drink Stand)

+
 (Place an ad to sell those left-over garage sale items & get $3 off)

TUESDAY BEFORE NOON
Get 3 Days For Only $17.00

Call 263-7331 Today! 16178

27848

For All Your Plumbing Needs Call

Have A Quality Day!!!

Drivers:
Dedicated Run w/Consistent 

Freight. Top Pay, Weekly 
Home-time & More!

Werner Enterprises
800-346-2818, x151 16

98
0

16980 access adv.indd   1 3/18/09   9:15:21 AM

FFIILLLLEEDD

3 PIECE

GARAGE SALESGARAGE SALES
Hidden treasures? Junk?

Recycle your unwanted items!
Call 263-7331 today. 

A friendly Classified Consultant will help you create an ad
that gets results!

           



ERICA WERNER
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Ever wonder how 
that bill was calculated if you had to 
pay to see a doctor outside your insur-
ance network?

Might be a scam, says a senator in-
vestigating the issue.

Sen. Jay Rockefeller, chairman of 
the Senate Commerce, Science and 
Transportation Committee, wants 
answers at a hear-
ing Tuesday from 
the chief execu-
tives of United-
Health Group Inc. 
and its subsidiary 
Ingenix Inc., a 
claims database 
used by insurers 
nationwide to cal-
culate out-of-net-
work rates.

The inquiry fol-
lows lawsuits 
and an investiga-
tion by New York 
Attorney General 
Andrew Cuomo 
alleging that 
U n i t e d H e a l t h 
and Ingenix ma-
nipulated rate data so insurers had to 
pay less and patients more for out-of-
network services.

“They’re lowballing deliberately. 
They deliberately cut the numbers 
so the consumer has to pay more of 
the cost,” Rockefeller, D-W.Va., said 
in an interview with The Associated 
Press on Friday.

“It’s scamming. It’s fraud,” he said.
In January, UnitedHealth agreed to 

pay $350 million to settle a suit by the 
American Medical Association and 
others over the issue. UnitedHealth 
did not admit wrongdoing. But, un-
der pressure from Cuomo, the com-
pany agreed to pay $50 million toward 

creation of an independent claims da-
tabase and eventually close down the 
Ingenix databases.

“Our view is that we’ve reached a 
resolution on this matter and we’re 
moving forward,” UnitedHealth 
spokesman Tyler Mason said in a 
voicemail message Friday. “We think 
it’s positive that this information 
will continue to be made available in 
the health care marketplace so that 

people can make 
informed deci-
sions.”

Rockefeller and 
other lawmak-
ers, along with 
doctors and con-
sumer groups, 
view the matter 
as far from over. 
They say more ac-
countability and 
transparency is 
needed in how 
insurance com-
panies determine 
out-of -network 
rates, and that 
patients need to 
understand how 
it’s done to avoid 
sticker shock 

when they get their medical bills.
One such patient is Mary Jerome 

of Yonkers, N.Y. She went out of net-
work to Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center after being diagnosed 
with ovarian cancer in 2006. When 
she began getting her bills she discov-
ered that Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
was not being reimbursed by her in-
surer anywhere near as much as the 
center was charging and that she was 
responsible for paying the rest.

“Unknown to me, they were operat-
ing with deceptive methods of reim-
bursement,” Jerome told Rockefell-
er’s committee in written testimony. 

“I had to battle cancer — and I am still 
battling it — and I had to battle my in-
surance company to try and get fair 
coverage.”

More than 70 percent of workers 
who get health care through their 
employers are enrolled in plans that 
allow them to go out of network, ac-
cording to the Kaiser Family Founda-
tion. Typically, those plans will pay a 
set percentage, say 70 percent, for an 
out-of-network visit.

But unknown to many consumers, 
when patients go out of network, 
their plan doesn’t actually pay 70 per-
cent of the doctor’s visit cost. It pays 
70 percent of what it determines is the 
“usual, customary and reasonable” 
cost for the procedure or doctor’s vis-
it in question.

Insurance companies determine 
that cost themselves, and there’s 
scant regulation or oversight of how 
they do it.
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Get Your Money
NOW!

The Best Return For
Your Money!!!

TAX PAGE 3-1-2009.indd   1 2/27/09   11:43:47 AM

28992

KIM L. BANGO, MD
Board Certified in Family Medicine

432-263-0500

1608 W. FM 700, Suite D

Big Spring, Texas

“Accepting New Patients”

Se Habla Espanol
17249

17249 kbsb-3-29.indd   1 3/27/09   3:36:19 PM

Senate takes on out-of-network insurance issue 

AP file photo

Senate Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation Committee Chairman 
Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va. plans 
to demand answers Tuesday from 
the chief executives of UnitedHealth-
Group Inc.
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   $55.60 
Per Month

Call
 263-7331 
to place  
your ad
 today!!

Remodeling • Drywall
Ceramic Tile • Electrical

Plumbing • Roofing
Brick & Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,

Minor Electrical
FREE ESTIMATES

Garage door repair,
Appliances installed

816-3030

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

REALTY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PEST CONTROL

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FENCES

CONCRETE

FENCES

GUARD & PATROL

ROOFING

RENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655

11th Place Shopping
Center For Sale
$50,000 Cash
To Seller

Ventura-3-13-09.indd   1 3/13/09   9:16:29 AM

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump

grinder available.
For Tree Trimming

and removal.

Call 

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406

MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

All types
of fences,
tile fence
& repairs.

Concrete work, carports, stucco work
All work guaranteed.

Free Estimates

Benny Marquez-Owner
267-5714

CONCRETE

LAWN CARE
Mowing • Alleys • Tilling
Hauling • Tree Trimming

Cleanout Storage Buildings
Odd Jobs

Scoggin 
Lawn Service
816-6150 - Cell

267-5460
FREE ESTIMATES 16624

16624 danny scoggin-3-1-09.indd   1 2/27/09   2:10:37 PM

AC & HEATING

Crossroads Refrigeration
Air Conditioning, Heating &

 Ice Machines
We service all makes

and models!
Cell: (432) 270-0501

24 Hour Service
TACLA26711C

2
7

0
4

0
CROSSROADS REF-3-1-09.indd   1 2/27/09   2:08:18 PM

AC & HEATING

Johnson Air Conditioning
Heating & Sheet Metal

• Servicing All Air Conditioning
• All Sheet Metal Work Including
  Duct Work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Air Conditioning 
Parts And Filters

1408 E. 4th • 263-2980

16693 johnson sheet metal REVISED.indd   1 2/27/09   2:11:31 PM

AIR CONDITIONING

WARREN REFRIGERATION
AIR-HEAT-ICE

Repair Specialist
Resident & Commercial

Loran Warren
NATE Certified Service Technician

Licensed and Insured
TACLA26337C

CALL (432) 263-5144

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

Jeannie Rutledge
Broker / Owner
1600 S. Gregg
432-714-4900

17090

Leah Hughes
432.270.2416

Christie Larson
432.213.4647

Vanessa Jordan
432.816.5490

Zac Hall
806.544.9211

Janet Higgins
432.213.5454

17090 j. rutledge-3-19.indd   1 3/20/09   8:24:58 AM

Lawn Service

Top Notch
Lawn Service
Lawns•Trees•Shrubs

Flower Beds•Sprinkler Repair 
Alleys Cleaned & Mowed

Pressure Washing
Commercial & Residential

Brad (432) 213-0031
Experienced - Quality Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed 1
6
8
2
6

16826-Top Notch Lawn.indd   1 3/13/09   9:21:57 AM

PHONE WIRING
Small Business & Residential

Phone Wiring
Computer & Extension Lines

Stans Phone Lines
Wiring at Affordable Prices

432-213-3910
A.W. Stansel

29 Years Experience

5110 Wasson Rd.
Big Spring, TX 79720 1

7
9

5
7

FALL CREEK
SECURITY

• Armed & Unarmed Security
  Offi cers
• Vehicle Patrol
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential - Homeowners
   Association
• Body Guards
• Liability Insurance
• State Licensed By
   Texas DPS

ST. LIC. B13300

CALL
ED HEARNE

1-800-768-7117

1
8
3
0
3

STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS

SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Fred Rubio                   Big Spring, TX 79720

CONCRETE

PRODUCTS

1
2

9
8

0

Quality Products since 1868.
Home Care, Personal Care, 
Home Remedies, Watkins, 

Vanilla, Natural Gourmet Spices.
www.watkinsonline.com/aholmes

Call: Annette (432) 267-3901
(Ind. Sales Associate) ID# 357980

STORAGE

Bk self storage
mini storage • boat • rv

all sizes available
our storage free's up

your space

432-267-1810
432-816-9416 15

73
8

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EXECUTIVE PAINTING
Comm. / Res.

Interior / Exterior
Drywall - Texture Repair

20 yrs. experience
432-816-3903

LEAVE MESSAGE15879

15879-GARY WEEKS-2-1.indd   1 1/30/09   9:56:25 AM

DEER CORN

Lyssy Eskel
50pd. Bag-$7.95

Helena Chemical
3104 N. Hwy. 87

Big Spring
(432) 263-9963

helena.indd   1 2/10/09   8:23:23 AM

CONCRETE
All types of Concrete work 

and Repair Jobs
Concrete, Stucco, Block, 

Brick, Stone.

Free Estimates
CALL DAVID LOPEZ

213-4752
or 213-1181 16397

16397-lopez.indd   1 2/13/09   8:59:36 AM

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Michael's
Home & Bus. Repair

Carpentry, Painting, Drywall, 
Appliances & Fixtures, Minor 

Plumbing & Electrical.  
Personal Asst./Shopper

20+ Yrs. Exp.
HOW MAY I BE OF SERVICE

432-213-2316 16402

16402-MICHAEL MADRY-march last one.indd   1 3/20/09   9:25:15 AM

LAWN SERVICE

16519

CALL DAVE 432-935-2406
Free Estimates - Senior Discounts

All Work Guaranteed

CYC Lawn Service
Yards Mowed $25.00

Big Spring Area
• Hedge Trimming • Tree Trimming

• Flower Beds Cleaned • Alleys Cleaned  
• All Types Of Hauling
• All Types Of Odd Jobs

FULLY INSURED

16519 CYC LAWN.indd   1 2/13/09   8:53:37 AM

SALON

"Stylin' Station"
Full Service Hair Salon

NAILS & MASSAGE Available

1001 E. 11th Place     267-6554
Walk-Ins Welcome

Gifts Available!! 16634

$5.00 Off

 First Set Nails (with coupon)

$5.00 Off 
First Massage (with coupon)

16634 southwest stylin-3-1-09 2x.indd   1 2/27/09   2:09:46 PM

 HOUSEKEEPING

TIDY LADY
CLEANING!!!

 Experienced in home/
office cleaning. 

I do my own work and have 
references. Honest, 

dependable, and hardworking.
Please call

16
82

7

(903) 449-0963

16827 jacqueline morris.indd   1 3/5/09   8:33:57 AM

STORAGE
Remodeling Special 1/2 Off

First Month With No Deposit.
Office remodeled by Choice 
Contracting. Come by and see us 
for all your storage needs!

Look for the red and white checkered
flags!!
We support our fitness and weight loss team. Go AAA Amazons...
Amy, Donna, Jean & Leona...get fit and lose that weight!!!

• Patrolled by Fall
 Creek Security
• 24 hour access
• Fenced and
  Lighted
AAA Mini Storage
3301 E. FM 700
(432) 263-0732
Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Sat. 9-2  Sun. closed

1/2 Off
first month

16975

16975 aaa mini .indd   1 3/13/09   9:16:57 AM

LAWN SERVICE

H & L
Lawn Service

Mowing • Edging
Weed Eating 

 Light Hauling

16
93

8

CALL

432-268-3065

16938 H&L LAWN.indd   1 3/13/09   9:19:40 AM

AC & HEATING

BTS
Heating And Air
Servicing All Brands

Licensed And Insured

432-213-3861

16
91

7

"Our Low Overhead Saves You Money?

16917 stapp air.indd   1 3/13/09   9:20:24 AM

RACING

TCRC
Texas Crossroads Racing 

Circuit

Motorcycle, ATV,
Side X Side Racing

texascrc.net
16916

16916 racing-3-13.indd   1 3/13/09   9:21:06 AM

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

L & R 
Construction
 Complete Home Remodeling, 

Repairs, Additions, Floor and Wall 
Tile, Glass Block, Interior & 
Exterior Painting, Laminate 
Counter Tops, Custom Built 

Cabinets, Custom Wood Works and 
Drywall.

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Ron at 432-213-5540

L & R Construction-3-13-09.indd   1 3/13/09   10:29:21 AM

ROOFING

FULLMOON, INC.
ROOFING

Commercial, Residential, Industrial
Insured • Bonded

$500,000 General Liability
FREE ESTIMATES (432) 267-5478

Big Spring, Texas
HENRY BACKES

HENRY BACKES.indd   1 3/18/09   8:36:27 AM

MOBILE CAR WASH

Wet-N-Go
Mobile Car 

Wash
"We Come To You"

17
09

2Contact # 432-978-5925
#432-816-1059

17092-car wash.indd   1 3/18/09   2:24:27 PM

HOUSEKEEPING

BREATH-EZ
If you have allergies, 

we can  help.
Also off seasonal 
chimney prices.

We can clean homes
 and offices.

1-866-843-1837 17154

17154 breath-ez.indd   1 3/25/09   8:37:34 AM

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Castle 
Construction

Construct, Remodel or Repair
Your Castle

Remodeling, room additions, 
ceramic tile, cabinets, wood decks, 

doors & windows, fencing and 
repairs.

Devon Butler
432-466-3531 17131

17131 castle construction.indd   1 3/25/09   8:47:31 AM

BUS & SERV-REVISED 3-24-09.indd   1 3/25/09   9:49:11 AM
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The Secret to keeping
your whites Bright!

Water, Water, Inc.
your Culligan® dealer

1509 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 432-263-8781

16546

16546-culligan white.indd   1 2/17/09   3:04:02 PM

Wright Sprinkler
System

432-263-8781 • 1509 E. FM 700  • Big Spring
16546

Design - Installation - Repair
Serving Big Spring, Snyder,

Colorado City & Sweetwater

16547

16547 water sprinkler.indd   1 3/11/09   9:22:56 AM

Now
Accepting

Visa,
Mastercard &

Discover

B & M
Fence Co.

Voted Best In
Big Spring

Get Our Price & Compare
FREE Estimates

Robert Marquez-Owner
263-1613

1-800-525-1389
101 N.W. 2nd

Big Spring

Res. & Commercial

Cedar
Dog Kennels

16471

16471 B&M.indd   1 3/3/09   6:03:14 PM

Contact These Professionals
For All Your

Home Services Or
Improvement Needs!

IMPROVEMENT PAGE-3-11-09.indd   1 3/11/09   9:26:37 AM

JACQUES BILLEAUD
Associated Press Writer

PHOENIX — Even before a 
jury handed him a half dozen 
death sentences Friday, a for-
mer janitor who was convict-
ed of killing six people in met-
ro Phoenix’s Serial Shooter 
attacks had already resigned 
himself to the worst of fates.

The day before he received 
the death sentences, Dale 
Hausner decided against call-
ing witnesses in a bid for leni-
ency, instructed his attorneys 
not to plead for a life sentence 
and apologized to the families 
of every victim in the attacks, 
saying he should be put to 
death because it would help 
them heal.

“It’s justice as much as it 
can be,” said Rebecca Es-
trada, whose 20-year-old son, 
David Estrada, was one of the 
people Hausner was convict-
ed of murdering. “The death 
penalty is the limit, and that’s 
what he deserves.”

Though the death penalties 
essentially closed a central 
chapter in the Serial Shooter 
case, Hausner is expected to 
face a prison sentence of sev-
eral hundred years when he 
is punished Monday for at-
tacking 19 other people.

Prosecutors said Hausner 
preyed on pedestrians, bicy-
clists, dogs and horses during 

a 14-month conspiracy that 
occasionally included his 
brother and his former room-
mate, Sam Dieteman.

After Dale Hausner is sen-
tenced Monday on the six doz-
en other convictions against 
him, the case’s focus will 
shift to Dieteman, who plead-
ed guilty to two of the killings 
and could face the death pen-
alty. Dieteman’s sentencing 
trial is set for May 26.

The Serial Shooter attacks 
and an unrelated serial killer 
case kept police and neigh-
borhood watch groups on 
high alert in the summer of 
2006. Families stayed inside 
as police searched for the kill-
ers. Authorities called meet-
ings that drew hundreds of 
people.

Police said their big break 
came when one of Dieteman’s 
drinking buddies, Ron Hor-
ton, called them to say Di-
eteman had bragged about 
shooting people. “They called 
it ‘RV’ing.’ Random Recre-
ational Violence,” Horton 
told The Associated Press in 
a 2006 interview. Horton died 
last year.

As the star prosecution wit-
ness at Hausner’s trial, Di-
eteman said he and his room-
mate cruised around late at 
night looking for strangers to 
shoot and, in one case, found 

humor at the sight of one of 
their seriously injured vic-
tims holding his stomach and 
appearing angry.

Dieteman also said Hausner 
professed a hatred for pros-
titutes and homeless people 
as they looked for victims in 
areas frequented by street-
walkers. Still, Dieteman said, 
Hausner never explained why 
he wanted to shoot people.

Hausner’s lawyers told ju-
rors that Dieteman gave au-

thorities bad information in 
hopes of getting out of the 
death penalty.

Even though Hausner has 
denied any involvement in 
the attacks since his arrest 
in August 2006, he took an 
odd turn during the penalty 
phase of his trial when he 
apologized to the families of 
every victim in the attacks.

“I’m not up here to point the 
finger at anybody else and 
say, ‘Have mercy on my poor 

and withered soul,’” Hausner 
told the jury on Thursday. 
“I’m willing to accept my 
punishment like a man with-
out blaming anybody.”

Hausner had, in fact, sug-
gested in the past that Diete-
man may have carried out 
some of the attacks.

As the jury’s decisions 
were announced, Hausner 
was expressionless, keeping 
his head down as he flipped 
through papers in front of 
him. Before being led out 
of the courtroom, Hausner 
thanked the judge who pre-
sided over his trial.

Hausner’s mother was 
whisked out of the courtroom 
through a back door by one 
of his lawyers. One of the at-
torneys, Tim Agan, wouldn’t 
comment on the six death 
sentences.

Hausner cast himself as a 
busy divorced father of a sick 
daughter, a ladies’ man and 
a go-getter with side jobs in 
standup comedy, bartending 
and boxing photography. He 
also made an appearance in a 
TV commercial for a personal 
injury law firm.

He offered alibis that includ-
ed being at his girlfriends’ 
houses, shopping at the gro-
cery store, driving in another 
part of the Phoenix area or 
taking care of his daughter.

Convicted killer resigned himself to death penalty 

AP photo/Pat Shannahan

Dale Hausner holds up six fingers while referencing the six 
counts of murder the jury convicted him of in the Serial 
Shooter case in Phoenix. A jury has sentenced Hausner to 
six death terms.
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Items for Sale
TWIN SIZE Pillow Top Mat-
tress set, in plastic $120. NEW 
432-664-8980.
..................................................
NEW Black Iron Canopy Bed 
and Mattress Set, Still pkgd. 
$299. 432-664-8980.

Lost and Found
LOST 

“ERNIE”
a 9 month old 
Golden Retriever- 
Lab mix from the 
Oasis Addition. 

Weights about 60 lbs., has 
been neutered and has small 
scabs or scars on inside of 
right  back  leg.  I  miss   you 
Ernie. REWARD. Call 
(432)935-1639 or 263-6322.

LOST BLUE Heeler (male) 
Shaved. Has a two inch black 
collar. Last seen on Washing-
ton Blvd. Please call 
(432)213-1197.

Miscellaneous
2005 TIGE’ V- Drive 22 ft Ski 
Boat- with many extras, low 
hours- 65hrs. Call 
(432)263-0331 or 413-1294.

ADJUSTABLE BED & queen 
mattress, BRAND NEW!!!
Warranty, $995, 
806-549-3110...........................
Counter height table & chairs. 
Nearly black finish. NEW from 
mfg.. $399. 806-549-3110........

CASH PAID for Gold- Jewelry, 
Coins, & Bullion. Any condition. 
Highest Prices Paid. Friendly 
Service. Call 800-710-3207. 
Serving Big Spring Area.

MOUNTAIN LODGE COM-
PLETE bedroom set. Direct 
factory priced. BRAND NEW!! 
$875. 806-549-3110.................

Mobile Homes
3/2 HUGE KITCHEN

#2250 Down, $433.61 month
4 MODELS LEFT

FHA Title, 5% Down, 
9%, 180 mo, WAC

325-676-5014
RBI#34363

3/2 MOBILE Home
Reduced for Quick Sale!

325-676-9700
RBI#34363

4/3, ISLAND Kitchen
Rock Fireplace

$84,000
325-676-5029

RBI#34363

MODULAR HOMES
Superior Construction
As low as $49 sq. ft.

325-676-9700
RBI#34363

On the Farm
2008 HAY

Hybrid Sorghum Sudangrass
Tridan (Sweet)

1- 2500 Round Bales 5x6
806-239-1942

Pets
FREE 2 Boxer mixed puppies, 
9 weeks old. Call 
(432)264-0605 after noon.

Real Estate for Rent

$300/MO! BUY a 3 bed, 2 
bath! 5% dn, 20 yrs, 8% apr! 
For listings 800-544-6258 
x F086.
1/2 DUPLEX at 502 1/2 Goliad 
1 bdrm. Stove & Refrigerator 
furnished. $300. month plus 
utilites. Also have 2 bdrm. Call 
432-267-7380.
1505 TUCSON. Remodeled 
Four bedroom, two bath, CH/A. 
$750.00 Month, $500.00 de-
posit. No HUD, No pets 
non-smokers preferred. Refer-
ences required. Call 
(432)270-3849.
2 BED/1BTH, 1000 SF. com-
pletely renovated with crown 
moldings, baseboards, new 
carpet, new appliances. $700 
rent month, $700 deposit, 
credit and criminal check. 
Please call between 
9:00am-8:00pm, 432-816-4453 
or email huellc@gmail.com for 
an application.

509 EAST 18th. 1bdr/1b, stove 
& refrigerator furnished, fenced 
yard. Good Location. $300. 
Month, $150. deposit. Call 
432-267-1543.

AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. Three 
bedroom house. Fenced yard. 
Call Diane (909)795-3904.

Real Estate for Rent
BUILDING FOR Rent or Sale-
4 large overhead doors, office 
space, large fenced yard, in 
Coahoma 2 blocks south of 
IS20. 512 First Street. Please 
call 432-267-6006 for more in-
formation.

ONE BEDROOM  Rear House. 
$310. month, $150. deposit. 
Water paid. Call (432)263-2394 
(417)808-0376.
OWNER FINANCE,
$535.78/month. 1403 Tucson 
in Big Spring. Call agent 
432-270-4271.

SUNSET RIDGE
APARTMENT

2911 West Hwy 80
Big Spring

432-263-2292
$100. off 1st month rent!

1 Bdrm  $350 month 
2 Bdrm $395 month

!!!!!!! Now Available !!!!!!!
TANGLEWOOD GROVE 

****$99 SPECIAL****
2 Bedroom Top Floor Only

*with Application approval & 
$200 Deposit

Senior Citizen Discount & 
Housing Accepted
3304 W. Hwy. 80
Big Spring, TX
(432)714-4840

Real Estate for Sale

4 BEDROOM 3 bath RE-
DUCED! Only $45,900! For 
Listings 800-544-6258 x S382.

BY OWNER- 3547 Sq. Ft. 
Brick-  4 bdrm, 2-1/2 baths, 3 
living rooms,  2 car garage, 
1-1/2 acres. 8403 Gail Hwy. 
Below appraisal $179,500.00. 
432-270-4646. 

Real Estate for Sale
FORECLOSURE! 3 bdrm, 2 
bath! Only $14,900!  Must see! 
For listings 800-544-6258 ext. 
F906.

FORECLOSURE! 3 bdrm, 2 
bath! Only $203/mo!  5% dn 20 
yrs @ 8%. For listings 
800-544-6258 ext. S384.

GREAT STARTER Home in 
the Country with 1 acre.  Large 
2 bedroom, 1 bath. New carpet 
and paint. 24x24 Work shop. 
Call  432-517-4006 after 5pm.
I BUY Houses. Paid Cash, 
Quick Close. Call 
(325)277-4923.
OWNER FINANCED! Easy 
Terms, no closing costs! 1307 
Mt. Vernon & 1413 Sycamore. 
Call Lana at TruStar RE 
(432)264-8166.
LAND FOR Sale, 10 acres lo-
cated South of Big Spring in 
Tubbs Addition. Total fenced, 
pipe gate entrances. Interested 
parties call 432-466-1056.
OWNER FINANCE!!! No clos-
ing costs! TruStar RE has 
helped thousands of families 
begin living their dream. Call 
for listings in your area! Call 
Milton (806)790-0827.
OWNER   FINANCE. 2 Bdrm,  
1 bath. Low monthly. Low 
down. 745 Cypress (Colorado 
City).  Call (325)277-4923.

SALON/ BOUTIQUE Business:  
Completely remodeled. Lots of 
income potential and great lo-
cation. Call (432)816-1945 for 
information.
OWNER FINANCE, Low 
Down, Low Monthly, Easy 
Terms. 508 State Street- 2/1, 
808 Settles- 3/2. Call Trent@ 
TruStar RE 512-426-1850.
VERY CUTE Home- 800 West 
15th Street. 3 Bedroom, 1 bath, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, 
plantation shutters, sprinkler 
system, corner lot. Call 
(432)816-4377
WE BUY HOUSES and LAND.
Any Condition. Tax Liens No 
Problem. Call (512)940-5200, 
432-631-8100.
XTRA CLEAN 2/1, w/den, 1 
car garage, tile fence backyard. 
Also small 2/1, large fenced 
backyard w/deck, 1 car garage. 
Possible Owner Finance. 
(432)263-6887, 213-8220.

Vehicles

1998 FORD Explorer. Leather 
seats, XLT Package, 90k 
miles, Blue exterior with Gray 
interior. Excellent Condition. 
Asking $4,500.00. Call 
(432)267-5175.

1999 FORD Focus ZX2 Cheap! 
$600 OBO! Runs! For listings 
800-544-1092 x N237.
2001 HARLEY Davidson, Soft 
Tail Deuce. 17,000 Miles, cov-
ered in chrome, twin cam fuel 
injected. $12,500. OBO. Call 
(432)816-3030.
2005 NISSAN Maxima SE. 
Fully loaded, 65k miles, 
leather. Black Sharp & Sporty. 
$14,500.00. Call 
(432)894-1434.

99 FATBOY 36,000 miles car-
bureted, lots of chrome, cus-
tom paint, custom pipes, clean, 
sharp bike- must see. Just 
serviced. Ready to ride. 
$10,000. AJ (432)270-3800.

Legals

Legals

Legals

AMERICAN SELF STORAGE
Pursuant to Chapter 59, Texas 
Property Code, American Self Stor-
age which is located at 3314 E. FM 
700 Big Spring, TX 79720 will hold 
a public auction of property being 
sold to satisfy a landlord’s lien. 
Sale will be at 11:00 o’clock A.M. 
on Saturday, April 25, 2009, at 
3314 East F.M. 700 Big Spring, 
Texas. Property will be sold to 
highest bidder for cash. Seller re-

serves the right to not accept any 
bid and to withdraw property from 
sale. Property may be sold item by 
item or in batches, or by the space. 
All sales are subject to Texas State 
Sales Tax. Sale is on the contents 
of:
Tenant: Unit #54 Holly Cluck
Tenant: Unit #154 Raul Guerra
Tenant: Unit #144 Rich White
#6081 March 22 & 29, 2009

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF 
PROPOSED TEXAS 
DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION (TxDOT) 
CONTRACTS

Sealed proposals for contracts 
listed below will be received by 
TxDOT until the date(s) shown be-
low, and then publicly read.

CONSTRUCTION/ 
MAINTENANCE/ BUILDING 
FACILITIES CONTRACT(S)

-----------------------------------------------
Dist/Div: Abilene
Contract 6032-50-001 for 
RETRO-REFLECTIVITY DATA 
COLLECTION in HOWARD 
County, etc will be opened on April 
29, 2009 at 1:30 pm at the District 
Office for an estimate of 
$45,790.78.
-----------------------------------------------
Plans and specifications are avail-
able for inspection, along with bid-
ding proposals, and applications for 
the TxDOT Prequalified Contrac-
tor’s list, at the applicable State 
and/or Dist/Div Offices listed below. 
If applicable, bidders must submit 
prequalification information to 
TxDOT at least 10 days prior to the 

bid date to be eligible to bid on a 
project. Prequalification materials 
may be requested from the State 
Office listed below. Plans for the 
above contract(s) are available 
from TxDOT’s website at 
www.txdot.gov and from reproduc-
tion companies at the expense of 
the contractor.
NPO: 29240

State Office
------------------------------
Constr./Maint. Division
200 E. Riverside Dr.
Austin, Texas 78704
Phone: 512-416-2540

Dist/Div Office(s)
-----------------------
Abilene District 

District Engineer
4250 N. Clack

Abilene, Texas 79604-0150
Phone 325-676-6800

Minimum wage rates are set out in 
bidding documents and the rates 
will be part of the contract. TXDOT 
ensures that bidders will not be dis-
criminated against on the grounds 
of race, color, sex, or national ori-
gin.
#6083 March 29 & April 5, 2009

Legals

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Howard County Auditor will ac-
cept sealed bids until 8:30 a.m. on 
APRIL 13, 2009 for the following:

ASPHALT used for paving and 
seal coating
AGGREGATE used for paving
and seal coating

Specifications may be obtained in 
the Auditor’s Office, 300 S. Main 

Street, No. 202, Big Spring, Tx. or 
by calling (432)264-2210.
Bids will be presented to the Com-
missioners’ Court at 10:00 a.m. on 
APRIL 13, 2009 for their considera-
tion.
The Court reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
Jackie Olson,
Howard County Auditor
#6085 March 29 & April 5, 2009

LEGAL NOTICE:
This Texas Lottery Commission 
Scratch-Off game will close on 
April 6, 2009. You have until Octo-
ber 3, 2009, to redeem any tickets 
for this game: #1070 2008 State 
Fair of Texas® ($5) overall odds 
are 1 in 3.66. This Texas Lottery 
Commission Scratch-Off game will 
close on April 18, 2009. You have 
until October 15, 2009, to redeem 
any tickets for this game: #1099 
The Texas Ranger Limited Edi-
tion Silver Series ($5) overall 
odds are 1 in 3.70. These Texas 
Lottery Commission Scratch-Off 
games will close on May 1, 2009. 
You have until October 28, 2009, to 
redeem any tickets for these 
games: #1058 20 Times the 
Money ($10) overall odds are 1 in 
4.22, #1105 Giant Jumbo Bucks 
II ($5) overall odds are 1 in 3.88. 
These Texas Lottery Commission 
Scratch-Off games will close on 
June 3, 2009. You have until No-
vember 30, 2009 to redeem any 
tickets for these games: #1077 
Boot Scootin’ Bucks ($1) overall 
odds are 1 in 2.18, #1126 Fantas-
tic 5’s ($5) overall odds are 1 in 
3.82, #1129 Lucky Duck ($1) 
overall odds are 1 in 4.29, and 
#1135 Hearts on Fire ($2) overall 
odds are 1 in 3.93. The odds listed 

here are the overall odds of win-
ning any prize in a game, including 
break-even prizes. Lottery retailers 
are authorized to redeem prizes of 
up to and including $599. Prizes of 
$600 or more must be claimed in 
person at a Lottery Claim Center or 
by mail with a completed Texas 
Lottery claim form; however, annu-
ity prizes or prizes over $999,999 
must be claimed in person at the 
Commission Headquarters in Aus-
tin. Call Customer Service at 
1-800-37LOTTO or visit the Lottery 
Web site at www.txlottery.org for 
more information and location of 
nearest Claim Center. The Texas 
Lottery is not responsible for lost or 
stolen tickets, or for tickets lost in 
the mail. Tickets, transactions, 
players, and winners are subject to, 
and players and winners agree to 
abide by, all applicable laws, Com-
mission rules, regulations, policies, 
directives, instructions, conditions, 
procedures, and final decisions of 
the Executive Director. A 
Scratch-Off game may continue to 
be sold even when all the top 
prizes have been claimed. Must be 
18 years of age or older to pur-
chase a Texas Lottery ticket. PLAY 
RESPONSIBLY. The Texas Lottery 
Supports Texas Education.
#6086 March 29, 2009THE AMERICAN COMMUNITY  

MARKETPLACE 
America’s Nationwide Classified Market With Over 10 Million Readers

For advertising rates and 
information on

National Classified Advertising visit: 

www.cnhi-can.com

Or Call:

Mark Weingarten
1-800-821-8139 

ext 210

The American Community Classified Network
(“AC-CAN”) accepts no liability or responsibility
for failure to insert an advertisement. The AC-
CAN accepts no liability for any error in an
advertisement, regardless of course, except for
the cost of the space actually occupied by the
error. The AC-CAN reserves the right to reject,
at its discretion, any advertisement deemed
objectionable by The AC-CAN in subject matter,
phraseology or composition, or to classify any
advertisements.

MISCELLANEOUS

DDIIRREECCTTVV
Satellite Television

FREE EQUIPMENT
FREE 4-Room Installation

FREE HD or DVR
Receiver Upgrade

Packages from $29.99/mo
Call DIRECT Sat TV

for details
11--888888--443366--00008833

AABBSSOOLLUUTTEE
GGOOLLDDMMIINNEE!!

Recession proof business!
Explosive NEW gourmet
super energy product!

15 vending machines
OONNLLYY $$44999955..0000!!

CALL US NOW!
880000--553366--44551144

**********************FFRREEEE
FFoorreecclloossuurree
LLiissttiinnggss!!
**********************More Than 400,000 
properties Nationwide!! 
LOW Down Payment
CCAALLLL TTOODDAAYY!!

880000--881177--66227722
MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
DISH Network
**SPECIALS!**

TTTTuuuurrrrbbbbooooHHHHDDDD
The ONLY 100% HD
Package from DISH!
Get it TODAY starting
at $9.99/mo for 6 mos.

ORDER TODAY!
FREE Equipment!

CALL NOW!
1-888-383-3845
Promo Code: 31694

DDIIRREECCTTVV
FREE 4-Room System!

265+ Channels! 
Starts $29.99!

FREE HBO, Showtime, Starz!
130 HD Channels!
FFRREEEE DDVVRR//HHDD!!

No Start Up Costs!
LOCAL INSTALLERS!
880000--997733--99004444
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

REAL ESTATERRRREEEEPPPPOOOO RRRREEEEPPPPSSSS
NNNNEEEEEEEEDDDDEEEEDDDD!!!!
EEaarrnn uupp ttoo

$$9900KK ppeerr YYeeaarr!!
Buy/Sell Foreclosures!

No EXP Needed!
Full-Time/Part-Time!
Government Bailout

$$$$ Available!!!
For more info:

880000--993355--99005588
CCAALLLL NNOOWW!!

17155

1600 GREGG ST.
432.714.4900

BIG SPRING, TX 79720
www.jrutledgerealty.com

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY ~ 2PM-4PM

8011  Old Colorado City Hwy.
HOSTED BY

CHRISTIE LARSON

GARAGEGARAGE
SALESSALES

Hidden 
treasures?

Junk?
Recycle your

unwanted
items!
Call 

263-7331
today. 

A friendly
Classified

Consultant will
help you create
an ad that gets

results!

Legal Notice

The Permian Basin Regional Planning Commission is seeking 
training providers for WIA adult dislocated customers within 
the Permian Basin service delivery area. Services and train-
ing would include job search skills, job readiness and reten-
tion, self-worth/self-esteem, self-sufficiency skills, leadership 
development, self-motivation, team building, life choices, goal 
setting, citizen responsibility and counseling services for dislo-
cated and laid-off workers. For more information or to request 
a proposal package, contact Patti Lindsey at Permian Basin-
Regional Planning Commission, P.O. Box 60660, Midland, TX 
79711, (432) 563-1061. Bid proposals should be received no 
later than 5:00 p.m., Friday, April 10, 2009.

17159

17159 Permian basin-3-29.indd   1 3/27/09   2:26:26 PM
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Mercury and Venus align in Aries 
to add a wide-eyed enthusiasm to our 
conversations. The boundaries of 
what is reasonable open up and 
many are willing to ride with a more 
imaginative version of the truth. 
The universe is like a 4-year-old 
child, amusing us with stories that 
defy logic, but are captivating in 
their own innocent way.

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You 
dream of settling into a more hospi-
table environment and you will get 
there. Keep using your talent on a 

daily basis. Soon you will get work that challenges 
and inspires you. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). You’ve had more 
than your share of high-maintenance relation-
ships. You’re ready to relate in a thoughtful man-
ner to an intelligent person. Your willing attitude 
brings on an exciting development in your per-
sonal life.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). Just when you feel 
that you’re well established, something comes 
along to interrupt the illusion of comfort. This is a 
huge blessing. You hone your skills by reacting 
quickly to restore the balance of your world. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22). You’re ultra-aware of 
your surroundings. You 
know where the crux of 
activity is and you go 
there. You accurately 
read a situation and 
move quickly to seize 
the opportunity within 
it. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Life is your red carpet. 
In order to strut down it 
like the star you are, 
preparations need to be 
made. It’s a favorable 
time to spend money on 
yourself. Invest in your 
presentation. You are a 
great beauty. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23). You have a strong 
sense of direction both 
physically and spiritu-
ally. You see where you 
want to be and you also 
have a vision for where 
your family should be, 
too. Keep these images 
vivid in your mind. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 
24-Nov. 21). You are 
delightfully spontane-
ous. It will be satisfying 
to put your energy 
toward someone who 
already likes you a 
great deal. You’ll score 

huge bonus points for going above and beyond 
what’s expected. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You may have 
a few unresolved issues in your life now, though 
it’s nothing that will hold up the action today. Once 
you commit to getting and staying in a good mood, 
amazing things start happening. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). If you’re not 
exactly in perfect harmony with someone you love, 
don’t fret. Take a breather from the problem. Put 
space and time between you and the other person. 
Next week brings a better perspective.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). It’s been a while 
since you planned a whole day around you. There’s 
no good reason to deny yourself this. Family and 
friends echo your emotions. When you’re happy, 
your people are happy. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). Pick up the pace. 
You’re capable of more, even on this day of rest. As 
your sign mate, champion race car driver Mario 
Andretti expressed, “If everything seems under 
control, you’re just not going fast enough.” 

FORECAST FOR THE WEEK AHEAD: Pluto 
may be small in comparison to other important 
luminaries around the sun, but many astrologers 
feel his influence is so profound that whole books 
have been written about the dwarf planet. In his 
own realm of the Kuiper belt, he is King Kong. He 
was discovered in 1930 a few months after the stock 
market crash set off the Great Depression. It was 
an 11-year-old girl who had the idea to name this 
new planetary discovery “Pluto” after the Greek 
god of the underworld. Venetia Burney was a pre-
cocious child, fascinated with mythology. I’d like 
to believe that in some extrasensory way she felt 
the powerful resonance of this faraway force and 
settled on a name that ultimately was so fitting that 
it was unanimously chosen by the members of the 
Lowell Observatory. This week Pluto changes his 
course and will be traveling retrograde through 
Capricorn until Sept. 11. The aspect offers a chance 
to process the enormous changes that are happen-
ing in our world and assimilate a new and more 
effective plan for living together in this fast-mov-
ing age. 

CELEBRITY PROFILES: Norah Jones is an 
Aries musician who defies genre. Fans can’t seem 
to agree whether her music is pop, soul, jazz or 
folk, but they do agree on one thing — it’s moving. 
Aries is a passionate sign and Jones also has a 
great deal of soulful, intuitive water-sign energy 
running through her chart. Her emotional moon in 
Taurus, which rules the throat, indicates a natural 
singing gift. 

If you would like to write to Holiday Mathis, please 
go to www.creators.com and click on “Write the 
Author” on the Holiday Mathis page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the mail. To find out more 
about Holiday Mathis and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate Web page at www.cre-
ators.com.

® 2009 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Holiday

MatHis

Dear Margo: My wife 
and I have been married 
for 25 years. She is 60 
and I am 63. 

For the first 20 years 
we had 
what I 
would call 
a very nor-
mal mar-
r i a g e . 
Plenty of 
sex and 
intimacy. 

A b o u t 
five years 
ago she 
announced 
she no lon-
ger had any desire to 
have sex. 

The closest we have 
come to intimacy since 
then is kissing when 
either of us leaves the 
house, and we hold 
hands when we go to 
sleep. 

There has been no sex 
or even touching in the 
last five years. Needless 
to say, I’ve become very 
frustrated and have had 
to take matters into my 
own hands, so to speak. 

I still have a very 
active libido and sexual 
desires. I tried to talk to 
her about this, but she 
is adamant about her 
lack of interest. 

I’m actually surprised 
I have managed to last 
this long without stray-
ing, but as far as I’m 
concerned, that is not 
an option, even in these 
circumstances. 

Any suggestions 
would be greatly appre-
ciated. — Sex Starved

Dear Sex: For what-
ever reason, some mid-
dle-aged women decide 
to close up shop, decid-
ing that part of life is 
over ... an old-fashioned 

idea, to be sure. 
For some women the 

sex was never any good 
anyway, so they use 
middle age or meno-
pause as the excuse. 
Other women, and I sus-
pect your wife is one of 
these, do experience a 
lagging libido, but there 
is help for this. 

A gynecologist or an 
endocrinologist could 
be consulted. Because 
you say the intimacy of 
the first 20 years was 
satisfying, I suggest you 
insist on discussing the 
issue and trying to find 
answers. I

f she is unwilling, 
however, you will have 
exhausted your options. 
— Margo, disappointed-
ly 

A Bumpy Road for a 
Trucker’s Wife

Dear Margo: I have 
been married to a truck 
driver for three years. I 
know he loves me, but 
our relationship has 
become a routine. I find 
we no longer talk and I 
don’t feel we are even 
friends anymore. 

I have started talking 
to a gentleman who is 11 
years my senior and has 
become a friend. He now 
says he loves me and 
wants to plan a future 
together. 

I do still find my hus-
band attractive, but this 
other man says all the 
right things and seems 
to be financially secure, 
which my husband is 
not. 

I am so confused. It 
would be nice to know 
that all of my bills are 
paid, and I’d like my 
partner to be my friend, 
as well as a mate. What 
should I do? — Baffled 

Dear Baf: This is not 
a decision I can make 
for you, nor could any 
outsider. 

When you write that 
you have been “talking” 
to a gentleman, I do not 
know if this means he is 
an online friend or 
someone you are seeing 
... but only talking 
with. 

I can tell you this: It is 
not smart to make deci-
sions based on what 
online “friends” tell 
you. As for the financial 
security aspect (should 
this man prove to be 
genuinely well-off), it 
has been said that mar-
rying for money is a 
tough way to earn a liv-
ing. 

Before making any 
decisions I would talk to 
a mental health profes-
sional to sort out what 
you really want, and 
what is fixable in your 
marriage and what is 
not. I have not directly 
answered your ques-
tion, but I hope I’ve 
offered some signposts 
to help you arrive at a 
solution yourself. — 
Margo, carefully 

When the Beans Are 
Spilled...

Dear Margo: I am rid-
dled with guilt, though 
I’m not sure if I should 
feel this way. 

Recently, one of my 
best friends found out 
she’s pregnant and 
informed only a handful 
of people. 

She plans to have the 
baby, give it up for adop-
tion to a loving family, 
and as far as I know, 
inform no one else of 
what has occurred. 

While I feel honored 
that she chose me as one 

of the few to know 
what’s going on, some 
other members in our 
group have been con-
cerned about her and 
constantly ask me ques-
tions. 

It really is more than 
just morbid curiosity; 
they’re deeply worried 
about her and want to 
know why she’s dropped 
off the face of the earth. 

So without completely 
giving away her secret, 
I provided a few clues 
that would allow some 
of our friends to figure 
things out. 

I now feel terrible 
because I have no idea if 
I’ve done the right thing. 
My thinking was that if 
our other friends knew, 
they would be more 
understanding and pro-
vide positive support. 
What do you think? — 
Guilty Party? 

Dear Guilt: I am a 
pragmatist. You have 
already let the cat out of 
the bag, and your 
motives were honor-
able. 

What I would do now 
is tell this handful of 
people that you fear you 
have breached a confi-
dence and you’re count-
ing on them to act with 
discretion. 

Suggest that they be 
supportive without 
revealing what they 
know. There is a good 
chance that the friend 
with the secret may tell 
some of these people as 
things progress. — 
Margo, remedially 

Some Things Are 
Worth a Second Try
Dear Margo: I grew 

up in the rural portion 
of a southern state. 

I always knew I was 

gay, but I tried hard not 
to be for many years, 
which resulted in a 
failed marriage to a 
woman and more self-
hatred and heartache 
than I care to remem-
ber. 

A few years ago, I 
decided to stop living a 
lie and I came out, met 
an amazing partner and 
r e l o c a t e d  t o 
Massachusetts, where 
we were married. 

I’m happy to report 
that my ex-wife and I 
are even closer friends 
than we ever were 
before (which I realize 
makes me a very lucky 
man).

Before I made my 
great escape, there was 
an ugly incident from 
which I am still trying 
to recover. The last time 
I saw my grandmother, 
she didn’t hug me back 
when I greeted her. 

Someone had outed 
me to her, and my 
father’s sister, who still 
lives at home, informed 
me that I was no longer 
welcome there. 

My grandmother, who 
I’d always thought of as 
wise and loving, just sat 
by and watched her 
daughter make “the 
hit.” 

That was nearly three 
years ago, but I still find 
myself reliving that 
crushing moment. 
Here’s what I’m wres-
tling with at the moment: 
My grandmother is not 
well. 

I know I can forgive, 
in time, and that it 
would behoove me to do 
just that, but re-estab-
lishing communication 
is a separate issue. 

Part of me feels I will 

regret it if I don’t call 
her, but the other part 
of me is painfully aware 
that phone lines run in 
both directions and 
that 

I didn’t do anything 
wrong. I worry that call-
ing would mean pre-
tending that nothing 
happened. Any 
thoughts? — Trying To 
Do the Right Thing

Dear Try: Calling in 
no way means pretend-
ing nothing happened; 
it is just a call. 

Because your grand-
mother is not well, you 
might say you wanted 
to let her know you are 
sorry her health is fail-
ing. 

If she freezes you out, 
you will still have done 
the right thing: You will 
have tried to let her 
make things right. 
Three years is a long 
time, so it’s definitely 
worth a try. 

With luck, your aunt 
will not be part of the 
conversation, and it’s 
my guess she was the 
judgmental one. — 
Margo, hopefully 

Dear Margo is written 
by Margo Howard, Ann 
Landers’ daughter. All 
letters must be sent via 
e-mail to dearmargo@
creators.com. Due to a 
high volume of e-mail, 
not all letters will be 
answered.

® 2009 MARGO 
HOWARD

DISTRIBUTED BY 
C R E A T O R S 
SYNDICATE, INC.

Dear Margo: An “Out of Business” sign on the bedroom door

Margo

Howard

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring
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Class

Schedules

On The Web

www.howardcollege.edu

                                     Howard College

For more information 
about classes call

Community Education
264-5131

1001 Birdwell Lane

COMMUNITY EDUCATION - Spring 2009 Schedule

Nov 21, 22, 23
HC offices closed

for Thanksgiving

Howard College
Summer Hours 
until August 11
7am - 5:30pm

Monday - Thursday
���

Be a part  of Howard Collegeʼs Department of Community Educationʼs non-credit programs and classes.
Our wide variety of classes will help you keep in step with todayʼs rapidly changing world.  You choose the class thatʼs right for you.  Topics are current, challenging, 
and taught by individuals dedicated to teaching.

Community Education programs at Howard College have been designed to give you an opportunity to explore new activities for personal growth and enjoyment as 
well as lifelong learning opportunities and professional development.

Community Education classes are offered on a non-credit basis. Community Education Units (CEUʼs) are awarded for successful completion of some courses. 
Generally, there are no entrance requirements or examinations.

Computer Classes
Introduction to Computers – 
Beginner Basics     
April 11&18, 2009
Saturday 9:00am – 12:00
Instructor:  Debra Tate
Cost:  $40.00
Description:  “I don't even know how to turn it on...” 
Computers are everywhere these days, but some of us 
have never learned how to use one – or just don't feel 
comfortable. This beginner class is designed to help you 
learn the fundamental skills you need to use a computer. 
Students will be able to practice and to progress at their 
own pace, to build confidence. 
 Come learn the basics in a hands-on class including:
-Basic vocabulary – the most common terms you need to 
know
-Using a mouse
-How to find and use the software already on your computer
-How to save files & find what you have saved
-Safely turning it on & off

 

Texas Alcohol Education 
Program for Minors

This class is designed to help participants increase their 
knowledge about alcohol and drugs among young people.  
The curriculum contains information on the following topics:  
Societal values related to alcohol consumption by minors, 
the influence of alcohol advertising on young people, the 
relationship between motor vehicle and other accidents and 
alcohol use; relevant laws relating to the purchase possession 
or consumption of alcoholic beverages by minors, drinking 
patterns, and problems of young people including abuse, 
addiction and decision making skills. TCADA approved.
Instructor:  Michelle Marbeiter
Room:  HGC 209
Cost:  $50.00
Classes held Tuesday – Thursday from 5:30 – 8:30 pm
February 24-26 
March 24-26
April 21-23
May 19-21
  

 

Sports Scrapbook Class 
April 6 - 12, 2009
Time:  10:00am - 1:00pm
Instructor:  Shelley Futrelle 
Cost:  $15.00
Location: College at the Mall
Description:  Work on fun pages that incorporate all of 
those sports pictures that you haven't used yet.  Use all of 
those forgotten pictures that you have in a box to create 
unique pages that focus on sporting events.

Scrap Booking Techniques Class - 
Night class
April 14 - 23, 2009
Tuesday – Thursday 6:00pm – 8:30pm
Instructor:  Shelley Futrelle 
Cost:  $15.00
Location: College at the Mall
Discover new, exciting techniques that can turn your pages 
into something fresh and new. Join us for this two week, 
four session class, and find creative ways to invigorate your 
albums.

Baby Layout Scrapbook Class   
April 27 - May 1, 2009 
10:00am – 1:00pm
Instructor:  Shelley Futrelle
Cost:  $15.00
Location: College at the Mall
Description: Ever wonder what you could do with those old 
baby pictures that have never been scrap booked?  Well, this 
is the class for you.  Discover new and interesting ways to 
use those pictures in layouts. Whether you are a beginner or 
an advanced scrap booker, this class is for you.

Scrapbook Mini Album Class II      
May 11-15, 2009  6:00 - 8:30pm
Instructor:  Shelley Futrelle 
Cost:  $15.00
Location: College at the Mall
Description:  Due to popular demand, we are bringing back 
our mini-album class.  We will be creating five new albums 
that you can create and take with you after every class.  
These are fun ways to express your creativity.

Scrapbook Stop 'n' Crop     
May 23, 2009  10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Instructor:  Shelley Futrelle 
Cost:  $15.00
Location: College at the Mall
Description: We are offering a morning and afternoon of 
creating layouts, and learning new concepts.  Bring your 
materials, and relax for six hours of scrapbooking madness.  
Various layouts will be on display, and you can take the 
concepts and make them your own, or you can just enjoy 
the day and create unique scrapbook pages.  Join us for this 
fun class.  This is for beginners and the advanced.l

Introduction to Excel 2007 Part I     
April 13-14, & 20-21, 2009
Monday & Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Instructor:  Debra Tate
Cost:  $45.00
Description: Excel is a versatile spreadsheet program used 
by many businesses and individuals. Learn the basics of 
using Excel as you create different types of practical 
documents. Excel 2007 has a very different look and can 
be confusing to even an experienced Excel user. Must be 
familiar with basic computer skills and Windows before 
taking this course. Skills covered in this class include:
- Basic vocabulary & concepts
- Formatting a spreadsheet for your needs
- Inserting objects such as clipart
- Using basic formulas
- Creating charts & graphs
- Differences in Excel 2007

Introduction to Excel 2007 Part II     
May 18 & 21, 2009
Monday & Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Instructor:  Debra Tate
Cost:  $25.00
Prerequisite: Introduction to Excel Part I
Description: This class extends the skills covered in 
Introduction to Excel 2007 Part I to include more 
practice with basic skills. We will continue to explore the 
possibilities of Excel 2007 while creating practical 
documents. Some time for Question & Answer about 
your own Excel problems will also be included. While the 
Introduction class introduces basic formulas, complex 
formulas are not covered in either class. 

Introduction to the Internet, Email, 
and EBay      
June 13 & 20, 2009
Saturday 9:00am – 12:00
Instructor:  Debra Tate
Cost:  $40.00
Description: Wish you knew how to use the Internet? 
Want to share email with your child or grandchild at 
college? Want to send photos to your friends & family – or 
see the ones they send you? Want to find what you are 
looking for on the Internet? Wish you knew what you 
could find on the internet? Want to explore the eBay 
marketplace? Come learn the basics in a hands-on class 
including:
- How do you get to the Internet?
- Basic vocabulary – the most common terms you need to 
know
- Using a browser, like Internet Explorer
- What kind of stuff is out there?
- Basic Internet safety
- Basic email safety
- Reading and sending email
- Viewing & sending photos by email
- What's eBay & what is for sale there?
- Purchasing online safely

Introduction to PowerPoint  2007     
May 4 & 14, 2009
Monday & Thursday 6:00pm – 8:00 pm
Instructor:  Debra Tate
Cost:  $45.00
Description: Rarely does a business meeting occur these 
days without a polished presentation using pictures, 
graphs, and bulleted points. Graphic aids help keep your 
listener interested and help clarify your points. They also 
make you look polished, prepared, and professional.  
Effective presentations are surprisingly easy, so easy, in fact, 
that many families use the same software to create a 
presentation to celebrate an occasion such as an 
anniversary or graduation.
 PowerPoint is the software most commonly used to 
create these multimedia presentations. It is fast and easy 
to learn – and to use. Come learn by doing as we use 
PowerPoint 2007 to create different types of effective 
presentations.  You can even bring your own photos and 
information to practice with, if you like. Must be familiar 
with basic computer skills and Windows before taking this 
course. Skills covered in this hands-on class include:
- Basic concepts and vocabulary
- How to make a presentation truly effective
- Designing for your audience
- Selecting & printing handouts
- Turning a presentation into a website

Improving Digital Photographs     
June 29, 30 & July 6, 2009
Monday, Tuesday & Monday 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Instructor:  Debra Tate
Cost:  $42.00
Description: Want your photographs to look like the ones 
in a magazine? Learn to make your photos look better 
using fun graphics software. Programs like Adobe 
Photoshop are used by photographers worldwide to turn 
average pictures into amazing pictures. You can do the same 
kind of editing using software already on your computer or 
available for free. It is easy and fun! Learn fundamental skills 
such as cropping, lightening or darkening, adjusting the 
colors, changing the background, removing unwanted 
objects (or people), resizing, etc. Bring your own digital 
photos to work on. (Photos will also be available.)  The free 
Google program Paint.net will be downloaded and used. A 
USB drive is recommended but not required. 

Mom & Me Scrapbook Class    
June 15 - 19, 2009  6:00 - 8:30pm
Instructor:  Shelley Futrelle
Cost:  $15.00
Location: College at the Mall
Description: Want something to do with your kids during 
the summer?  Want to get them doing something creative?  
Then this is the class for you.  Bring your kids and join us to 
create fun scrapbook pages and small albums.  This is a class 
where you can participate with your child in sharing 
pictures, memories, and fun.  Offered in two different time 
periods. Part one of a summer series.

Mom & Me Scrapbook Class    
June 15 - 19, 2009  10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Instructor:  Shelley Futrelle
Cost:  $15.00
Location: College at the Mall

We are proud of our Lady Hawks!

2009 Region V Tournament Champions

Registration 
begins APRIL 20 
for Summer I & II, and 
Fall classes '09 on line or on campus.





By Thomas 
Jenkins     

For Big Spring native Casey Grigg, there was lit-
tle doubt when he graduated from the police acade-
my in 1998 he would someday patrol the streets and 
neighborhoods of Howard County.

That goal came true for Grigg in 2007 when he 
took a position with the Howard County Sheriff’s 
Office and began climbing the ranks of the local 
law enforcement agency.

“Like a lot of guys, I went to work right out of 
high school. I took some college classes during that 
time, and I went to the police academy in 1997. Af-
ter I graduated from the police academy, I went to 
work for the HCSO as a jailer and a reserve depu-
ty. That was something new, for sure,” said Grigg 
with a laugh. “Back then, our reserve deputy pro-
gram was a lot like a ride-along program. We really 
didn’t get the chance to get out and do a whole lot. 
You rode with a deputy, and that was about it. But 
it gave you the chance to get your feet wet as far as 

seeing what it was like to answer calls.
“I had the chance to ride with my cousin, Cliff 

McCartney, who was a sergeant here before I went 
to the academy. I rode with him once and I knew 
that was what I wanted to do. You don’t have to just 
sit in an office day in and day out. It’s something 
new and different every day, and that’s what really 
attracted me. There isn’t a whole lot of routine to it, 
and it’s never boring.”

And while life in a patrol car is unpredictable, 
Riggs’ other role with the county was anything but 
excuting.

“Being a jailer was really different. It was pret-
ty boring,” he said with a grin. “You had to sit up 
there all the time. But dealing with the inmates all 
day long was pretty interesting. I worked in the jail 
and as a reserve deputy until about 2000, when I 
moved to Stanton and took a position as a patrol-
man for the Stanton Police Department.

“Stanton’s a very busy little town. I got a lot of ex-
perience there because we didn’t have an investi-
gation division. If you were the one working when 
something came out, it was yours until you went 
to court. We worked everything, from little Class 
C stuff all the way up to major felonies. The chief 
over there is a really good guy. He was the kind of 
boss that showed up and asked how he could help, 
not just barking orders and things like that. It was 
a good environment.”

After several years as a police officer in Stanton, 
Grigg was able to come home to Big Spring in 2007 
when he accepted a position with the HCSO.

“I wanted to get back home,” said Grigg. “It was 
good to be able to come back. I was ready for it. It’s 
kind of different policing where you grew up be-
cause you know everyone. I’ve really enjoyed it.

“As a patrol sergeant I’m responsible for three 
guys on my shift. I have to look over their paperwork 
and make sure they are filing the right charges and 
things like that. I also have to do everything that a 
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Back 
home
again
Patrol Sgt. Casey 
Grigg is proud to 
be an officer of the 
law in Big Spring



patrol deputy does,” he added. “It can 
be kind of a headache making sure ev-
eryone dots there Is and crosses their 
Ts, and it can be a pretty good strain. 
It’s not that bad as long as you stay on 
top of it, but if you get behind it seems 
really hard to get caught up.”

Like most emergency responders, 
Grigg said there are certain types of 
calls that bother him, both profes-
sionally and person-
ally, but it’s a part of 
the job he accepts.

“Anytime there’s a 
call dealing with lit-
tle children I cringe a 
little,” said Grigg. “It 
bothers you because 
they are usually in-
nocent victims in 
whatever is going on, 
and that can be pret-
ty tough to deal with. 
I really hate to see 
helpless people get 
caught up in things.

“I have a wife, 
Nicci Grigg, and an 
8-year-old son, Jason. He was born 
shortly after I got into law enforce-
ment. Before he was born, calls that 
were dealing with children didn’t hit 
as close to home. It makes it harder to 
deal with those things. Other things 
have changed since he was born. 
I’m more cautious going into situa-
tions because I have a family to come 
home to, because you have to worry 
about more than just yourself. It can 
make things a little more stressful. 
But they are also the ones that help 
me get through the tough things. It’s 
extremely important to me to have a 
good family life. That’s what keeps 
me focused, my religion and family. 
That’s what keeps me going every 
day.

“The only call I ever lost any sleep 
over was a call involving a two-year-
old child that was unresponsive,” he 
added firmly. “Having to revive him 
and wait for the ambulance to pick 

him up really had an effect on me. He 
made it. He wasn’t breathing when I 
got there. I believe he had a seizure 
and that was what caused him to stop 
breathing. Those types of situations 
are hard. But I was able to get him 
back, and the ambulance got there 
pretty quick and took him to the hos-
pital. He was the only person I ever 
had to do CPR on and made it.”

And while many 
people in his line of 
work might find faith 
a hard thing to sus-
tain due to its some-
times violent and 
graphic nature, Grigg 
said that hasn’t been 
a problem for him.

“It’s quite the oppo-
site to me. If it wasn’t 
for my Christian faith 
I don’t know if I could 
do this job,” said 
Grigg. “To me, having 
God to lean on is what 
keeps me doing what I 
do each day.”

Faith isn’t the only thing that keeps 
Grigg going on a day-to-day basis, 
as the support of the community be-
comes more and more important to 
him and other law enforcement offi-
cers.

“It’s outstanding. In Stanton, after I 
had the chance to get to know every-
one, I had civilians that would come 
and help me if I had to deal with some-
one who was out of hand,” he said. 
“To me it’s good to have a relation-
ship with the community because 
you never know when you’re going to 
need their help. That’s in anything. 
You also have that relationship with 
the other deputies. Everyone is like 
brothers. We all see so much and go 
through so much together we have 
that bond. It’s a lot like being broth-
ers, and it’s a must when you look at 
the day-to-day operation of the Sher-

See GRIGG, Page 12
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“ It’s extremely 
important to me to 
have a good family 
life. That’s what 
keeps me focused, 
my religion and 
family. That’s what 
keeps me going 
every day.” 
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By Steve Reagan

If you live in Howard County and have had a 
medical problem in the past 44 years, chances 
are you’ve crossed paths with Jimmy Ander-
son.

Anderson’s not 
a doctor, but he’s 
been a familiar pres-
ence for patients, 
dispensing medica-
tions as Big Spring’s 
l o n g e s t - s e r v i n g 
pharmacist.

He started at the 
old Leonard’s Phar-
macy across from 
the county court-
house in 1965 and 
has been filling pre-
scriptions and dis-
pensing advice on 
medications ever 
since. Now at the 
pharmacy’s new location on Scurry Street, An-
derson shows no sign of slowing down or stop-
ping anytime soon.

The Howard County native’s association 

Rx
Jimmy 
Anderson has 
been filling 
people’s needs 
for 44 years

“I just feel like 
I’ve been so 
blessed to be 
able to help 
people with 
different things. 
It’s just been a 
pleasure to be 
able to do that.” 
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with Leonard’s began in 1958 
when, as a student of Howard 
County Junior College, he 
worked part-time at the phar-
macy.

“I did a little bit of every-
thing at the time,” Anderson 
said. “I placed orders, stocked 
the shelves, swept the floors, 
answered the phones ...”

Anderson, who graduated 
from Forsan High School, 
said he became interested 
in becoming a pharmacist 
through a family connection.

“I had a distant relative 
who was a pharmacist and 
worked for Eli Lilly,” he said. 
“It was something my father 
talked to me about ... so when 
I worked at Leonard’s (when 
going to junior college) I saw 
what it was like and decided 
that’s what I wanted to do.”

After two years at HCJC 
(now Howard College), An-
derson enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Texas in Austin, 
eventually receiving his 
pharmacist’s degree in 1964. 
He returned to Big Spring and 
began working at Leonard’s, 
then Professional Pharmacy 
and has been a local fixture 
ever since.

Obviously, the job agrees 
with him.

“As a pharmacist, you 
deal with people’s physical 
and mental needs,” he said. 
“You answer a lot of ques-
tion about a lot of different 
things ... mostly about their 
medications and what kind 
of restrictions go with them 
— how often they take them, 
that sort of thing.”

It is this contact with people 
that Anderson enjoys most 
about his work.

“I guess I’ve seen three or 
more generations of people 
come in here,” he said. “I’ve 
seen people’s children and 
those children’s children. 
I’ve been fortunate enough to 
see that happen ... And we’ve 
had people move out of town 
who live 300 miles away still 
call us to talk to us about 
their medications. It makes 
me feel good that people still 
rely on your knowledge even 
after they move away.”

In more than four decades, 
Anderson has seen a lot of 
change in his profession — for 
both the good and the bad.

“One of the most positive 
changes has been the advent 

of the computer as a pharma-
cist’s tool,” Anderson said. 
“It helps us access informa-
tion and keep it compiled. At 
a moment’s notice, we can 

call up a patient’s profile.
“In the old-fashioned way, 

it would take several days of 
down time (to compile that in-
formation),” he added. “Now, 
we can immediately get that 
information.”

Another change Anderson 
likes is in the area of pharma-
cy technicians, the pharma-
cist’s major assistants. While 
technicians cannot sign off on 
prescriptions — that remains 
the pharmacist’s bailiwick — 
they assist in filling out pre-
scription orders and assist-
ing patients with information 
about their medications.

But Anderson noted that 
not all the change in his pro-
fession has been for the good.

Insurance companies now 
have much more say in what 
kind of medication a patient 
will receive, often dictating 
that pharmacists dispense ge-
neric drugs instead of name-
brand medications.

“Sometimes, that can delay 
a prescription for hours or 
even days,” Anderson said, 
“and that’s no help to the pa-
tient.”

Another change for the 
worse is that pharmacists 
must be more on the watch 
against drug abusers.

“Every city in the United 
States has this problem — a 

growing number of people 
who are abusing prescription 
drugs,” Anderson said. “And 
part of my job is to try to help 
people not do that. Unfortu-
nately, we’re seeing more and 
more of it ... It’s something we 
deal with every day.”

Away from work, Anderson 
and his wife, Pat, have raised 
four children — David, who 
is a chiropractor, John Paul, 
who is in private business, 
Dana, a teacher in Lubbock 
and Nikki, a registered nurse 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Area.

Anderson also is very active 
in the community. He’s faith-
ful to his alma mater, Forsan 
High School, helping to ar-
range the biennial school re-
union and has served on the 
boards for Dora Roberts Re-
habilitation Center and Big 
Spring Independent School 
District.

In addition, he is a long-time 
member of the Big Spring Ro-
tary Club and is a past presi-
dent of the organization.

Anderson said he is happy 
to give back to the commu-
nity.

“I just feel like I’ve been so 
blessed to be able to help peo-
ple with different things,” he 
said. “It’s just been a pleasure 
to be able to do that.”



By Thomas 
Jenkins     

A self-described “cupcake 
diva,” Big Spring native 
Stephanie Henry is hoping 
to make a big splash in the 
Crossroads area with her 
gourmet mini-sized cakes.

Henry said the idea to spe-
cialize in cupcakes — with 
every flavor, color and size 
imaginable in her palate — 
should help her business, 
Cupcakes Etc., fill a West 
Texas niche just screaming 
for attention.

“I really wanted to do some-
thing that would let me be 
creative, so I threw the idea 
out to my Aunt Donna who 
lives in San Antonio,” said 
Henry. “We designed a busi-
ness card, and she made them 
and sent them to me. She told 
me, ‘Just go for it.’ So I went, 
and here I am.

“I have a handful of regular 
customers, and new custom-
ers every week. The truth 
is, there are just not a lot of 
options here in Big Spring 
for cupcakes. Well, at least 
gourmet cupcakes. I make so 
many different flavors and 
they are made from scratch 

and just plain good. I have 
business cards up all over 
town, and my customers are 
telling their friends and their 
friends are calling me, which 
is great. I would some day 
like to be as popular here as 
Sprinkles Cup-
cakes are in Cali-
fornia. That would 
be awesome.”

Henry, who has 
no formal training 
in cooking, said 
no two days in the 
world of cupcakes 
— and the people 
who enjoy them — 
are the same.

“I just kind of 
learn as I go. I get 
the idea in my head 
and put it to the 
cupcakes, and they 
just work. Some 
do better than oth-
ers, but it’s a learn-
ing process,” said 
Henry. “Even the 
most experienced baker has 
to learn a thing or two. I get a 
lot of my decorating ideas out 
of some great cupcake books 
that I have received and some 
come from online.

“The icing, though, is usu-
ally the star of the cupcake, so 
sometimes I don’t have to do 
any fancy decorating to them 
at all. I try to keep a flavor 
theme going with the whole 
cupcake. For instance, my 
paradise cupcakes are pine-
apple, coconut and banana-
flavored cake with coconut 
and pineapple icing. I make 

the icing ocean blue and make 
pretty waves on the cupcake 
with it, and sprinkle coconut 
on top. Sometimes I will color 
half the icing brown and the 
other half ocean blue, and do 
a beach scene on the cupcake 

with pineapple representing 
the sun on top. There are just 
so many options. But I always 
like to make them a little spe-
cial by adding something to 
the top so you know what fla-
vor experience you are about 
to have.

“I love to cook,” continued 
Henry with a grin. “I never 
really did much baking before 
this, just your basic cakes 
and cookies and sometimes a 
pie. My husband and I made 
cupcakes from scratch for 
our son’s first birthday and it 
was so much fun. We had five 

different colors of cupcakes. I 
made cookies to enter in the 
fair last year, but missed the 
deadline. However, this year 
I am going to enter cookies, 
pies, and of course, my cup-
cakes.”

Henry said what 
sets her cupcakes 
apart from local 
competitors is her 
willingness to get 
“funky.”

“These definitely 
aren’t your aver-
age cupcakes, thats 
for sure,” said Hen-
ry. “I offer some 
off-the-wall flavors, 
like plum crazy, 
pink lemonade, 
funky monkey, el-
vis special — the 
list goes on and on. 
Or, if you aren’t 
into the funky 
flavors, I can 
do plain ones, 
as well. Just 

whatever my custom-
ers want. Each batch 
is made from scratch, 
so each batch will be 
a little different. They 
are moist and fluffy.

“I don’t use vanilla ex-
tract, I use vanilla bean 
that I split and scrape 
the seeds out. It just 
makes a world of differ-
ence to use real ingre-
dients instead of imita-
tion or extracts. If they 
are fruit flavored, I use 
real fruit, macerated in 
sugar and pureed for 

the flavor. But I always like to 
make them a little special by 
adding something to the top. 
If its a strawberry cupcake, I 
put a sugared strawberry on 
top so you know what you are 
about to experience.

“I also make my cupcakes 
Texas-sized,” she added. 
“Thats like two regular cup-
cakes in one. I do regular size 
cupcakes too, but the Texas-
sized are so fun. Cupcakes are 
just a versatile and different 
way to celebrate. They don’t 
have to be sliced, and you 
don’t have to use a fork or a 
plate, you just peel the paper 
back and dig in.

“There are two grocery 
stores that sell cupcakes, 
and to me they are just kind 
of plain,” said added. “They 
aren’t personal or fun. They 
are the perfect way to put a 
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specific needs. Call now to learn about special discounts when all 

of your insurance coverage is with Farmers.  

Vicki Slaton
267-2398

vslaton@farmersagent.com
205 W. 15th Street

Big Spring, TX 79720

16808
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Cupcake Diva
Stephanie Henry creates edible works of art
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Businesses & Individuals
Working Together

To Make A Difference

2009 Board of Directors 
Executive Board
Steve Herren, President
Harris Lumber & Hardware

David Justice, President Elect
Sr. Warden, Cornell Companies

Lynda Elrod, Past President
Elrod’s Furniture

Mark Morgan, Treasurer
Guthrie Oil

Terri Johansen - Business 
Development
Johansen Nursery & Landscape

Justin Myers - Community 
Development
State National Bank

Jan Foresyth - Cultural 
Development
Howard College

Troy Tompkins - 
Governmental Development
Prudential Financial

Jan Hansen - Membership
Development
Commnity Volunteer

Board Term 2007-2009
Skip Burcham
D. Burcham Signs

Richard Wright
Water, Water, Inc.

Ex-Officio Members
Debbie Wegman
City of Big Spring CVB

Mark Barr
Howard County

Gloria McDonald
City of Big Spring

Dr. Cheri Sparks
Howard College

Steven Saldivar
Big Spring ISD

Randy Brown
Coahoma ISD

Randy Johnson
Forsan ISD

Terry Wegman
Big Spring Economic
 Development 

Dan Marsh
VA Medical Health 
Systems

Carla Gross
Workforce Solution 

Board Term 2008-2010
David Foster
ALON USA - Big Spring Refinery

Sherry Hodnett
Home Hospice

Scott MacKenzie
American State Bank

Chamber Staff

Debbie ValVerde IOM
Executive Director

debbyev@bigspringchamber.com

Nancy Newell 
Executive Assistance

nnewell@bigspringchamber.com

Vicki Stewart
Information Specialist

chamber@bigspringchamber.com

PLUS OUR 380
Chamber 

Members!!!

215 W. 3rd St.
263-7641

www.bigspringchamber.com

Board Term 2009-2011
Casi Fillingim
Green & Fillingim

Howard Hornsby
Back in Motion Chiropractic Ctr

Sherri Key
United Country Heart 
 of the City Realtors

Rene Ruiz
Atoms Energy
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smile on someone’s face, just 
bring them their favorite fla-
vor in a cupcake. I just felt 
like Big Spring needed some-
thing that is outside the box 
and different. You can’t find 
funky flavors at the grocery 
store.”

While Henry may be a “cup-
cake diva,” she said the busi-
ness is a family affair.

“My husband’s name is 
Russell Henry, and he was 
born and raised in Coahoma,” 
said Henry. “He served in the 
Army 82nd Airborne for sev-

eral years. We didn’t meet 
until after he was out and 
came back home. We have a 
2 1/2 year-old son named Lo-
gan. He likes to help me make 
cupcakes sometimes. My 
son likes to pour ingredients 
into the bowl for me and he 

definitely likes to supervise 
the icing process. He always 
knows when I get the big mix-
ing bowl out that Mommy is 
making cupcakes.

“I’ve worked for Vision 
Makers for nearly a year, 
and my husband, son and co-
workers are all supportive of 
the cupcake business. They 
get all of the extra ones that 
I make. My boss also lets me 
bring samples to the store 
and hand them out to custom-
ers. It’s good advertising, and 
lets my cupcakes speak for 
themselves.”

With each cupcake requir-
ing sometimes repetitive at-
tention through the decorat-
ing process, Henry said it can 
sometime become tedious, 
but for the most part, she finds 
a great deal of relaxation in 
making the tasty treats.

“Working with cupcakes, 
especially decorating them, 
is a lot easier than decorating 
a cake. I admit it, that’s why I 
don’t do cakes,” she said with 
a laugh. “Plus, there are a 
few people around town who 
do cakes, and I don’t want to 
intrude on someone else’s 
‘turf.’ Cupcakes are basically 
small canvases. So if it’s one 
batch that is a certain theme, 
it takes a lot of patience to 
make them all match, which 
is the only downfall.

“It is really relaxing, 
though. Sometimes I can get 
so into decorating or getting 
the icing just perfect it might 
take me two hours to deco-
rate or ice them. I am more 
creative when it comes to the 
flavors of the cake and the ic-
ing than I am coming up with 
designs for the tops. That’s 
why I have my cupcake de-
sign books, to help me out.”

And while Henry is more 
than willing to let her cre-
ativity shine with each batch 
of cupcakes, she said one of 
the most rewarding parts of 
her business is giving other 

people a chance to design the 
treats.

“Any flavor you can come up 
with, that I haven’t already, is 
a welcome challenge. I make 
cupcakes to suit my custom-
ers,” said Henry. “I have done 
a five-tiered cupcake tower, 
down to your basic vanilla 
cupcake with chocolate ic-
ing. I can do cupcakes to look 
like a television dinner, corn 
and spaghetti and meatballs. 
There is no limit to the cre-
ativity when there are cup-
cakes involved.

“I also do creative cupcake 
parties, where I bring the 
cupcakes iced with white ic-
ing, and your party-goers 
decorate them. I have tons of 
stuff to decorate with. For my 
son’s Valentines party at Hill-
crest, I am making lovebugs, 
which are adorable and have 
edible antennae. These cup-
cakes aren’t just a way for me 
to be creative, but it gets the 
customers’ wheels turning as 
well. It’s fun to brainstorm 
with a customer on what they 
want. That way, they had a 
hand in making it special, 
too.”

For more information on 
services provided by Cup-
cakes Etc., call (432) 816-
7171, or visit Henry on the 
Web at http://www.myspace.
com/416961373
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Big Spring
Farm Supply

Happily Serving You Since 1978 

“Always A Full Line Of
Farm Supplies”

Fertilizers • Chemicals • Seed • Feed

263-3382                                2404 N. Hwy. 87
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NEED MONEY
Get A Quick, Easy & Confidential

$ PAYDAY LOAN $
QUICK CASH

432-263-4400       Open Saturdays      612 Gregg

17
07

1
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Gartman
Air Conditioning, Heating, 

 & Plumbing Co.

Buster Gartman

3206 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-263-1902  432-267-9000
American Standard Dealer17116
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GILL’S

Gold ‘N Crisp
Fried Chicken

2100 Gregg St.
263-4391

Hrs.: Sun.-Thurs. 11 am-10 pm  Fri.-Sat. 11 am - 11 pm
SAN MARCOS • SWEETWATER • SNYDER • KYLE
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Hangar 25
Air Museum

Hours Of Operation
Tuesday-Friday 8:00 am-4:00 pm

Saturday 9:00 am-3:00 pm
264-1999

1911 Apron Dr.
Big Spring, TX 79720

www.hangar25airmuseum.com17125
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By Steve Reagan     

Steven Saldivar always 
wanted to be a coach, began 
his educational career as a 
teacher and a coach and is 
now about to become “coach” 
of his biggest team yet — a 
team with more than 3,800 
players.

Saldivar, 40, is set to be-
come superintendent of Big 
Spring Independent School 

District in July and is tak-
ing a lot of the principles he 
learned coaching football and 
track and field into his most 
important job yet.

“I loved coaching and I 
still carry a lot of the things I 
learned while I was coaching 
— the value of teamwork, for 
example,” Saldivar said. “It’s 
almost like a brotherhood; 
once a coach, always a coach, 
I guess.”

The Eldorado native became 
assistant superintendent at 
BSISD in June 2008 and was 
named superintendent-des-
ignate this past January. He 
will still perform assistant 
superintendent duties while 
receiving on-the-job training 
for the top spot from interim 
chief Michael Stevens.

The situation, Saldivar said, 
could not be better.

“(Stevens) is a great men-

tor, a great resource and has 
given me a lot of insight,” 
Saldivar said. “When you’ve 
been in education as long as 
he has, you know a thing or 
two about the business. We 
have a great working rela-
tionship. At the end of the 
day, we both want what’s best 
for Big Spring ISD.”

Saldivar grew up in Eldo-
rado, the oldest of Candelario 
and Adelina Saldivar’s five 

children. 
“We are a close family,” he 

said of his parents and sib-
lings. “I came from what most 
would consider a poor back-
ground — my parents didn’t 
have the benefit of a formal 
education, but they grew to 
appreciate a good education 
in their children. So, yeah, 
they’re proud of me.”

After graduating from Eldo-
rado High School in 1986, he 

Once a coach, always a coach
Only this time, Supt. Steven Saldivar has a much larger team



enrolled at Sul Ross State University 
in Alpine to pursue his first love — 
playing football.

“I went to college to play football,” 
he said. “When I was out there, I 
started thinking, ‘What am I going to 
do with the rest of my life?’ I had a lot 
of teachers who were a big influence 
on me, so I decided to become a teach-
er and a coach.

He ultimately obtained his bach-
elor’s degree from Sul Ross, then a 
master’s degree in education from the 
University of Houston at Victoria be-
fore pursuing his career in the class-
room and athletic field.

Making the switch to administra-
tion, he said, almost came about by 
accident.

“It’s funny,” he said. “I was teach-
ing and coaching at Granado and 
was about to move to Crane to do the 
same thing there ... We had already 
sold our home and it was about two 
days before the moving vans arrived 
to haul our stuff to Crane when the 
(Granado ISD) superintendent came 
by the house and offered me the high 
school principal position. 

“That’s how my life as an adminis-
trator began,” he added. “Is it desti-
ny? Is it providence? Who knows? All 
I do know is that’s what happened.”

He stayed at Granado until 2005, 
when he accepted the assistant su-
perintendent position at Lamesa ISD, 
and held that post until coming to Big 
Spring in 2008.

When the superintendent’s post be-
came vacant shortly after he arrived, 
Saldivar decided to try for the posi-
tion.

“By already being here, I felt I had 
an advantage in that I knew the peo-
ple and the system,” he said. “Being 
on the inside definitely helped. I can’t 
say I was scared or intimidated at the 
thought of becoming superintendent. 
I was more excited by the opportunity 
than anything else.”

Having a few months as a break-in 
period before assuming the superin-
tendent position has its advantages, 
he admitted.

“I commend the school board in say-
ing that there was no rush ... that we’ll 
make the transition when the school 
year is over,” he said. “I think that 
part has been very good and benefi-
cial for me and the school district.”

Once he assumes full-time respon-
sibilities, a full slate of challenges 
await — problems ranging from aging 

school buildings to substan-
dard student performance 
on state standardized test-
ing.

“We know there’s been a 
lot of negativity in the past 
— there’s no denying that 
— but now it’s time for us to 
start looking forward,” Sal-
divar said.

“One of the most pressing 
challenges is how we re-
spond to the issue of our fa-
cilities,” he added. “We had a 
failed bond election (in 2008) 
... but we still have facilities 
in need of upgrading.”

Improving student perfor-
mance — Big Spring High 
School and Big Spring Junior 
High were both rated “aca-
demically unacceptable” by 
the Texas Education Agency 
in the latest school rankings 
— also is at the top of the list 
of challenges he faces.

“Everyone knows we were 
unacceptable at the high 
school and junior high,” Sal-
divar said. “Do I approve of 
standardized testing? No, 
but it is an indicator of how 
our students are performing 
in the classroom and so we’ll 
be looking very closely at 
that.”

But those two issues, im-
portant as they may be, are 
not the most pressing chal-
lenges facing the school dis-
trict, Saldivar believes.

“The biggest challenge is 
regaining everyone’s trust 
in the school district,” he 
said. “You’ve got to have 
that trust if this district is going to be 
what we want it to be. But that isn’t 
going to happen overnight. It’s going 
to take time.”

Saldivar’s entire family has ties to 
BSISD. His wife, Becky, is testing co-
ordinator for the district and their 
three children — son Zack (17) and 
daughters Addy (12) and Lexi (5) — 
are students within the system.

He hopes those ties to Big Spring 
last a long time.

“I’m here as long as I feel, one, that 
I’m doing a good job and, secondly, 
that I have people’s support,” he said. 
“Our plans are to be here ... and build 
that trust to see that this is the best 
school district it can be.”

City of Big Spring

310 Nolan
Big Spring, TX  79720

432-264-2513 16824
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Western Container is a plastic preform and
bottle manufacturing company, exclusively

supplying Coca-Cola bottlers.

Our Company Culture is
Integrity

Personal Responsibility
Adult Behavior
Mutual Respect

A great place to start a career!
17038

 

Western Container Corporation 
     1600 1st Avenue, Big Spring 
 

1600 1st Avenue, Big Spring, Texas
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Johansen
Landscape & Nursery

“Serving All Your Needs From
Fertilizers To Flowers”

267-5275
S. Hwy. 87

16754

FULL SERVICE LANDSCAPE
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Downtowner
Barber Shop

The Girls at Downtowner Barber Shop 
would like to invite you to a latest cut 

or razor cut.

LaRhonda Stanley,  Becky Raney, Linda Alcantar.

The Latest In All Hairstyles
Specializing In Flat Tops, Fades, 

High and Tights
The Latest In Perms & Highlights

OPEN TUES.-FRI. 8:30 - 5:30
SAT. 8:30 - 5:00

Sebring Certified

302 SCURRY                      263-8401

16951
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Steven Saldivar, assistant superintendent for Big Spring Independent School District, 
talks with secretary Terry Martin at the BSISD central office. Saldivar will become 
superintendent of the school district July 1.



By Thomas Jenkins     

Anyone walking into local resident 
Donny Green’s home will immedi-
ately notice a recurring theme — gui-
tars. 

And while guitars of just about ev-
ery shape and style can be found in 

corners, on walls 
and everywhere else 
imaginable, it’s not 
so much the instru-
ments — made of 
wood, steel and plas-
tics — as the wonder-
ful sounds they make 
that have permeated 
his life and art.

“I think the first 
time I ever thought I 
was going to be seri-
ously connected with 
music is when my parents gave me 
the ‘Meet the Beatles’ album,” said 
Green. “My cousin and I would lip 
sync to the record while strumming 
on tennis rackets. About that same 
time — I guess I was about 7 or 8 years 
old — my dad bought me my first elec-
tric guitar. I think it was an Airline. 
Later, he bought me a Vox Hurricane. 
I still have that guitar.

“That started a very long, never-
ending string of guitars. I guess over 
the years I’ve owned several hundred 
guitars. They come and go, but I try 
to keep between 25 or 30 around at a 
time. Then something on eBay will 
catch my eye and I’ll accidentally bid 

on it and win it, and the wife will in-
sist that I sell one to make room for 
it. It’s an ongoing struggle. My wife, 
Debbie, says I have G.A.S. That’s Gui-
tar Acquisition Syndrome,” he said 
with a laugh. “There’s no cure.”

And, just like anything else, Green 
said he has his favorites.

“My current fav is a Fender Custom 
Shop Jeff Beck model Stratocaster. I 
found it on eBay — there’s that drat-
ted eBay again,” he said with a laugh. 
“I usually gravitate to Strats. That’s 
one of the guitars that I keep once I’ve 
acquired them. I guess I have six or 
seven of them now.

“Sometimes I refer to the Jeff Beck 
Strat as Billy, like from the movie 
‘Caddyshack,’ when the judge has to 
make a tough putt at the end of the 
movie, and he pulls out his special 
putter and holds it close and says, 
‘Oh, Billy Billy Billy Billy,’” Green 
added with a chuckle.

Green said his love affair with gui-
tars and music has been in his heart 
since he was a tyke, but it wasn’t un-
til he was attending college at Texas 
Tech University that he realized just 
how far he could take what had once 
been an idle hobby.

“I graduated from Tech in 1981 
with a degree in chemistry. During 
my four years at Tech I had always 
played in Top-40 rock ‘n’ roll cover 
bands. My last year at Tech I hooked 
up with the primo drummer Tim Dar-
nell. He’s got like 14 albums out in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area. He started us 
all writing our own tunes and playing 
about 50 percent original material.

“Playing rock music in West Texas 
has always been challenging, but add 
to that original music, and it gets dou-
bly difficult. Still, we had an agent 
out of Austin, and when I graduated 
we went on the road for a year as Desi 
Red. It’s hard to imagine, but back 
then there were enough rock ‘n’ roll 
bars in Texas to keep a never-end-
ing line of cover and original music 
bands working pretty much around 
the clock. A typical week for us would 
be to drive into town on a Sunday, set 
up Sunday night, and play at the club 
for the next 6 nights. Night after night 
after night.”

Green said eventually he had to get 
a “real job,” but the love for his six-
string friends simply carried him 
onto a different medium for express-
ing himself.
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7 Day Buffet

1702 Gregg     263-1381

11:00am-2:00pm • Lunch
5:00pm-9:00pm • Dinner

16835
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Hippy Chic Salon 
Boutique & Tanning

NEW TANNING HOURS
Mon.-Thurs.  10:00 am - 8:00 pm

Friday   10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday   10:00 am - 2:00 pm

$35 unlimited (1 month)     $25 10 Tans

Come See Us At Our New Location!
• New Stylists
• Walk Ins Welcome

• Pedicures
• Manicures & Acrylics

2112 Scurry St.                                                                     267-6022
(Formerly The Lady Bug) 17086
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108 South Salem
Big Spring

Fowler
Insurance Agency

Serving Big Spring and Surrounding The Areas Since 1966

Agents:
Joy Fowler and Sue Fowler

432-393-5712
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Welcome
        Home !!
110 West Marcy Dr.
Big Spring, TX 79720

432.263.1284

16
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He’s got

G.A.S.
Donny Green keeps 
25 to 30 guitars 
around all the time



“When I left the band 
and got a real job, I want-
ed to keep my fingers 
in shape, so I bought a 
little Tascam four-track 
recorder. I think I did 
most of my best writing 

in the year or so that fol-
lowed,” said Green. “I 
was the plant chemist 
in a small gas plant in 
southeast New Mexico, 
living in a tiny town. 
To keep my sanity — at 

least partially — I wrote 
and recorded tunes. I 
eventually found a bass 
player and a drummer 
and started gigging, but 
for a year or so, that was 
my only outlet.

“Two or three of the 
songs on ‘Space Tout’ 
were originally record-
ed on that little four-
track. Later I got a reel-
to-reel 8-track, then I 
got three Alesis digital 
ADAT 8-track record-
ers and synced them 
up, giving me 24 tracks. 
And now, finally, I’ve 
made the transition to a 
Roland VS2400-CD. I’ve 
even invested in some 
Pro-tools goodies and a 
newer, faster computer 
and will soon explore 
the computer record-
ing thing. Still, there’s 
something about physi-
cally moving a knob or a 
slider that you just can’t 
‘feel’ with pointing and 
clicking.”

Green said “Space 
Tout,” his most recent 
self-released album, 
has plenty of history — 
and interesting stories 
— behind its songs and 
sounds.

“The song ‘Robbed’ 
was written on the road 
with Desi Red. I think 
we had just pulled up 
to a club in Longview 
and found a note tacked 
to the front door that 
said, ‘Closed by order of 
the Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission,’ or some-
thing similar,” recounts 
Green. “We called our 

agent, and he told us 
there was nothing he 
could do but sneak us in 
a club in Paris, Texas, 
in a couple of days. Two 
or three days on the 
road with no income is 
rough. It seemed we had 
more than our share of 
rip-offs.

“On the track ‘Tipps 
Inn,’ it’s based on a true 
story as well. We were 
playing a two-week gig 
in Hobbs, N.M., at a 
place called Tipps Inn. 
The first night we were 
there, an intoxicated 
biker dude and his preg-
nant wife started argu-
ing right there on the 
dance floor. He ended 
up knocking her out 
cold right there on the 
dance floor in front of 
the stage. Hence the 
line, ‘Try Tipps Inn and 
punch out your wife.’”

Through years of play-
ing venues all over the 

Lone Star State, Green 
said he’s collected quite 
an interesting mental 
scrapbook of images 
and stories.

“I should say the 
most memorable show 
I played was back in 
about 1980 when we 
opened for Steppenwolf 
in Lubbock. That was 
certainly a highlight,” 
said Green. “But the 
most memorable was 
playing two nights in 
Amarillo with Vince 
Vance and the Valiants. 
Those guys were mani-
acs.

“They had one singer 
they called ‘The Hood’ 
who wore a leather 
hood and leather pants. 
The whole deal. He 
would sit in the corner 
of the dressing room 
about 30 minutes before 
they went on and get 
into character. No one 
messed with him when 
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We Bring the Caring Home!!!

Caring Hearts Home Health
4 Generations serving West Texas and Howard County!

Services we provide:
Drug Therapy, IV’s, Wound Care, Special Procedures, Physical Therapy,

Speech Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Skilled Nursing,
Home Health Aide, Post Surgical Needs, Diabetic Teaching & Training

Medicare pays for these services!

Serving 14 Counties, 71 Cities, and Many Satisfied Patients and Families!!!

Let us Care for you, give us a call 432-714-4510
16859

Jean Parker, Debbie Hardgrave-Owners
Laci Higgins & Aleigha (toddler)

Maria Rosario, Jane O'Brien, Danielle Roberson, Karie Holsenbeck, Sherry Dills, Sonia Welch, 
Betsy Edwards, Juanita Stonerook.

Ivy Carrigan, Oleta Huitt, Melissa Sanchez, Maria Salazar, Kim Daniels.

16859 caring hearts.indd   1 3/27/09   2:14:34 PM
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Golden Pawn Shop

700 E. 3rd St. • 263-0051 17063

Need Cash? Come See Us

Bring Us Your Unwanted Jewelry,
Electronics, Appliances, etc.

17063 golden pawn.indd   1 3/27/09   1:29:28 PM

Call

(432) 264-2362

        McMahon-Wrinkle 
                  Airport &

                          Industrial Park

16972 mcmahon.indd   1 3/27/09   2:21:00 PM
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H&R BLOCK® Preparing America’s Taxes Since 1955

1512 S. Gregg St.
Big Spring, TX 79720
Tel. 432.263.1931    Fax 432.263.1402

Year Round Service
1512 S. Gregg St.     Big Spring, TX 79720
Tel. 432.263.1931     Fax 432.263.1402   hrblock.com

16796
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GRIGG
Continued from Page 3

ff’s Office. You have someone there 
you can talk to and can relate to 
what you’re telling them. It’s just as 
important as family.”

In the end, Grigg said his job feels 
less and less like a “job” every day, 
but there are a few things about peace 
officers he wishes the public was more 
aware of.

“I enjoy my job so much. I say it’s a 
job, but it’s never been a job to me,” 
said Grigg. “I feel like it’s something 
I would do for free if I didn’t have to 
pay the bills. It’s really fun to do, and 
there are days when you ask yourself 

why you ever went into law enforce-
ment, but for the most part it’s good. 
You get up in the morning and you 
never know what you’re going to get 
into that day. You don’t know what’s 
going to transpire, and you sort of 
feed off of that.

“A lot of people don’t see peace of-
ficers as people. We all have families 
and lives outside of the department, 
and I know me and the guys I work 
with are willing to put our lives on 
the line for anyone at anytime. I’m 
talking about people we absolutely 
do not know. But we’re people too, 
and we make mistakes, too. But the 
spotlight is on us and we live under a 
microscope. A lot of people don’t see 
that, and it’s pretty tough to explain 
most days.”

he got into character. He was very 
quiet, very focused, very serious — 
and very strange.

“We were a three-piece band back 
then called City, and we played one 
hour Friday and one hour Saturday 
and made $3,600,” he added with a 
grin. “That was really good money 
back in 1980. The trip is also memora-
ble weather wise. We drove up there 
from Lubbock Friday afternoon, went 
swimming at the motel before the gig, 
and the next morning there was snow 
on the ground. My first real experi-
ence with the wild, wacky weather of 
the Panhandle.”

And while Green certainly revels in 

the glory of his early years as a musi-
cian, there’s at least one part he has 
no desire to relive.

“No more spandex, please,” said 
Green with a hearty laugh. “Not that 
I could fit in any of it anymore, but 
man, was I glad to see that go. In the 
early 80s, we were a touring, top-40 
rock band and we had the look, too. 
Leopard skin shirts, spandex, the 
whole trip. We did REO Speedwag-
on, AC/DC, Journey, all those tunes. 
Of course, the ‘show’ was a big deal, 
too. Lots and lots of sound and lights. 
Later, in the 90s, rock fashion kinda 
calmed down, and so did we. Recent-
ly, however, I’ve kinda semi-reverted 

to the old flashier days. 
I wear lots of green on 
stage.”

In the end, Green said 
he hopes to leave be-
hind a sound and style 
of music that his grand-
children and others will 
find inspirational, not 
to mention a few stage 
photos of him wearing 
bell bottoms and other 
70s attire.

“I hope to leave a little 
something for my fu-
ture generations to lis-
ten to and perhaps be 
inspired by. I mean my 
grandkids, and their 
grandkids,” said Green. 

“Kind of an archival function, I sup-
pose. I, of course, would like anyone 
and everyone to listen to and like my 
music, but I’m really not all that in-
terested in the fortune and fame cli-

che. I found years ago that success is 
not measured by dollars and cents, or 
by how many people recognize you at 
the supermarket. It’s measured in the 
smiles on your loved ones faces.”
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Service availability, equipment needed, speeds, and pricing may vary. Download and upload speeds are maximum speeds; they may vary and are not 
guaranteed. Unlimited long distance includes the 50 states, Guam, and Puerto Rico and only applies to direct-dialed, domestic, person-to-person calls 
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Dump your dish. Switch to Suddenlink and save!
1-888-558-2573 | suddenlink.com/switch

+ +

We bundle. 
Satellite can’t.

$9300
*

per 
month

The World’s Easiest BundleSM

as low as

Satellite companies say they can bundle – but they can’t. Suddenlink 
delivers your TV, Internet, and home phone services together. One company. 
One connection. One bill. In other words: one easy way to save.

Suddenlink makes it easy to bundle your TV, high-speed Internet, and 
home phone services. Satellite simply can’t bundle.

Plus: No expensive equipment to buy and maintain. No rain blackouts. 
And no ugly dish bolted to your house.

No contract required.

TV+Internet+Phone

Tired of the same old
dial-up service?

Something new is on the Horizon...

High Speed Wireless Internet

 711 Scurry 
 Big Spring, Texas 79720 

 432-263-0091

INTRODUCING

Make the move from dial-up and get:
•	5	FREE	Email	Accounts
•	FREE	Installation
•	No	equipment	to	buy
•	Local	Tech	Support
•	Add	your	dial-up	account	for	only	$5.95/mo

* Promo price for 3 months for existing dial-up customers who switch to Horizon Connect.  
   Requires 1 year contract. Other terms/conditions may apply.

 If have Westex Phone Service If don’t have Westex Phone Service

	 768K	Down/256K	Up	$34.95	 768K	Down/256K	Up	$39.95

	 1Mb	Down/512K	Up	$49.95	 1Mb	Down/512K	Up	$59.95

	 2Mb	Down/1Mb	Up	$69.95	 2Mb	Down/1Mb	Up	$79.95

	 3Mb	Down	/1Mb	Up	$89.95	 3Mb	Down	/1Mb	Up	$99.95

HIGH	SPEED	WIRELESS	INTERNET

for	only
 $19.95

per month*

• Requires 1 year contract w/ $100 early termination fee • Installation fee of $100 will be waived with 1 year contract • Prices 
subject to change without notice • Other terms and conditions may apply.

Inspirations
Flowers & Gifts

             For All Occasions
263-8323

1410 Scurry
17061
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Dell’s Cafe
Big Spring’s Finest
Breakfast & Lunch

Resource

1608 E. 4th                    267-9323
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Big Spring Gin
Serving Howard & Surrounding

Counties Since 1989

Lamesa Hwy.

263-3701 16794
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By Thomas Jenkins     

It was love for her husband that brought Debbie 
Wegman to the Crossroads area, but it’s been a deep-
seated love for the city of Big Spring and all it has 
to offer that keeps the Dallas native buzzing around 
these days as director of the local Conventions and 
Visitors Bureau.

Wegman, along with her husband, Terry, who 
serves as executive director of the Big Spring Eco-
nomic Development Corporation, came to Howard 
County more than 30 years ago when the pair’s col-
lege romance blossomed into something more per-
manent.

“I’ve lived in Big Spring about 36 years now. I 

Right 
place 
and time
Debbie Wegman 
says she has been 
blessed by her 
marriage, her job 
and her community
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Let Wendy’s Be Your 
Choice Of Taste

It’s Waaay Better Than
Fast Food!

HOURS:
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Dining Room - 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM

Drive Thru - 10:00 AM - 12:00 am
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Call today for a free, no-obligation review of
your home insurance needs, as well as auto
and life insurance coverage.

The Texas Farm Bureau Insurance Companies
are among the most respected sources for
home insurance in the state. For years,
we’ve covered Texas homes with dependable
protection, combined with fast and fair 
claims service.

(432) 267-7466
1205 E. 11th Place
Big Spring,TX  79720

sfbli.com • txfb-ins.com

Top home protection,
great insurance value...

Richard Atkins, Agency Manager

Ronnie Palmer, Agent

Derek Wash, Agent 

Ryan Devere, Agent

John Burson, Agent

Kevin Calley

Tommy Hildebrand Dustin Garrett Ron Boley

Carolyn Calley

16767
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moved here in August of 1973,” said 
Wegman. “I met my husband, while 
we were in college at Texas Tech in 
Lubbock. He graduated shortly after 
we met, so we went through a period 
of long-distance dating until I gradu-
ated.

“I grew up in Dallas, in the Oak Cliff 
area. I graduated from Justin F. Kim-
ble High School. So I basically went 
from the Dallas area, to Lubbock, and 
then to Big Spring. It sounds like a 
big change, but it really wasn’t. When 
I was growing up in Dallas, it was re-
ally a very different time from today, 
and we pretty much stayed in our lit-
tle neighborhood. I didn’t venture out 
much into the big city. So it wasn’t 
much of a challenge for me to get used 
to living in a small town.”

Wegman said arrival in Big Spring 
also heralded her arrival at a local fi-
nancial institution, a job that afford-
ed her a birds-eye view of a city going 
through some very big changes.

“Terry was already living here when 
we were married. I was right out of 
college, and as soon as I got here to 

Big Spring I went to work at Citizens 
Federal Credit Union, which at that 
time was Webb AFB Federal Credit 
Union,” said Wegman. “I worked there 
for a little more than five years. Then, 
of course, the credit union moved to 
its current location and I left shortly 
after that to go to work for the state.

“I went to work for the Texas De-
partment of Human Services and 
started out as a case worker, which I 
was for a number of years. After that 
I was a supervisor in the Big Spring 
office, and the last 10 years of my ca-
reer with the state I was the assistant 
to the area manager.”

And while retirement from a state 
job might mean recreation and relax-
ation for some, Wegman said there 
was little time to sit around.

“After I retired from the state I took 
a few months off,” said Wegman. 
“However, I still had two kids in col-
lege, and I wasn’t really ready to quit 
working yet. I had supervisory expe-
rience, and around that time there 
was an opening at the city water of-
fice. So I worked as the supervisor 

Debbie and Terry Wegman



for the water office for about a year, and it was OK, 
but it didn’t really seem to fit my personality. Then 
the CVB job came open and I applied for it, and I’ve 
been there about three years now.

“It’s a lot of fun. I think it was probably the job 
that was really meant for me many years ago, but 
wouldn’t have been the best job for me when I had 
small children. But the timing was just perfect. I 
am free to go to all of the meetings and activities in 
the city that I need to attend.”

While some might consider Big Spring a dull place 
to hang their hat, Wegman said one only needs to 
take a look around to see Big Spring has plenty to 
offer area residents.

“I think our city is a fun place, and there’s lots to 
do. People don’t really seem to think that, but it’s 
amazing how many people haven’t been to the heri-
tage Museum or the Potton House,” said Wegman. 
“It really surprises me when I talk to people who 
have grown up in Big Spring but have never been 
to these places. It’s a fun job for me. I have the Dora 
Roberts Community Center to take care of under 
the CVB umbrella, and that keeps me really, really 
busy. I book it as much as I can possibly book it.

“I’m really proud of the renovations we’ve made 
out at the community center. It has a fully com-
mercial kitchen now and we’ve done renovations 
on the Lake Room, and we’ll continue to make im-
provements to the facility. For the size of our city, 
we really have great activities. It seems like there’s 
always something going on, whether it’s the Pow-
wow, the dog show, the triathlon or Pops in the 
Park.”

Big Spring might be a busy place, but it only takes 
a cursory glance around the Wegman household to 
figure out just how busy things can get, with both 
Debbie and Terry already breaking a healthy sweat 
before most West Texans have had their first cup 
of coffee.

“Most mornings I’m up at 5 a.m., and I’m at the 
YMCA by 5:30 a.m.,” said Wegman. “Terry teaches 
a spinning class there, so I go to the spinning class 
three days a week, and then on the other two days I 
do a weight workout. Right now I’m in a power puff 
class. After that I head back home and get ready to 
go to work.

“Most days I spend a lot of time booking DRCC, 
and I try to go to the hotels at least once a month 
and talk to the managers about what’s going on. I 
also work on Channel 17, which is the city’s cable 
channel, and update our events so people will know 

what’s going on in Big Spring. I keep the CVB Web 
site updated with events. I’m also busy in a lot of 
different civic organizations. You really wouldn’t 
think the CVB in a little town like Big Spring would 
be all that busy, but I work with a lot of different 
event organizers, so it’s pretty busy.”

Though the couple’s jobs certainly consume large 
parts of their time, the unique relationship between 
the CVB and the economic development corpora-
tion allows the pair to spend more time together 
than one might think.

“It’s really been fun because we’re at the same 
places and meetings most of the time. We work on 
a lot of the same issues because economic develop-
ment and the CVB really go hand in hand,” said 
Wegman. “If you can get economic development 
going here, you have more things that will draw 
visitors. And once you have more visitors coming 
to Big Spring, it helps the economic development. 

It’s been a lot of fun for us to be able to work in a lot 
of the same circles these last few years.

“I’m a member of Keep Big Spring Beautiful, the 
Greater Big Spring Rotary Club and I’ve been in the 
Hyperion Group. I’m also in an investment club. 
We’re both active with St. Paul Lutheran Church. 
Our church life really helps keep us going. I really 
feel like I was in the right place at the right time 
to get this job, and that God put me there. And it’s 
the same with Terry. It’s kind of funny how things 
have gone the last couple of years, how they have 
worked out for both of us to be in these jobs. It’s 
been fun, and we’re very thankful for it.”

Self-proclaimed “empty nesters,” the Wegmans 
have plenty to be proud of thanks to their three 
children, and plenty to look forward to thanks to 
an expected delivery in May.

“We have three children, three boys,” said Weg-
man with a wide grin. “There’s Colby and his wife, 
Courtney, who live in Dallas. There’s Drew and his 
wife, Britt, who live in Lubbock, and my youngest, 
Ryan, who also lives in Lubbock and is attending 
classes at Texas Tech. All three of my children — 
as well as me and Terry — went to Tech, so we’re 
all red and black, through and through. All three of 
them studied business management.

“We’re so excited right now. Colby and Courtney 
are having a boy in May, and this will be our first 
grandchild. I’m so ready, just two more months. I 
hope to be able to see my grandchild as much as pos-
sible. Of course, he’ll be in Dallas, but it’s a quick 
4½ hour drive or an hour flight. We spend a lot of 
time with family. We go to most of the Tech football 
games and spend time with the kids up there.”

While Debbie and Terry are both proud parents, 
the occasional stint in the local limelight associated 
with their positions — however new to the couple 
— is something the entire family enjoys.

“Our kids think it’s fun. Whenever we’re in the 
newspaper or on television, we have to call our 
kids and tell them to go online and read about it,” 
she said with a laugh. “That’s really taken some 
adjustment for me and Terry, because we’re really 
not used to it. Before we took the jobs we have now, 
we were never in the news.”
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Celebrating
West Texas
Distribution

since

1948

Parks Fuel
Chevron / Texaco

303 E. 1st • 263-0033
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Weekly Salad, Appetizer & Entree Changes
Dining Hours Friday & Saturday

6 to 9 pm
~ Reservations Recommended ~

Ask about our Overnight &
Special Gathering Accomodations

1601 S. Moss Creek Rd.              935-4809

17
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“Fine Dining With A Texas Flair”

17007 moss creek.indd   1 3/27/09   3:00:03 PM

Beautiful custom masterbath 
Two bedrooms with master living downstairs.
Second living area and bonus room upstairs.
Custom kitchen with granite countertops. 
Working fireplace and overside garage 
Exclusive area with views of lake, city, and park. 
Lots of extra, including central vacumLots of extra, including central vacum
Upstairs balconies, golf cart path to golf course
Lake and Fishing access
2384 sq. ft. air conditioned, 657 sq. ft. Garage

Call today for
a Private Tour.

BY Worthy Land & Development

South US 87 
Big Spring, TX 

432.263.8297
432.816.9627 

Newly Constructed Townhomes!!

FIRST
Bank of  West Texas

Member FDIC

WESTERN
BANKW

Member FDIC

is changing its name this May to

The more things change. . .

The more they stay the same!

New Name . . . same great service!

Eight locations . . . same familiar faces!

We’re growing . . . to meet your needs!

NEW LOCATIONS
Brownwood ~ Lubbock ~ Van Horn 

466-0000 ~ 267-1113 ~ 394-4256

Suggs Hallmark
We’re More Than A Card Shop

Bridal Registry
     • Wedding Accessories
     • Kitchenware
     • Candles
     • Figurines
     • Party Ware

Located in Big Spring Mall
Free Gift Wrapping

263-4444
Mon.-Sat. 10am-7 pm        Sun. 1pm-5pm

16930

16930 suggs hallmark.indd   1 3/27/09   1:27:56 PM

MARIBEL’S
HANDBAGS & MORE

1801 E FM 700 • 432-714-4630
(Big Spring Mall) Leave 

The
Handbags

&
Accessories 

Up To
Us!

17046

Business Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 

10 am-6 pm

17046 maribel.indd   1 3/26/09   2:11:01 PM
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Casa Blanca
Restaurant

For The Best In
Authentic Mexican Food

      Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 - 1:30 - 5:00 - 8:30
1005 Lamesa Hwy.

      263-1162

OPEN

16891
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By Jonathan Hull

Chances are if you’ve lived 
in the Crossroads area for any 
significant amount of time 
you’ve probably attended an 
event at Howard College’s 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

Then it’s also likely Stan 
Feaster has effected your ex-
perience, whether you real-
ized it or not.

Feaster has been the colise-
um director at Dorothy Gar-
rett for 18 years now, taking 
the position in 1991. 

More than 100 events are 
held at the facility yearly and 

Feaster has a part in all of 
them.

“I like providing a service 
to the community. So many 
events take place in this facil-
ity,” said Feaster. “It’s excit-
ing. We bring a lot of things 
in. We’re obviously owned 
by the college so we host the 
Howard College men’s and 
women’s basketball teams 
all season. We also pick up 
some area high school bas-
ketball playoff games. We’ll 
host things from high school 
graduations to banquets to 
dog shows. There’s just a lot 
of things happening in here.

“I have my thumb on every 
event,” he continued. “From 
the get-go with the contrac-
tual agreement to getting the 
logistics set, I’m involved 
somehow. I’m here for almost 
every event, and the ones I 
can’t attend, I am sure some-
one from my support staff can 
step in and cover for me.”

Depending on the event, 
Feaster might have as many 
as 20 individuals assisting 
him. However, he only has 
two full-time staff members 
available to him.

“Calvin Belvin is in charge 
of maintenance and he of-

ten goes above and beyond,” 
noted Feaster. “There’s also 
Betty Reed, who is the coli-
seum secretary as well as the 
athletic secretary.”

Feaster has won a couple 
of different hats for Howard 
College’s athletic program. 
At one time, he has served as 
both an assistant athletic di-
rector and sports information 
director. 

Most recently, Feaster is 
acting as the cheerleading 
sponsor.

“I have been surprised by 
how rewarding working with 
the cheerleaders has been,” 
he said. “It’s been interest-
ing and fun. I have always 
felt like the cheerleaders are 
the ones who set the tone for 
the evening as far as crowd 
involvement. We’re prob-
ably more of an old yell team 
than anything. We have a 
great squad and I’m looking 
forward to bigger and better 
things with them.”

Taking on so many differ-
ent responsibilities is some-
thing Feaster has never shied 
away from. It’s a lesson he 
learned early in his career at 
Howard.

“I always want to help oth-
ers out. Someone showed me 
the ropes and helped me at 
one time,” Feaster explained. 
“With all the different coach-
ing and staff changes being 
made, there’s always someone 
new coming in and needing to 
know how things work. I’ve 
been here for a good while. If 
I don’t have the information 
or can’t remember it, I have 

ways to find it. I think anyone 
who has been on this campus 
for a good number of years is 
relied upon.

“I lean on others, too. The 
late Harold Davis helped me 
a ton,” he continued. “Had it 
not been for him, I wouldn’t 
have as much knowledge 
about the history of the ath-
letic programs here. He was 
always there to give me what-
ever information I needed 
and I don’t mind carrying 
that spirit on and helping oth-
ers out.”

The most frequent event 
gracing the court of the coli-
seum is undoubtedly How-
ard College basketball. The 
Hawks play in the Western 
Junior College Athletic Con-
ference, which is considered 
one of the most competitive 
JUCO athletic leagues in 
the nation, delivering three 
national champions on the 
men’s and women’s sides 
combined over the past three 
years.

The high quality of bas-
ketball at Dorothy Garrett 
doesn’t come just from the 
college ranks, though. How-
ard hosts several high school 
playoff games every season 
as well, and also served as 
the venue for the Class 4A 
regional tournament in 2003 
and 2004.

“Basketball games are ex-
citing for me,” said Feaster. 
“I take care of all game logis-
tics, from the opening of the 
front door to the ticket booth 
to the concession stands to 
the assigning of officials to 

Let the 
show begin

Stan Feaster enjoys being director 
of the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum



the halftime activities. 
It’s a lot to handle, but 
I have a great support 
staff and that’s worth 
mentioning. I have a lot 
of great people who step 
up and take on jobs.”

Even though basket-
ball is Feaster’s favorite 
sport to watch, it’s not 
the event he takes the 
most pride in hosting.

“There’s not necessar-
ily anything I enjoy that 
comes here more than 
everything else, but the 
particular events I con-
sider the most special 
are the graduations we 
hold,” said Feaster. “It 
fills the arena up and 
it’s such a big night of 
accomplishment. I get 
choked up talking about 
it, having a daughter 
who has walked the 
stage. Graduation is one 
of the highlights for me 
every year.”

Having a daughter 
receive her diploma at 
Dorothy Garrett holds 
a different type of per-
sonal feeling for Feaster 
given the amount of 
time he and his chil-
dren have spent at the 
facility.

He has two daughters. 
Bree, 18, is a 2008 gradu-
ate of Big Spring High 
School and a current 
freshman at Howard. 
Belle, 15, is a sophomore 
at BSHS.

“The thing I have en-
joyed the most about 
being here is watching 
my daughters basically 
grow up here,” reflected 
Feaster. “That’s been 
the ultimate. They were 
both born while I was 
here. It’s been a very 
good experience.

“Having the ability 
to bring my daughters 
to the events here has 
magnified my relation-
ship with them,” he con-
tinued. “There’s only 
so much time you can 
spend with your chil-
dren. There is an irregu-
lar work schedule here, 
having to work a lot of 
nights and weekends. 
But there’s a flexibility 
with working here, too. 
I’ve been able to attend 
their school functions 
and I was always able to 
bring them to a majority 
of the events.”

After graduation cer-
emonies, there is one 
event that sticks out 
in Feaster’s mind. Of 
course, few ever forget 
an encounter with the 
Redheaded Stranger.

“Willie Nelson came 
here in February of 
2006. That was a lot of 
work, but was very en-
joyable,” noted Feaster. 
“It was one of the most 

rewarding events we’ve 
held because we had 
people come from very 
far away just to see the 
show. Then, it was great 
to see Willie Nelson. He 
was such a great enter-
tainer. Just one of the 
all-time greats.”

While Feaster has 
rarely turned away any-
one wanting to bring an 
event to the coliseum, 
but can recall one situ-
ation when he hoped 
someone would change 
their mind.

“Most of the events we 
have are commonly held 
at other venues. I was 
thankful at one time to 
have an event pull out,” 
said Feaster. “The group 
that does the rattlesnake 
roundup was inquiring 
about hosting that event 
in our facility. I was re-
ally encouraging to look 
elsewhere. I was asking 
them how securely they 
kept their snakes under 
wraps. There are a lot 
of places they can hide 
here. I really wouldn’t 
want to do that.”

However, whether it’s 
setting the stage for Wil-
lie Nelson, hosting the 
home team or prepping 
for wildlife, Feaster and 
his staff always have 
one goal in mind.

“Anything we do, we 
try to put our best foot 
forward because How-
ard College’s name is go-
ing to be out there,” said 
Feaster. “We want peo-

ple leaving every event 
we have here feeling 
good about what they 
experienced, whether 

it’s a ball game, circus 
or just a meeting. We 
want there to be a posi-
tive feeling about How-

ard College.
“Working with the 

chamber of commerce, 
the local media and citi-

zens has been an hon-
or,” he added. “In my 
opinion, I’ve got the best 
job in town.”
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Serving Howard County, Texas

400 East Marcy • Big Spring, TX 79720 Office (432) 264-2600
Fax (432) 264-2620

Toll Free:
1-800-725-2673

www.cosden.org

If You Don’t
Have An
Account
Come By

And
See Us!

Monday Thru Friday
LOBBY

9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Wednesday

10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
DRIVE-THRU

9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Wednesday

10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Saturday

DRIVE-THRU ONLY
10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

“Your Best Choice”

1
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9
3

7

Federal Credit Union
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Bob’s Custom Woodwork
409 E. 3rd Downtown   267-5811   Big Spring, TX

www.bobscustomwoodwork.com            www.bschamber.com (member)
     

Additions • Remodeling
Entry Doors • Custom Cabinets

The Kitchen & Bath Specialist

Garage Doors

& Openers

Sales, Service

and Installation

Visit Our 

Hardware Store

We’ll Special

Order Anything!

Over 38 Years Of Qualiuty Work & Growing
We Pride Ourselves In What We Build.

Furniture Repair & Refinishing

Call 267-5811

16928
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www.bobscustomwoodwork.com               www.RLNOYESJR@hotmailk.com
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Jeannie Rutledge
Broker/Owner

Leah Hughes
432.270.2416

Christie Larson
432.213.4647

Janet Higgins
432.213.5454

Zac Hall
806.544.9211

Vanessa Jordan
432.816.5490

1600 Gregg Street
432-714-4900

17178

www.jrutledgerealty.com

17178 j. rutledge.indd   1 3/26/09   3:35:06 PM

The Harley Davidson Shop

16
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8

“Big Spring’s One Stop Shop”
www.theharleydavidsonshop.com

908 W. 3rd                                      263-2322

16788-harley davidson.indd   1 3/25/09   8:58:53 AM

More than a hundred 
events are held each 
year at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum and Stan 
Feaster is involved in 
all of them.
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BIG SPRING REFINERY
Proud to be a part of Howard County for 80 years

 It was 1929 when Joshua Cosden first opened the Big 
Spring Refinery for business. Since then, the Refinery has 
experienced both challenging and thriving times, but its ties to 
Howard County and West Texas have remained constant.

  Today, the Refinery employs more than 170 people and has 
a crude oil throughput capacity of 70,000 barrels per day. 
Celebrating our 80th anniversary, the Big Spring Refinery team 
and ALON USA are proud to be a part of this great community.
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MISSION STATEMENT

To assist, stimulate, and enhance
 economic development in Big Spring, 
Texas, subject to applicable State and 
Federal laws and the Bylaws and the 
Articles of Incorporation. To utilize its 

Sales Tax Revenues to increase the job 
opportunities available to the citizens of 
Big Spring by assisting the expansion 
of local businesses and attracting new 

business activities to Big Spring.

Big Spring Economic
Development Corporation

Anticipating tomorrows
 industrial needs today!

For more information about
Big Spring EDC contact:

(432) 264-6032
info@bigspringtx.com

17008
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Big Spring
Farm Supply

Happily Serving You Since 1978 

“Always A Full Line Of
Farm Supplies”

Fertilizers • Chemicals • Seed • Feed

263-3382                                2404 N. Hwy. 87
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Leslie Zant, Agent

408 E. FM 700                              267-9455
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RICK W. HAMBY
Attorney at Law

1005 S. Scurry Street
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Office (432) 264-9600

17118 Criminal & Family Law

17118 hamby.indd   1 3/26/09   5:09:13 PM

600 E. 3rd St. • 432-263-8800
16948
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By Valerie Avery
 
A couple of hometown gals — Shasta (Fuqua) 

Sherman and Jill Johansen — never expected to or 
really desired to carve a career in the hometown 
that raised them, nurtured them and sent them 
packing so many years ago.

So off the Big Spring High School grads went — 
to gain the knowledge society had to offer and give 
them a place in the working world.

And both found that sometimes there’s no place 
like home.

The two women — daughters of well-known Big 
Spring families (Sherman — the daughter of City 
Manager Gary Fuqua, and Jill Johansen of Johan-
sen Nursery fame) saw firsthand what Big Spring 
had to offer. Their parents dealt with the general 

public during good times and 
bad, so they both had a pretty 
good idea about the people, the 
job opportunities and the quality 
of life.

But each were drawn back, not 

because of familial ties, but ties to 
a long-standing institution in Big 
Spring that neither knew much 
about when they were competing 
on the high school swim team or 
acting onstage — the Big Spring 

State Hospital.
Big Spring State Hospital — a 

sprawling medical campus on 
the northern fringe of Big Spring 
— is one of the city’s largest em-
ployers. A great portion of people 

No place
like home
For Shasta Sherman and Jill 
Johansen, coming back to 
Big Spring — or at least to 
the state hospital — was a 
natural thing to do
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ELECT

JOYCE CROOKER
FOR

CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 4
                               VOTE FOR A QUALIFIED CANDIDATE

JOYCE CROOKER HAS THE BUSINESS QUALIFICATIONS:
• Federally Certified Court Reporter-Legal Asst. Webb AFB - 25 Years
• Owner and Operator of Mr. G’s Garden and Christmas Store - 10 Years

• Planning and Zoning Commission - 13 Years
• Air Park Board 1993 - 1995 - reappointed 2001 - 2004
• Moore Economic Development Board 1995 - 1998 - 2004 - 2006
• Victim Services Board 2003 - 2008
• Big Spring Chamber Board Vice President-Woman Of The Year 1992
• Big Spring Herald Advisory Board 2003 - 2008
• Howard County Literacy Board

JOYCE CROOKER HAS COMMUNITY INVESTMENT QUALIFICATIONS:

Pd. Political Ad By Joyce Crooker 17186
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Los Tres Mesquites
Mexican Food, Burgers,
Bakery & Much More.

Senior Discount After 5 pm

Open
Monday-Sunday
7:00am-9:00pm

1103 East 11th Place
432-517-4298

Daily
Specials

Call In Orders Welcome

17032
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who live in Howard County 
have either worked at the 
psychiatric hospital or know 
someone who works at the fa-
cility.

Sherman had only visited 
one time — as a student seek-
ing donations for the Big 
Spring High School French 
club. “I was scared,” Sher-
man said. “We thought there 
were going to be all these sick 
people and we had these un-
realistic thoughts about the 
place.”

Johansen had a step up on 
Sherman — her senior year 
she interviewed and secured 
a job working half a day in 
medical records. 

“I loved it,” she recalled.
When they graduated from 

Big Spring High School, Sher-
man went to Lubbock Chris-
tian University and Johan-
sen to Howard College. They 
both ended up back home in 
Big Spring and at the state 
hospital, but they took diver-
gent paths before settling in 
the Crossroads area.

 

Shasta Fuqua Sherman
 
Slender, quiet, unassuming, 

Sherman was your consum-

mate student. She graduated 
near the top of her class tak-
ing every advanced course 
thrown at her. She involved 
herself in band, theater, 
French Club, everything that 
was academic.

She didn’t know where she 
wanted to attend school, but 
like many teenagers, she 
knew she wanted to be any-
where but here. She loved Big 
Spring, but she was ready to 
start a new life.

She chose Lubbock Chris-
tian University after meet-
ing counselors from summer 
church camp who attended 
LCU. “It really felt like home 
and I enjoyed the small com-
munity of LCU.”

Family studies was her first 
major of choice but after an 
internship at an assisted liv-
ing center, she couldn’t pic-
ture herself doing that in five 
or 10 years. She chose social 
work but needed another in-
ternship which required 400 
hours.

“I never thought about get-
ting the internship at the 
state hospital, but my advisor 
thought this would be a good 
resource for the college to 
draw from. And it was such a 
large hospital that LCU would 

be able to draw upon it in the 
future for other specialties.”

So Sherman became the 
first intern from LCU in the 
hospital’s social work depart-
ment.

One would think that Sher-
man chose the state hospital 
because of its proximity to 
her home, but her fiancée 
had recently graduated and 
settled in Midland.

She became a self-described 
sponge. When she interned 
at the assisted living center, 
she wrote a few stories for 
the newsletter and interacted 
with some of the patients, but 
was not involved to the de-
gree in which she was in Big 
Spring.

“I just followed them 
around and asked questions, 
questions, questions,” she 
said laughingly. “Kathy Sala-
zar (the hospitals’ director of 
social work) was great. She 
was so patient and just took 
me by the hand and helped 
me so much. My supervisors 
were great. I pestered Kathy 
all semester and she let me 
tag along all semester and all 
of the social workers all tried 
to teach me a lot and I learned 
a lot being around them. I en-
joyed them and being around 

the patients and I loved the 
family education part.”

“She was a good fit from the 
beginning, both in terms of 
working in the psychiatric 
treatment environment and 
just fitting in with the staff,” 
Salazar said. “It was a perfect 
situation; by the time she fin-
ished her internship we knew 
we wanted to hire her. She is 
an excellent social worker 
and patients’ family members 
always give glowing reviews 
after working with Shasta.

When it was time to gradu-
ate, fiancée or no fiancee, the 
state hospital was where she 
wanted and needed to be.

“I really wasn’t expecting to 
like the state hospital as much 
as I did. I thought I would do 
my social work here and then 
get into APS (Adult Protec-
tive Services) or a nursing 
home or work in Midland but 
I decided after 400 hours that 
I loved it here.”

Her favorite part of the job 
is her interaction with the 
patients and partnering with 
the families before, during 
and after the hospitalization.

“Mental illness is not talked 
about in the public right now, 
so a lot of families who come 
here are not sure what is go-

ing on and not sure about the 
medication, and they have 
preconceived notions about 
the hospital setting and they 
are distraught and confused. 
It’s neat to teach them about 
mental illness and the organi-
zations that they didn’t know 
existed. It’s neat to start with 
the family and then at the 
end talk to the family and see 
where they are. Usually, we 
end up having a fairly close 
relationship and I recognize 
their voice and sometimes I 
have people who have been 
discharged for a year and they 
will still call. We worry about 
them sometimes when they 
go home, so I always love to 
hear from family members.”

Sherman has no regrets re-
turning to the town that she 
thought would raise her and 
set her free. She found out 
that the things that she knew 
the least about were the ones 
that have drawn her in even 
closer.

“At the end of the day, I’m 
really glad that I came here. I 
feel like God put me here for a 
reason. There’s nothing else I 
can attribute it to.

“I think this has turned out 
better than anything I ever 
imagined. This is where I 
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A Proud Part Of
Your 

Community
Since 1939

Stanton Division

Local 432-756-3381      1-800-442-8688

16784
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Since 1945
Reverse Osmosis • Water

Conditioner • Complete Sales &
Service

Water Water, Inc.
                        Your Culligan Dealer®

1509 E. FM 700 • 263-8781
17036
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need to be right now.”
 

Jill Johansen
 Johansen, who participat-

ed in tennis and competitive 
diving the first three years of 
high school, took a different 
approach than Sherman her 
senior year.

“The idea of going to school 
half a day and working the 
other half appealed to me,” 
she said with a smile.

The hard part was finding 
a job. When the state hospi-
tal advertised for a part-time 
medical records clerk, she ap-
plied and began working half 
a day filing medical records. 
And while some might think 
the job would be monotonous, 
boring or tedious, she felt as 
if she unearthed a treasure 
trove of information.

“It was just so interesting. I 
just learned so much from fil-
ing all those records.”

She continued working at 
the hospital after high school 
graduation, finishing her as-
sociate’s degree at Howard 
College. But she moved over 
to the Activities Therapy de-
partment as a therapist. After 
two years, she had to leave the 
safe confines of Big Spring.

“I left with really no inten-
tion of coming back,” Johan-
sen said.

Johansen, like Sherman, 
also left for Lubbock with 
the intention of enrolling in 
courses aimed at some sort of 
“helping profession.”

She pursued and earned 
a job at the Lubbock State 
School — a school for per-
sons living with mental re-
tardation — while earning 
her undergraduate degree. 
“I thought it would be the 
same (as the Big Spring State 
Hospital), but it was so differ-
ent.”

She considered a career in 
psychology, influenced in 
part by her time at the state 
hospital, but an encounter 
with Gail Zilai, the former 
director of ATD, convinced 
her that social work would 
be a good fit. Upon graduat-
ing from Texas Tech, she felt 
as if “she was unprepared to 
help anybody,” and entered 
graduate school at University 
of Texas-Arlington.

Three days after graduating 
in August 2005, she was back 
where she started — at Big 
Spring State Hospital.

“I really didn’t want to come 
back to Big Spring and tried 
hard not to. But I have a spe-
cial place for this hospital and 
I think we do excellent work 
here. You just can’t exchange 
the experience that I got here 
the past three and half years. 
I work here with so many 
people in so many different 

situations. We have so much 
diversity at the hospital and 
it’s been an excellent experi-
ence.”

The hospital’s leadership 
long ago recognized what 
Johansen didn’t see herself 
when she was a young 17-year-
old filing patient histories in 
medical records.

“Jill loves the hospital en-
vironment and what it stands 
for, and Jill has always been a 
social worker at heart,” Sala-
zar said. “She left Big Spring 
to attend school and during 
those years she gained expe-
riences teaching in the pub-
lic school system, working 
at Lubbock State School and 
in the DSHS Child Protective 
Services division in Arling-
ton. These experiences have 
served her well here at BSSH. 
She is growing in clinical 
knowledge and supervisory 
duties and we are very glad to 

have her working with us.”
For now, the young woman 

who gained a strong work 
ethic watching her parents 
tend to plants, vegetation, 
balancing books, dealing with 
customers and working even 
after they got home has found 
her calling and a place to put 
her own name on the map.

“I just really feel like I have 
had very supportive leader-
ship which has nurtured me 
and encouraged me to grow as 
a social worker and as a pro-
fessional and working on my 
clinical license. I’ve enjoyed 
every job I have had here and 
I think it’s a good place to be. 
The very first social work 
class I attended at Texas Tech 
said that you know early on 
whether this field is for you. 
And from the first day I knew 
that was the place I needed to 
be.” 





By Lyndel 
Moody

The Rev. Barbara 
Kirk-Norris, rector of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, felt her call to 
ministry at a very early 
age but responding to 
that call took nearly 20 
years and determina-
tion to endure even bib-
lical-like plagues.

Kirk-Norris grew up 
in the Roman Catholic 
faith. She was educated 
at a parochial school in 
Knoxville, Tenn., dur-
ing the early 1980s, and 
it was an assignment for 
her religious class that 
left a lasting impression 
on the 15-year-old stu-
dent.

“The teacher at the 
time was right out of 
school and was on his 
way to becoming a 
Catholic priest,” she re-
called. “He wanted us 
to debate on issues fac-
ing the Catholic church. 
One issue was should 
women be ordained. I 
was the only girl in the 
class. The guys could 
care less — 15-year-old 
boys, that’s not what 
they’re interested in. 

“I did my research 
and presented my case 
and there were no rebut-
tals. When I got ready to 
leave the class that day 
the teacher said ‘Bar-
bara you’ve really got a 
point there.’”

A few years later, her 
call was re-enforced by 
an unlikely source.

“My senior year, the 
last day of class, the 
Catholic priest teaching 
the senior class was also 
my personal priest,” she 
said. “He called me over 
to the desk as every-
body’s leaving, and I’m 
thinking ‘what did I not 
turn in, am I not going 
to graduate.’ I walked 
over to the desk, and he 
said ‘Barbara you have 
a calling for ministry, 
but it’s not going to be 
in this denomination 
because your calling is 
the priesthood.’”

To follow her calling, 
Kirk-Norris knew she 
would have to change 
dominations.

“When I sought this. 
I was looking at liturgi-
cal churches,” she said. 
“I knew that was what 
I needed and that was 
my comfort zone. So I 
did look at the Lutheran 
Church and the Epis-
copal Church. I chose 
a very small Episcopal 
church where I didn’t 
know anybody, and they 
didn’t know me. 

“About nine months 
later I was received in 
the church. I had al-
ready told them that be-
coming a priest is what 
I needed to do, and they 
made me wait five years 
to start the process. 
There is not a canon for 
how long you need to 
be in the church before 
starting the process (to 
become a priest), but it’s 
not a bad idea.”

The road to priesthood 
took much longer than 
the original five years.
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We Are Family
“A Loving Family that Exalts

Jesus Christ”

Coahoma Church of Christ
311 N. Second St. • P.O. Box 92

Coahoma, TX 79511
394-4277

SUNDAY
Sunday Class................................9:30 AM
Sunday Worship.........................10:20 AM
Sunday Worship...........................5:00 PM

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday Class.........................7:00 PM

Eddy Pitchford - Minister
Luke Hall - Youth Minister

King’s Kids After School Program
16463
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Baptist Temple Church 

400 E. 11th Place  

(on the corner of 11th Place and Goliad) 

Sunday   

Bible Study:  9:45a.m. 

          Worship: 11a.m. and 6p.m. 

Tuesday 

 12-Step Group: 6:30p.m. 

Wednesday 

  Adult Prayer Group and Bible Study: 7p.m. 

 Children’s and Youth Activities:  7p.m. 

 

Baptist 
Temple
Church
400 E. 11th Place

(on the corner of 11th Place
And Goliad)

SUNDAY
Bible Study.....................................9:45 am
Worship....................11:00 am and 6:00 pm

TUESDAY
12-Step Group................................6:30 pm

WEDNESDAY
Adult Prayer Group and Bible Study.......7:00 pm
Children And Youth Activities...........7:00 pm

16748
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 Join Us For Easter
at

First Christian
 Church

127 Years Of Serving Christ Together

Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School

10:50 am - Worship 
6:00 pm - Evening Service

Wednesday
7:00 pm - Youth Fellowship

911 Goliad St.   Big Spring, TX
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Sunday Morning Worship
9:00 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.

Pastors Clint & Kami Collins

www.golifechurch.com

102 E. 10th & Johnson                                                     (432) 263-7714
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Serving Big Spring Since 1983

Counsel ing Services for  Marr iage & Family
Depression/Anxiety/Grief

Play Therapy/Aging issues
VETERAN SERVICES

Adjustable fees & most insurance accepted
Call: 800-329-4144 for appointments 16741

of West Texas, Inc.
Years of Help and Hope
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Called to the priesthood
The Rev. Kirk-Norris says the long journey was worth the wait

The Rev. Barbara Kirk-Norris gives bread to one of 
her St. Mary’s Episcopal Church parishioners dur-
ing communion while church deacon John Marshall 
looks on. Kirk-Norris has served the parish since 
January coming from Bardstown, Ky. Originally 
from Knoxville, Tenn., Kirk-Norris and her husband, 
Bill, have acclimated well to West Texas. 
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East Side Baptist Church

 

WEEKLY SERVICES:

Sunday School.........................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship....................10:45 a.m.

Evening Worship.........................1:45 p.m.
Wednesday Worship....................7:00 p.m.
Bible Club And Teen Classes.......6:00 p.m.

Pastor Doug Shelley
East 6th & Settles Big Spring, TX

267-1915
E-mail d.shelley@juno.com

NOT
ASHAMED

16545
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“In the Episcopal church your rec-
tor takes you to a bishop to start the 
process,” she said. “I had a priest 
leave, I had a bishop leave. I had a 
priest die, and if the church has an 
interim priest, unless the interim 
has been there for five years, then 
they are not allowed to take you to 
the bishop.”

During the wait, Kirk-Norris took 
advantage of the many scholarly 
religious programs offered through 
the Episcopal church while working 
in various areas of employment.

“God works in mysterious ways,” 
she said. “One of requirements — or 
at least in the Dioceses  in Tennes-
see where I was — was to work in 
the church. Right after my husband 
(Bill) and I were married, one of 
the ladies at the church saw how I 
planned our wedding. I like to throw 
a good party.

“The wedding was very spiritual, 
and she like the way I planned it.” 
she continued. “They were looking 
for someone to do special events at 
the church and adult education. I 
have a masters in adult education 
and technology. When I met with the 
new priest ... he thought I was going 
in for a job interview, I thought I was 
going in to talk to him about going to 
see the bishop. He offered me a job. 
He told me ‘you work here and see 
how you like the back side’, and he 
said ‘we’ll talk in a year.’” 

“In a year, I went up to him after 
our weekly staff meeting, and I said 
‘OK it’s been a year and I still feel a 
call.’ He looked at me, and he said 
‘I don’t know if I should hug you or 
just go and get a drink. You are ei-
ther going to laugh, or your going to 
cry, and you’re probably going to do 
a lot of both. But if that is what you 
feel then I’ll take you to the bishop.’ 
From then on it went very fast.”

In 2001, Kirk-Norris began school  
at Virginia Theological Seminary in 
Alexandria, Va. She said the three-
year program was both exhilarating 
and trying — as were the worldly 
events occurring outside the semi-
nary’s “front doors.” 

Three weeks after Kirk-Norris be-
gan school, terrorists attacked the 
United States, destroying the World 

Trade Center and damaging the Pen-
tagon, a building located less than 
three miles from the school. And the 
biblical-like plague events contin-
ued.

“We had the sniper attacks the next 
fall ,” she said. “We had the blizzard. 
We had a hurricane. The Potomac 
flood downtown Alexandria. Every 
year there was something.”

And then came the locusts.
“When we graduated three years 

later, the cicadas were out,” she said. 
“They come out every 17 years. The 
dean of the school held a a picnic for 
us at her house. Her house was on 
the property. We’re getting ready to 
eat dinner under trees. She’s begin-
ning her prayer and all of a sudden 
a cicada drops down on her. She fin-
ishes her prayer and said “We love 
your class, but I so glad that you’re 
leaving. Maybe life will go back to 
normal.”

After graduation and ordination, 
Kirk-Norris served a four-year stint 
as rector for a parish in Bardstown, 
Ky., before she accepted the call to 
St. Mary’s. She has served as the 
parish rector since January. 

Although far from home and fam-
ily, Kirk-Norris and her husband 
seemed to have acclimated well to 
West Texas.

And her long journey to the priest-
hood has only made her stronger, 
she said.

“Whether I am good or a better 
priest in general I don’t know, but I 
do feel because I have gone through 
quite a few hurdles, stops along the 
way, I’m better at what I want to do,” 
she said. 

“God has a good sense of humor. 
Sometimes you learn this lesson and 
it happens again. No matter what it 
is.

“Something can happen to me 
whether it is financial, health-re-
lated, spiritual — I may not even be 
through with it in my life and it feels 
like the next day somebody’s knock-
ing on my door with something sim-
ilar. It gives me more compassion. 
It gives me sympathy, empathy, but 
it also make me stronger because 
I know if I can get through it, any-
body can.”



By Steve
Reagan

Doctors at the local VA 
hospital tends to their 
patients’ medical needs.

Dean Thomas and 

Scott Jimenez help with 
their souls.

Thomas and Jimenez 
are the staff chaplains 
at the Big Spring VA 
Medical Center and are 
entrusted with helping 

meet the spiritual needs 
of the thousands of vet-
erans who walk through 
the center’s doors each 
year.

“We minister to people 
of all faiths, regardless 

of denomination,” Jime-
nez said. “And we’re fa-
cilitators, too ... If we 
can’t meet the patient’s 
individual needs, we’ll 
find someone who can.”

“We’re here for the 
emotional or spiritual 
needs of the veterans,” 
Thomas said. “While 
the doctors meet their 
physical needs, we’re 
here to meet their other 
needs as well.”

Thomas has been on 
staff at the Big Spring 
VA for 17 years. After 
three years as a medical 
technician, he joined 
the chaplain corps.  

“I had been a chaplain 
in the Kansas prison 
system years ago,” he 
said. “So, when both of 
(the VA’s) chaplains left 
in 1995, they asked me 
to serve and I said OK.”

He said he felt a “call-

ing” to become a chap-
lain.

“It was a calling,” 
he said. “When I came 
here to Big Spring I 

didn’t have a church ... 
and I kind of wondered 
what would happen, so 
when this came open, I 
jumped at it.”

Jimenez is a relative 
newcomer to Big Spring, 
having served here 
less than eight months. 
The U.S. Navy veteran 
served as chaplain at a 
private hospital in Wyo-
ming for about six years 
before moving to West 
Texas.

“I had been a chaplain 
in the Navy and when 
I got out, I was looking 
for a way to utilize my 
skills,” Jimenez said. 
“Being a hospital chap-
lain seemed to fit the 
bill.”

While a VA chap-
lain provides many of 
the same services as a 
church’s minister, they 
have other responsibili-
ties as well. Thomas, 
for example, holds daily 
substance abuse class-
es at 9 a.m. and that’s 
merely the start of a 
busy day.

“They definitely keep 
us busy,” Thomas 
said. “I told Scott when 
he came here that he 
wouldn’t be bored. 
There’s always some-
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 Sunday Services 
 
 9:45am   Sunday School - all ages 
11:00am  Morning Worship 
 
 5:00pm   Mission Classes       
 6:00pm   Evening Worship                                                      
              
 Wednesday Services 
 
 7:00pm   Prayer & Bible Study - all ages 

East 4th Street Baptist Church 
401 E. 4th Street 

Revival—April 12-15 

For more information call 267-2291 

First Church of the Nazarene
1400 S. Lancaster Street
Big Spring, Texas 79720

432-267-7015

 

Calvary Callender
Pastor

Ministry For The Whole Family!
• Adult Ministries

• Student Ministries
   (7th Grade - College)

• Children’s Ministries
  (Nursery - 6th Grade)

Service Schedule
• Sunday •

• Celebration Service &
  Children’s Church Ministry....10:00 am

• Wednesday •
• Bible Studies (All Ages)..........6:30 pm

16739

COMMUNITY EASTER EGG HUNT
Saturday, April 11, 10 a.m.

Comanche Trail Park
Kids, ages 2-10, are invited to play games, jump in

inflatable bounce house, meet the Easter Bunny 
and hunt Easter Eggs!

Call the church office @ 267-7015
for more info.

16739-1st church of nazarene.indd   1 3/25/09   3:16:54 PM

Iglesia De Cristo
Domingo - Escuela de Domingo - 9:00 am

Servicio de Domingo - 10:00 am

Servicio de Domingo en la tarde - 5:00 pm

Mièrcoles - Estudio de la Biblia - 7:00 pm

1616 11th Place                                                Ministro Esquiel Banda

16
66

9
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See CHAPLAINS, Page 6

Helping to heal vets’ spirits

Scott Jimenez, left, and Dean Thomas help 
meet the spiritual needs of patients at the 
West Texas VA Health System.

“While the 

doctors meet 

their physical 

needs, we’re 

here to meet 

their other 

needs as well.”
 

  —Chaplain Dean Thomas



By Amanda 
Moreno

There are some peo-
ple who enjoy helping 
others, whether it’s by 
lending a hand to an 
individual or volunteer-
ing for community or-
ganizations. Big Spring 
has served not only as a 
home for Pat Simmons, 
but as an inspiration. 

Community service 
and improvement of her 
“home” have become a 
way of life. 

Simmons was born and 
raised in Big Spring, but 
she managed to travel for 
20 years. She has lived in 
El Paso, Roswell,N.M., 
Oklahoma, Kansas and 
even Libya. 

“I enjoyed my experi-
ences while I was away, 
especially in Libya. It 
was all about having to 
learn their culture. It 
was an interesting expe-
rience,” Simmons said.

She spent 18 years 
working at the state hos-
pital pharmacy. She is 
the middle child out of 
seven children.

Throughout her years, 
she has contributed to 
the community in many 
ways. She is responsible 
for putting the Festival 
of Lights into motion 
and has been very in-
strumental in the Keep 
Big Spring Beautiful or-
ganization. 

This past year was the 

12th for the Festival of 
Lights, which attracted 
20,000 visitors. Simmons 
never planned on start-
ing the project until a 
friend brought up the 
idea on a parade float. 

“My friend asked why 
the city didn’t light up 
the park at Christmas, 
and as soon as she said 
that, I could see thou-
sands of diamond lights 
spread throughout the 
park,” Simmons said.

She started the re-
search and gathered a 
group of nine people 
to help her start up the 
project. The first year 
attracted 5,111 visitors. 
All the lights were do-
nated. 

Festival of Lights still 
relies on donations, but 
has grown. Once cen-
tered around the spring 
area, it has since spread 
throughout Comanche 
Trail Park, and draws 
visitors from miles 
around each year.

Simmons said people 
tell her of others they 
meet who know about 

Big Spring because of 
the beautiful poinset-
tias that make their ap-
pearance as part of the 
festival at Christmas-
time.

Simmons has given 
the Festival of Lights 
its wings and has seen 
it blossom into a won-
derful lighting event. 
She has had numerous 
people who have con-
tributed greatly to the 
project. Howard Stew-
art has been a huge help 
in the project the past 
few years and has taken 
on a great deal of the 
workload, according to 
Simmons.

Simmons didn’t come 
from a glamorous back-
ground, but she over-
came the obstacles that 
stood in her way. She 
attributes part of her in-
spiration to do commu-
nity service to living in 
her apartment. 

“I have lived in the 
same apartment for 34 
years. I think it’s the 
reason that I can do so 
much community ser-
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HILLCREST BAPTIST CHURCH
267-1639                                 2000 W. FM 700

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY...................................................................9:30 AM
MORNING WORSHIP.......................................................11:00 AM
CHILDREN’S EXTENDED WORSHIP..................................11:00 AM
EVENING WORSHIP...........................................................6:30 PM

WEDNESDAY
PRAYER & BIBLE STUDY...................................................7:00 PM
YOUTH BIBLE STUDY........................................................7:00 PM

16474

Monday-Friday We Have A Full Child Development Center For Kids -
 Ages 18 mo. to 5-Yr.

A day camp runs during the summer for ages up to 12-yrs.

The HCDC can be reached at 267-8449

Pastor, Elwin Collom

16474 HILLCREST.indd   1 3/4/09   11:30:58 AM
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The Lord 
leads Pat 
Simmons 
where she 
goes — from 
beautification 
projects  to 
the Festival of 
Lights. It’s no 
secret she’s

Community minded
Above, Pat Simmons 
and Bobby McDonald 
begin setting up poin-
settias on the dam 
along U.S. Highway 
87. For a look at the 
finished project, see 
Page 6. At left, Pat 
relaxes in her apart-
ment, where she’s 
lived for 34 years.

Herald file photos



vice. I have the time 
because I don’t have to 
worry about painting 
a house and mowing 
grass,” Simmons said. 

Other projects she 
holds dear are Keep Big 
Spring Beautiful and 
Don’t Mess with Texas. 
She has been involved, 
for about six years, with 
Keep Big Spring Beauti-
ful. She became involved 
with the Don’t Mess 

with Texas Trash Off 
project and other clean 
up projects through 
Proud Citizens. There 
are about 60 members, 
plus numerous busi-
nesses involved. 

“I looked around one 
day and realized how 
much needed to be done. 
I got involved with the 
Don’t Mess With Tex-
as project first. I took 
six ladies with me to a 

meeting in Midland and 
it took off from there,” 
Simmons said. 

Her hard work with 
Keep Texas Beautiful 
earned Simmons a Life-
time Award. She said 
she does her part be-
cause she is interested 
in Big Spring and sees 
its potential. 

“This is my home-
town, and I want to see 
it return to the beauty I 
experienced when I was 
growing up,” Simmons 
said, adding that years 
ago, people seemed to 
take more pride in what 
they had, no matter how 
little it might be.

Another way Simmons 
helps contribute to the 
beautification of Big 
Spring is through the 
Doing Your Part project. 
This project came from 
the Yellow Rose Award, 
which Simmons found-
ed in 1997. She only had 
that award program for 
two years. The concept 
of the two are the same, 
though. It is about find-
ing owners whose yards 
and homes indicate they 
have done their part to 
keep Big Spring looking 
beautiful. 

“I go around town 

looking for homes that 
make a difference. Each 
month its a different 
home and a different 
part of the community,” 
Simmons said. 

She tries to select a 
home from each city 
council member’s dis-
trict. 

Simmons said a yard 
can reveal the spiritual 
condition of the home.

Simmons is also part 
of the Howard County 
Bible Board. Its objec-
tive is to raise money 
and support the hu-
manities classes taught 
in area high schools — 
Forsan, Big Spring and 
Coahoma. 

Simmons is constant-
ly keeping herself busy, 
jumping from project 
to project. Some of the 
smaller projects, but 
none-the-less important, 
are the Christmas Bird 
Count and organizing 
high school reunions for 
the Big Spring classes of 
1943-1946. 

Birdwatching was 
something her younger 
sister was involved in 
and Simmons just hap-
pened to fall into. 

“One day while I was 
with my sister, while 

she was bird watching, 
we saw the painted bun-
ting and I was stunned, 
said Simmons, the mid-
dle child out of seven. 
“It was so beautiful and 
struck my interest, from 
then on I was interested 
in bird watching.”

Simmons contributes 
all of her  accomplish-
ments to her relation-
ship with the Lord. She 
said the Lord has helped 
her in every walk of life 
that she has taken. 

“I am amazed at what 
I’ve done — not so much 
what I’ve done — but 
what the Lord has used 
me for. It’s something 
I never would have 
thought,” Simmons 
said. 

Others have taken 
note of her efforts. In 
1998, for instance, she 
received the Woman of 
the Year award from the 
Big Spring Area Cham-
ber of Commerce. 

Simmons doesn’t like 
to hear people talk nega-
tively about her commu-
nity — she’d rather they 
stop talking, and get 
busy doing something 
about it.

“It’s an honor to live 
in Big Spring, it’s where 
my roots are. My memo-
ries, the good and the 
bad, are here. I may 
have moved on, but this 
is where my roots are 
and have been,” Sim-
mons said. 

“There is still hope 
for this town. You don’t 
give up just because it 
seems hopeless.”

“Everyone has a 
choice. My goal in life 
is to be able to say in the 
end, that I pleased the 
Lord no matter what. 
Whatever it is I do, I 
hope that it honors and 
pleases the Lord.”
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Holy Trinity Catholic
 Parish

“Serving the Howard County Catholic Base”

P.O. Box 951
Big Spring, Texas 79721

Parish Office Location:
610 S. Main

Phone: 432-714-4930

Fax: 432-714-4932

Come join us on our website:
www.holy3nitychurch.com

16452

Pastor Coordinator: Mr. Richard Light
Monsignor: Bernard Gully
Reverend: Ariel Lagunilla

16452 holy trinity-3-29.indd   1 3/11/09   9:41:20 AM

Captains Ed & Terrie Cheshire 
Sunday School                                       9:45 AM 
Sunday Morning Worship                   11:00 AM 
Tuesday Bible Study                            12:00 PM 
Wednesday Adult Ministries                 6:00 PM 
Thursday Youth Ministries                    5:00 PM 

 
Social Service Office  

9:00 AM-12:00 PM/1:00 PM-4:00 PM 
 

Family Emergency Shelter 
Check in 5:00 PM 7 Days/Week 

 
 811 W 5th St. 
432-267-8239     

 

“Where You Make 
Connections For Life”

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday School............................................9:30 a.m.
Worship & Children Church......................10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship.........................................6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Pot Luck Meal.............................................5:30 p.m.
Adult Bible Study, Youth Worship &
 Children’s Choir..........................................6:00 p.m.
Adult Choir Practice....................................7:00 p.m.

www.springcreekfellowship.org               (432) 714-4584

DIRECTIONS - Take I20 East and take the Salem Exit. Go under 
the Interstate and turn back west. Spring Creek is about 300 yards 
down the road.

Dennis Teeters - Pastor
Stan Hanes - Music Minister
Chris Tucker - Youth Minister

WATCH FOR OUR MOVE TO THE STARTEK BUILDING

16755 springcreek fellowship-3-29.indd   1 3/17/09   9:33:26 AM

Birdwell Lane Church Of Christ

Ralph E. Anderson, Minister             1616 11th Place

Sunday Bible School..................9:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship........10:00 am
Sunday Evening Service............5:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study.............7:00 pm

16670

16670 birdwell lane church of christ.indd   1 3/4/09   12:01:49 PM

St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church

FOUNDED IN 1884

Wednesday Holy Communion & Healing.....12:00 pm
Sunday School...............................................9:30 am
Sunday Holy Communion............................10:30 am
Summer Schedule Worship...........................9:30 am

10th and Goliad - 267-8201
The Reverend Barbara Kirk-Norris

Web: http://www.stmarysbst.org
16768
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thing to do and people to 
see.”

Both men perform 
“spiritual assessments” 
on new patients as a way 
to figure out how best 
to meet their non-med-
ical needs, make daily 
rounds, hold Sunday 
worship services and 
send out condolences 
to family members of 
recently deceased veter-
ans.

Tending to dying veter-
ans is the toughest part 
of the job, Thomas said.

I’d rather know them 
at the end of their lives 
than not at all,” he said. 
“But it is sad to see them 
pass.”

And that just covers 
part of their duties.

“One of the VA’s goal 
is to reach the veteran,” 
Jimenez said. “We real-
ize that not all of them 
can come here, so we go 
to them. We are going 
to outlying cities in our 
service area and holding 
clergy conferences as 
a way to help area min-
isters better meet the 
needs of returning veter-
ans.”

This newest outreach 
program is designed to 
help officials identify 
veteran’s problems more 
quickly and effectively.

“We decided that the 
veteran’s church family 
can be the first line in 
reaching them,” Jime-
nez said. “We’ve found 
that newly discharged 
veterans are very like-
ly to go to their pastor 
when they’ve having 
problems.”

Jimenez said chaplains 
draw experts in from all 
fields to meet with clergy 
members at the confer-
ences, which are sched-
uled in the near future 
at Abilene, San Angelo, 
Midland and Hobbs, 
N.M.

Thomas said the chap-
lain’s role has evolved 
over the years.

“Many of the newer 
veterans have differ-
ent needs than the older 
ones,” he said. “They’re 
more cynical and many 
of them have little expo-
sure to spirituality. With 
the older vets, many were 
raised in the church, but 
the younger ones may 
have never been around 
organized religion.”

Despite the challenges 
and the busy workload, 
both men said they have 
a dream job.

“I love my job,” Thom-
as said, “because I can 
help people, help them 
in their recovery.”

Pat Simmons accepts the Community Builder 
Award from Staked Plains Lodge 598 Lodge 

Continued from Page 4

CHAPLAINS 
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more quality

Medical Center Hospital is a step 
ahead in orthopedic care, ranking 
among the top 5% of hospitals 
nationwide. HealthGrades®, the nation’s 
leading provider of independent 
hospital ratings, recently recognized 
the orthopedic services at MCH as 
leading the pack. If you’re seeking 
better than average orthopedic care, 
you’ll fi nd more of what you need 
at MCH. Our outstanding orthopedic 

surgeons, exceptional inpatient care and 
convenient outpatient rehabilitation can 
put you safely on the road to recovery.

Medical Center Hospital - more quality, 
more experience, more services.

OUTSTANDING ORTHOPEDIC SERVICES

640-4000 • www.mchodessa.com

By Jonathan Hull

It’s been coined “The Great 
Turnaround.”

This is in reference to the 
leaps and bounds the Howard 

College women’s basketball 
team has made over the past 
four seasons. 

It took four years, but the 
Howard College women’s 
basketball team climbed the 

ladder out of the cellar and 
reached the top of its region.

Howard College defeated 
Odessa College, 78-53, in the 
finals  of the Region V Tour-
nament, earning a berth into 

the NJCAA Women’s Basket-
ball National Tournament.

It had been more than 10 
years since Howard last made 
an appearance at the national 
tournament after fans and 

followers of the program had 
become almost spoiled with 
contending for an NJCAA 
championship in the previ-
ous decade. 

Advancing to the national 

‘Pretty good’ is not enough

Members of the 
Howard College Hawks 
basketball team cele-
brate after winning the 
Region V Tournament.

Howard College’s Hawks no longer settle for the conference cellar



stage was commonplace 
for Howard in the 1990s. 

The Hawks made their 
first appearance in 1993 
under the tutelage of 
Royce Chadwick, who 
is now the head coach at 
NCAA Division I Mar-
shall. 

Howard entered the 
tournament undefeated 
and ranked No. 1 in the 
nation. Unfortunately, 
the Hawks were upset in 
the first round, crushing 
their hopes of a national 
title.

However, they still 
played with pride. They 
won the consolation side 
of the bracket, meaning 
a seventh-place finish.

Chadwick took the 
Hawks back in 1994. 
This time they finished 
sixth.

A third consecutive 
trip was made in 1995 
under coach Terry Gray, 
but Howard didn’t expe-
rience the same amount 
of success at the tour-
ney that year and didn’t 
even garner placement.

Coach Matt Corkery 
was responsible for 
leading the Hawks to 
the tournament in 1998 
and took them to their 
top finish in program 
history, placing third.

Then the coaching car-
ousel began. Up until 
January of 2005, no indi-
vidual stayed in charge 
of the program for more 
than two years. 

However, that was 
soon to change.

Some people simply 
love to be challenged. 

Take Earl Diddle, for 
example. 

When Diddle took over 
the Hawks’ women’s 
basketball program in 
January 2005, he inher-
ited what appeared to be 
a solid team on paper. 
After all, the Hawks 
were about to enter con-
ference play with a 9-2 

record. 
Things weren’t quite 

what they seemed, how-
ever. Howard’s coaches 
quit on the team during 
the Christmas break 
and several of the play-
ers followed suit. Diddle 
obtained the keys to a ja-
lopy, not a Cadillac. 

Once the coaches quit, 
several of the players 
followed suit. 

“I was told the situa-
tion was bad when I took 
the job, but I didn’t real-
ize how bad it really was 
until I arrived,” Diddle 
said. “When I got here, I 
had five players, plus a 
manager. We recruited 
a softball player, so that 
we’d have at least two 
subs. Every program I 
ever inherited had just 
come off a bad season. 
Howard was at the low-
est of the low, though. 
I had never seen a pro-
gram in such disarray.”

Needless to say, the 
Hawks didn’t win a 
game in the competitive 
Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference 
in Diddle’s first year. 
He never shied away 

from the trying times, 
though.

“I’ve never minded tak-
ing on challenging situ-
ations,” he said. “The 
biggest reason why is 
that I’m not afraid to 
fail. I know what’s at 
stake. I never go into a 
job with the fear of fail-
ing, though.

“This job really tested 
me, though,” Diddle 
continued. “I don’t 
think I ever worked as 
hard as I did for a two 
year period and not see 
obvious results. There 
was a lot of frustration. 
I really had to be patient 
and trust we were doing 
the right things for the 
program.”

Even with a full squad, 
Diddle couldn’t pick up 
a victory in the league in 
his first full season with 
Howard in 2005-2006.

The Hawks finally 
started to turn the cor-
ner the following year, 
winning a few confer-
ence games, but losing 
several by seven points 
or less. 

For many, it’s hard 
to believe a once-domi-
nant program that was 
contending for JUCO 
national titles through-
out the 1990s could sud-

denly become so dire. 
Diddle says the reasons 
were obvious, though.

“This program became 
a carousel for coach-
es,” he said. “Coaches 
weren’t giving a full 
commitment to it and it 
just became a revolving 
door with a new group 
coming in each season. 
Nothing can be built 
when its being treated 
that way.

“When I came here 
with (assistant coach) 
Eric (Rodewald), we 
made a commitment 
to this program and to 
recruit the right type 
of girls for it,” Diddle 
continued. “It wasn’t 
just about getting great 
athletes or great bas-
ketball players. There 
are plenty of those out 
there. We also wanted 
to get the right girls for 
our system. We wanted 
girls who would repre-
sent us in a positive way 
off the court and in the 
classroom.”

Whatever Diddle did 
paid off. In the 2007-2008 
season, the Hawks final-
ly had a breakthrough, 
finishing 25-7, which 
was good enough for 
fourth in the WJCAC, 
and advancing as far 

as the semifinals of the 
Region V Tournament 
held at Mary Hardin-
Baylor in Belton. It was 
Howard’s first appear-
ance at the tournament 
since 2001. 

The Hawks were elim-
inated by South Plains 
College in the tourney, 
but the appearance at 
the regional was only 
a sign of what was to 
come.

Howard once again 
finished fourth in the 
WJCAC this season, 
placing them in the Re-
gion V Tournament as 
the lowest seed from the 
conference.

In the opening round 
of the tournament, the 
Hawks put together one 
of the most impressive 
performances of the sea-
son in Diddle’s opinion, 
routing Weatherford, 
77-44. 

Howard got a bigger 
challenge from a scrap-
py Collin County Com-
munity College team 
in the semifinals. After 
playing to a draw in the 
first half at 30-30, the 
Hawks exploded in the 
second, eventually win-
ning 76-52.

The same scenario 
played out in the finals 
against Odessa Col-
lege. The Hawks trailed 
25-24 at the break, but 
methodically broke the 
will of the Lady Wran-
glers in the second half, 
claiming a 78-53 victory 
and a bid into the NJ-
CAA National Tourna-
ment. 

“It’s really inspira-
tional,” said Diddle. 
“These girls have a lot 
of emotion. They’re al-
ways hopping around. 
They’re great. They de-
serve this. I thought we 
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Manuel R. Carrasco, M.D.
American Board Internal Medicine

Specializing Training In:
• General Medicine • Respiratory System • Diabetes

• Vascular System • Heart Problems • Blood Problems
• Joint / Rheumatologic Problems

• Ditgestive Probems Endocriine / Hormonal Problems
• Cancer • Urinary Problems • Neurological Problems

• Infectious Disease

Bilingual ~ www.drcarrasco.com

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302                   432-714-4500

16924
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Amy E. Reese
D.D.S.

Cosmetic &
Restorative

Family Dentistry

Come See Us At Our New Location
Monday - Wednesday

8:00 am - 1:00 pm
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Thursday
8:00 am - 3:00 pm

432-267-4102
710 Main St.                                         Big Spring, TX

16
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I  LOST 
OVER

100 lbs.!!!
“My husband and I both had Dr. Hall do our surgeries. The 
procedure and recovery were much easier than we thought. 
Thanks Dr. Hall.”
B.T. & R.T. - Muleshoe, TX

“I chose Dr. Hall because he has more surgical weight 
loss experience than anyone I could find. My blood 
pressure and blood sugar are now NORMAL.”                                     
S.S. - Lubbock, TX

Dr. Hall is a Bariatric Surgeon with 28 yrs. experience.
He is also Board Certified by the American 
Board of Surgery.

806-797-HALL(4255)

FREE SEMINARS
Call for additional information.

LAP-BAND performed at

4640 N Loop 289 • Lubbock, TX 79416

DAVID S. HALL, M.D., F.A.C.S.
4511 University Avenue
Lubbock, Texas 79413

www.LubbockLapBand.com

RN’s, LVN’s
CNA’s & PT’s

For People Who Care About
Their Loved One’s

1104 Scurry St.
Big Spring, TX

263-3065
(800) 929-3065

16
99

2
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DURING DIFFICULT ECONOMIC TIMES,
IT BECOMES MORE IMPORTANT TO

INVEST IN YOUR HEALTH ........

MASSAGE THERAPY IS A SAFE AND NATURAL
METHOD TO ENHANCED HEALTH!

Tranquility
PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE

• Providing professional therapeutic massage in Big Spring since 1997
• Voted “Best Massage Therapist in Big Spring” 2005, 2006, 2007 & 2008
• Heated Stone Massage
• Arometherapy using Young Living essential oils
• The Bowen Technique
• Reflexology
• All natural hypoallergenic products used
• Gift Certificates available for all occasions

Conveniently Located at the Big Spring Health Food Center
1305 Scurry Street     Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 263-1949

SHARON M. SMITH, LMT
Licensed Massage Therapist

Texas Dept. of State Health Services #MT016506 16347

16347-tranquility.indd   1 3/24/09   9:44:39 AM

Crossroads
Hospice

100% HOMETOWN OWNED & OPERATED

421 S. Main - 432.263.5300
“Taking Care Of Our Own”

16
86

6

Debbie Read
Owner/Administrator

Brenda Hamm, BS LBSW
Social Worker

Doug Shelley,
Chaplain

Elwin Collom,
Chaplain

Shontaye Bowman,
RD

Yolanda Perez
Office Manager

Patty Kirkpatrick, 
CNA

Sheryl Spinks
R.N.

Services Available
24 Hrs. A Day - 7 Days A Week

16866 crossroads hospice-3-29.indd   1 3/25/09   5:17:22 PM

were always a pretty 
good team. We went 
through a part of the sea-
son where we were sick 
and injured, but they 
really came back. They 
played with no fear to-
day. They believed they 
could win this. I’m very 

proud for this school. 
I’m very proud of our 
kids.

“Getting this bid to the 
national tournament 
means a lot to this team 
and it gives us a chance 
to represent Howard 
College and this com-

munity,” he continued. 
“I’m excited to take our 
image of Howard to Kan-
sas. Howard had a great 
tradition in the ‘90s and 
now we’re back on the 
national stage. Obvious-
ly, we’re excited about 
that. The next step is to 

keep it there.”
Howard (26-7) was 

ranked sixth in the 
tournament field of 16. 
The double-elimination 
tournament wasn’t ex-
actly kind to the Hawks 
either, though. 

The Hawks lost to the 
11th-seeded Kaskaskia 
College (Ill.) Blue Angels 
in the first round, 61-55. 
Howard scored the first 
12 points of the game 
and led by as many as 18 
in the first half.

However, Kaskaskia 
answered, cutting the 
deficit to 6 by the break 
and eventually overtak-
ing Howard for good in 
the second half.

The Hawks were then 
eliminated in the quar-
terfinals of the con-
solation bracket by 
Vincennes University 
(Ind.), 61-53.

Still, it was a year Did-
dle can build around.

“We had a great year 
and there was plenty to 
be proud of,” reflected 
Diddle. “Of course, it’s 
disappointing how it 
ended. We faced a lot of 
great basketball players 
here and this program 
gained a lot from this 
experience. I gained a 
lot from it, too. I now 
know what it takes to 
win games at the na-
tional tournament. It 
was my first time here 
and I definitely learned 
a lot.”

Now comes the chal-
lenge of keeping How-
ard at this level. While 
he admits it will be diffi-
cult, Diddle is confident 
he can take the right 
steps to be certain this 
won’t be the Hawks fi-
nal trip to the national 
tournament.

“We might be start-
ing over completely de-
pending on how much 
we lose,” said Diddle. 
“We’ve had some great 
sophomores and they 
were a big part of build-
ing this program. Re-
cruiting is going to be 
a lot easier than it was 
five years ago when we 
were in the same situa-
tion because we’re com-
ing off of an appearance 
at the national tourna-
ment. We’ll get back. 
Take a day to regroup 
and then we’ll get on 
the recruiting trail and 
start trying to work our 
way back to Salina.”

It’s not a secret to any 
college coach — success 
lies in recruiting.

“That was our first 
focus,” said Diddle. 
“We knew we had to 
hit the recruiting field 
hard. It wasn’t easy ei-
ther. We’re recruiting 
this area against Mid-
land, Odessa and South 
Plains. There is nothing 
Howard can offer those 
schools can’t. In fact, 
they offer a lot more 
than Howard does. 

That’s just how it is. 
It has been incredibly 
hard to recruit locally 
because of that.

“A lot of locals say we 
don’t try to recruit the 
area,” he continued. 
“That’s not true. We try 
to get local talent first. 
It’s just that anyone 
good enough to play at 
this level of basketball 
usually chooses Mid-
land or one of the other 
Big 3 over us. That’s just 
how it works out. That 
doesn’t mean we’ll stop 
trying to recruit this 
area, either.”

Diddle’s vigilance to re-
cruiting the area comes 
from his experience in a 
similar situation when 
he was the head coach 
at Eastern New Mexico 
University.

“When I was at East-
ern, we always lost the 
best recruits to New 
Mexico,” he recalled. 
“They were the bigger 
school and kids were 
drawn there. Then one 
year we had a break-
through and actually 
won a recruiting battle 
with UNM. It kind of 
turned the tide from 
there. We won several 
more recruiting battles 
over the next few years 
I was there.

“You see the best re-
cruiting is done by a 
program’s current and 
former players,” he 
continued. “That is our 
best tool. When I came 
to Howard, the girls in 
the program weren’t 
happy with it. That put 
us at a disadvantage in 
recruiting. Things will 
start getting better now 
that we have had a taste 
of winning. The atmo-
sphere here is much 
better and the players 
are happy.”

Diddle has been turn-
ing dire situations to 
the right direction all 

his life. However, turn-
ing around a women’s 
basketball program was 
a new experience. He 
spent the first 31 years 
of his 36 years coaching 
in the men’s game. 

His first job as a wom-
en’s head coach came in 
2003 with Butler County 
Community College in 
Kansas. Howard is only 
his second stop in his 
career coaching wom-
en, but Diddle is hopeful 
it is also his last.

“Nothing is ever for 
sure, but I really hope 
this is my final stop,” he 
said. “I turn 59 this year 
and it’s always time to 
consider where my final 
spot will be. I don’t have 
a timetable for it. I’ve 
always said I’ll know 
exactly when it’s time 
for me to walk away. 
As soon as recruiting 
becomes a job, then it’s 
time for me to quit. If I 
can’t just enjoy what I 
do, then I need to walk 
away.

“I’ve truly been 
blessed to have the life 
and career I’ve had,” he 
continued. 

“I’ve had great coach-
es from the junior high 
level to the college lev-
el. I got to play college 
basketball under (ex-
NBA player and former 
Cleveland Cavaliers 
coach) Bill Mussleman. 
I’ve had success wher-
ever I’ve gone. Yet, my 
most rewarding mo-
ment in coaching was 
when Howard won a 
game in the regional 
tournament last season. 
I felt so good for the girls 
who had stuck with this 
program the way they 
did. I love West Texas 
and this community. I 
think this would be a 
great place for me to fin-
ish my career.”

Located at 1700 Cogdell Blvd., Cogdell Memorial Hospital is 
a full service hospital offering:

• Emergency Room services, 7 days a week,  
  24 hours a day.
• Air flights, are available when critical needs must be 
  met at a larger facility.
• Laboratory services, 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
• Obstetrical Services, using state of the art ultrasound
  and continuous fetal monitoring during labor.
• Our Radiology Department, utilizes a GE 64 Slice CT
  System. It will accommodate larger patients, has a 
  faster rotation time for shorter breath holds and a 
  reduced need for sedation. Other services include
  Mammography’s, Ultrasounds, MRI’s and Nuclear Medicine.
• Ambulatory services, for same day out-patient
   surgeries for Cataracts, Endoscopies, Colonoscopies,
  Laparoscopic, Orthopedics, and more.
• A Sleep Lab, is available to help patients who experience
  sleep problems. Call 877-940-2727 for more information.
• An Assisted Living Center, for individuals who need
  companionship and extra help. 325-574-7277.
• Home Health Care, for those homebound with skilled
  needs. 325-574-7340.
• Our Cogdell Family Clinic, Physicians located at 5009
  College Ave. provide excellent primary health care.
  Phone 325-573-1300 for appointments.
• Rehab & Fitness Center, at 5301 Trinity Blvd., offers
  Occupational, Physical and Speech Therapy. It also has
  a fully furnished gym with cardiovascular and weight
  equipment. Phone 325-574-7529 for appointment and/
  or information.
• Specialists can be seen for treatment in the areas of:
  Ophthalmology, Gynecology, Cardiology, Urology,
  Podiatry, Oncology, Oral Surgery, Surgery/Wound Care, 
  and Orthopedics at our Specialty Clinic located at
  5206 Trinity Blvd. Phone 325-207-2133 for more
  information.

Providing you health care for life...
it’s Cogdell Memorial Hospital

325-573-6374
16892

16892 cogdell.indd   1 3/25/09   4:40:35 PM



By Jonathan 
Hull

In November 2008, Big 
Spring High School se-
nior Jordan Valle beat 
everyone to the finish 
line at Old Settlers Park 
in Round Rock, claim-
ing an individual state 
championship in cross 
country.

According to doctors 
and statistics, he was 
never supposed to make 
it that far. 

In fact, the cards have 
been stacked against 
Valle since birth. 

He was born with a 
condition called gastro-
schisis, which is an ab-
dominal wall defect in 
which the intestines and 
sometimes other organs 
develop outside the fe-
tal abdomen through an 
opening in the abdomi-
nal wall. 

While advances in sur-
gical techniques and 
intensive care manage-
ment have increased the 
survival rate to 90 per-
cent today, when Valle 
was born July 14, 1991, 
he didn’t have as much 
of a chance.

“Jordan and his twin 
Joseph were born six 
weeks early,” recalled 
Valle’s mother Celeste. 
“I had been in the hospi-
tal for more than a week 
with premature labor. 
Joseph was born fine, 
but Jordan was born 
with this problem. We 
had no idea he would 
be born that way until 

the day of his birth. He 
spent the first five days 
of his life in surgery.”

His mother recalls be-
ing told Valle was the 
smallest child ever born 
at University Medi-
cal Center in Lubbock. 
He weighed just three 
pounds, six ounces. 

However, this is when 
Valle started to buck the 
trend of how his life was 
supposed to be.

“Usually, more surger-
ies are required with 
this defect later in life,” 
noted Celeste, “and 
stomach problems usu-
ally stick around. Jor-
dan doesn’t have any 
problems in his stom-
ach. He would cry a lot 
as a baby, but I think 
it was because he was 
hungry.

“I was told to only feed 

him so much when he 
was an infant,” she add-
ed. “I always told the 
doctor I thought it was 
because he was hungry. 
We started to feed him 
more and he didn’t have 
any problems and he 
didn’t cry as much, ei-
ther. He didn’t have the 
problems the doctors 
said he would.”

Still, Valle wasn’t near-
ly as big as many of his 
classmates and he strug-
gled in the classroom as 
well as with athletics 
while in grade school.

“He was smaller than 
everyone and was a lit-
tle slower,” said Celeste. 

“He’s always been a 
well-mannered kid, but 
he has dyslexia and had 
to be in resource classes 
to get extra help. He also 
had speech problems 
and struggled in school.

“I always liked run-
ning, but it was hard 
for me when I was re-
ally young,” recalled 
Jordan. “It was always 
hard for me to keep up 
with my cousins and 
brother. When I was in 
second grade, they al-
ways told us to run for 
P.E. You could either 
walk or you could run 
the whole time. I always 
tried to run the whole 
time. It’s what I liked 
doing. That’s when I re-
ally started to develop.”

Valle’s early life led 
one to believe he’d be 
anything but a state 
champion.

However, sports and 
competition have a 
way of inspiring great 
things. 

Even when he did make 

the cross country team, 
winning a state title was 
still seen as incredibly 
unlikely for him.

As a sophomore, Valle 
was a member of the 
team that won a Class 
4A state title in 2006, but 
wasn’t exactly figured 
into the results.  He fin-
ished 168th with a time 
of 18:20.90.

However, he emerged 
as a contender in 2007 
as a junior, winning 
several races and push-
ing team leader Zach 
Dawson. Dawson was a 
third-place finisher in 
cross country in 2007 
and 2008 and won a state 

title in the mile in 2008 
as a senior. 

With Dawson in his 
sights, Valle finished 
second in District 4-4A, 
third in Region I and 
12th at state. His time 
at state improved more 
than two minutes with a 
16:01.35.

“Jordan is a poster 
child of how dedicated a 
runner has to be in this 
sport to be successful,” 
said Big Spring Cross 
Country Coach Randy 
Britton before the 2008 
state meet. “He worked 
so hard to improve over 
the past two seasons. 
I wish everyone I’ve 
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We’re committed to making Howard County healthier, in more ways than one.

Community Benefit Report 2008 Services
•	Cardiac	Cath	Lab

•	Cardiac	Diagnostics

•	Diagnostic	Imaging	
	 	 Bone-Density	Testing	
	 	 Mammography	
	 	 CT	Scan	
	 	 MRI	
	 	 Nuclear	Medicine	
	 	 Ultrasound

•	Emergency	Services	
	 	 Level	IV	Trauma	Facility

•		Inpatient/Outpatient		
	 Surgical	Services

•	OB	&	Women’s	Health	Center

•	Rehabilitation	Services

•	Sleep	Center

•	Wound	Care	Services

Providing Quality Care:

ER Patient Visits ........................
..................... 15,208 

Inpatient Admissions ............................
........... 3,283 

Outpatient Visits ........................
.................... 35,951 

Clinic Visits ........................
............................ 27,734 

Financial Benefits:

Capital Investments ...........................
..... $2,319,615  

Payroll (330 Employees)  ....................... $15,212,214

Property and Sales Taxes ............................
$612,860 

Caring for Our Community:

Charity and Uncompensated Care ........ $14,647,584 

Dollars Spent Locally ..............................
. $2,595,564 

Donations to Community ............................
$20,973 

Total Community Investment ........... $35,408,810*

* Dollar amounts are approximate. www.smmccares.com

Every year, we treat thousands of people from our community.  

And while patients benefit from our being close by, ultimately it’s the 

whole community that prospers from our presence. Whether it’s 

through the people we employ, the local businesses we use or the 

charities we support, we’re committed to making Howard County  

a better place to live and work — and that’s the best benefit of all.
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Dr. Rudy Haddad

Board Certified In Urology
Fellow American College Of Surgeons

Specializing In Treatment Of:
• Kidney Stones With Laser & Shock Wave Technology
• Urinary & Bladder Control Problems With Medication
• Outpatient Surgery If Needed
• Prostrate Problems (Microwave Therapy Available)
• Sexual & Female Urology Problems

714-4600
1501 W. 11th Suite 103                    Big Spring, TX

16922
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Mills Optical Co.
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

9:00 AM - 5:30 PM
Mon.-Fri.

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Thursday

267-5151
610 Johnson

16781

16781 mills optical-3-29.indd   1 3/24/09   9:35:22 AM

Paul Kennemur
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Against
the odds
A miracle baby, state 
champion Jordan Valle 
reaches for the tape

Herald file photo

Jordan Valle with Coach Randy Britton.



coached over the 
years had the at-
titude he has.”

Entering the 
2008 state meet as 
one of the favor-
ites to contend for 
a state title, Valle 
didn’t disappoint. 
He completed the 
3-mile course in 
15:15, claiming 
the top spot on 
the podium.

The miracle 
baby had become 

a golden boy and he re-
membered the trials he 
had to overcome to be 
considered the top run-
ner in the state even in 
a moment jubilation.

“Every time I think 
back on the moment 
when  it happened, it 
feels really great,” re-
flected Valle. “I was 
tired right before I came 
across the finish line. 
I was really exhausted 
cause I didn’t know 
where the other guys 

were and I was just try-
ing really hard to finish 
it. Once I realized I had 
come across in first, I 
went just completely 
out of my mind. I just 
wanted to jump and 
celebrate right there. I 
didn’t because I wanted 
to show some sports-
manship and not come 
off cocky.”

He’s not done, either. 
Valle has plans for the 
spring track season.

“I want to try and get 
a double in the two-mile 
and mile,” said Valle. 
“It will be against a lot 
of the same competition 
I faced in cross country. 
I think I have a good 
chance of doing it.”

It’s not only in athlet-
ics where Valle has im-
proved. He now makes 
straight As.

“I think cross country 
helped me as a student,” 
said Valle. 

“I was struggling to 
make my grades before, 
but if you want to run 
cross country then you 

have to be passing to 
compete. Knowing I had 
to do that, motivated me 
to get better grades.”

After graduation, Valle 
will attend Texas A&M, 
Corpus Christi where 
he will run cross coun-
try and track. 

For his mother and the 
rest of his family, know-
ing he’ll be moving on is 
bittersweet.

“I hated seeing how he 
would struggle when 
he was a kid. I wanted 
to help him so bad. He 
would get frustrated 
and I would get frustrat-
ed, too,” said Celeste. 
“Now, it’s amazing to 
see how far he’s come. 
They gave him little to 
no chance to live. To 
see him go against those 
odds and become a good 
runner is just awesome. 
It’s sad that he’s going 
to be leaving after this 
year, but we all want 
him to go. There are big-
ger and better things 
out there for him to ac-
complish.”
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• Sinusitis & Allergies

• Nasal obstruction
  or Snoring

• Nose bleeds

• Smell disorders

• Ear infections

• Hearing loss

• Imbalance & dizziness

• Voice disorders

• Repeated sore throats

• Cosmetic removal of
  skin lesions

Vikram N. Patel, M.D.
Board Certified in Otorhinolaryngology

Head & Neck Surgery

Vikram N. Patel, M.D.

Seeing all ages from 
Pediatrics to
Geriatrics.

Surgical and
 Medical Management

 for:

432-686-7474
Appointments within 48 hours

16964
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• Impulse Light Therapy • Massage Therapy

• Detox • Microdermabrasion • Face Lift

• Hair Services • Manicures & Pedicures

Anything you need to relax
and unwind

Helen Hernandez
Owner / Stylist

432-267-1544

16723

600 Runnels Street • Big Spring, TX 79720
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Courtesy photo

Texas Gov. Rick 
Perry, left, and 
State Rep. Joe 
Heflin pose with 
Jordan Valle 
after the Big 
Spring High 
School student 
won a state 
cross country 
championship.





By Steve 
Reagan

He’s not your friendly 
neighborhood doctor, 
but for Big Spring Inde-
pendent School District 
athletes, he’s the next 
best thing.

Andy Rankin, BSISD 
athletic trainer, has 
been mending sprains, 
contusions and other 
student-athlete mala-

dies for 14 years. At the 
risk of sounding overly 
dramatic, he’s the first 
line of medical defense 
when a player goes 
down with an injury.

As athletic trainer, 
Rankin is responsible 
for the evaluation, treat-
ment and rehabilitation 
of students who suffer 
sports-related injuries, 
as well as educating 
those athletes in the best 
ways to avoid those in-

juries in the first place.
It is a job he readily 

admits he loves. Ironi-
cally, he entered the 
profession almost by ac-
cident.

Rankin grew up in 
Avon, Ind. and attended 
Ball State University.

“Mom and Dad both 
graduated from Ball 
State and I knew I was 
going there, too. I just 
didn’t know what I was 
going to do, just like a lot 
of other 18-year-olds,” he 
said. “I was the manag-
er of the basketball team 
and the coach suggested 
that I become a trainer. 
He said he thought I’d 
be good at it.”

So Rankin decided to 
give the program a try 
— or, to be more exact, 
he tried to get into the 
program. After failing to 
qualify for the program 
as a freshman, he made 
it the following year. In 
a bit of a surprise, he 

found it to his liking.
“I’ve always liked be-

ing around athletics and 
sports,” Rankin said. 
“It’s a neat profession 
— you’re able to help 
people in a fun setting. 
Plus, they’re motivated. 
Athletes, as a popula-
tion, want to get healthy 
... and they want your 
help.”

After graduating 
from Ball State, Rankin 
earned his master’s de-
gree at the University 
of Texas at Tyler. He 
then accepted his first 
— and, to date, last — 
athletic training job in 
1995 when he joined the 
BSISD athletics staff.

As athletic trainer, 
Rankin is usually the 
first responder if a stu-
dent-athete goes down 
with an injury. It is his 
job to evaluate the ex-
tent of the injury, decide 
whether a trip to the hos-
pital is necessary or if it 
can be tended to on site. 
If the injury requires 
prolonged rehabilita-
tion, Rankin is there to 
oversee the student’s 
progress.

He has to be adept at 
more than just the latest 
medical and therapeutic 
techniques. He also has 
to be a master of time 
management.

There are 16 varsity 

sports played at Big 
Spring High School and 
Rankin is responsible 
for them all. There is no 
way, however, he can 
possibly attend every 
athletic contest, so he 
must pick and choose 
carefully.

In the fall, varsity foot-
ball — the sport with the 
highest potential for in-
jury — gets most of his 
attention and presence 
and he attends every 
game, at home or away.

After that, he must 
prioritize his time care-
fully. And, with no off-
season to speak of, free 
time is precious.

Rankin’s formula is 
pretty basic.

“I try to cover every-
thing at home,” he said. 
“If there’s a conflict, I 
try to base where I’ll be 
on which game has the 
greater potential for 
someone getting hurt ... 
And if I’m not able to at-
tend a game, then I’m on 
call.”

Needless to say, the 
hours are long on the 
job.

“It varies according 
to the season,” he said. 
“Once (football) two-a-
day practices start in 
August, we’re here six to 
eight hours a day. When 
school starts, I’m here 
during the school day 
and then there’s volley-
ball games and Saturday 
games and basketball 

and all the other sports. 
There’s definitely a lot 
of after-hours work. 
That makes it tough on 
the family.”

Fortunately for 
Rankin, his wife Aman-
da, a Big Spring native, 
(the couple have two 
children — Kaleb, 11, 
and Jakob, 8) also works 
for the BSISD athletic 
staff as equipment man-
ager and assists with 
the training program. 
That, plus their com-
mon passions for sports, 
helps ease any strain 
caused by Rankin’s out-
of-whack schedule.

“We’re kind of used to 
it now,” he said. “And 
Amanda, bless her 
heart, understands it. 
She loves sports, espe-
cially football ... that’s 
one reason she’s the 
equipment manager.”

Rankin also is assisted 
by four student train-
ers. Although they can-
not evaluate injuries, 
they all are qualified to 
perform CPR and first 
aid and assist him in a 
variety of other tasks.

Despite the seemingly 
never-ending schedule, 
Rankin finds the job 
gratifying.

“When you’re able 
to help people, they’re 
grateful,” he said. “Par-
ents appreciate that I’m 
there to help them out 
and looking after their 
kids.”
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Individualized

Instruction

• Pre-k
• Kindergarten - 12th Grade
• Graduate Studies
• Home School

Marantha
Baptist Academy

Established Since 1982

16777

“Teaching Children To Walk In 
Spiritual Truth”

903 Johnson
432-263-7696
432-213-1046

(Isaiah 40:31)

16777 marantha baptist.indd   1 3/4/09   11:29:24 AM

Heritage Museum
of

Big Spring, Texas

Tuesday - Friday
8:30 am to 4:00 pm 

Saturday
10:00 am to 4:00 pm

Closed
Sunday, Monday, Major Holidays

Adults - $2.00
Students & Seniors - $1.00

510 Scurry                             267-8255
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8
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African American
Research

Clarence Hartfield, Jr.
President/CEO

chart1942@suddenlink.net

P.O.  Box 614               Big Spring, TX 79721

17
02

6

17026 african american.indd   1 3/25/09   4:08:44 PM

Keeping 
the team 
on its toes
As BSISD  athletic trainer, 
Andy Rankin is a teacher 
as well as a rehabilitator
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Big Spring Independent
School District

“Providing Successful, Equitable And
Excellent Educational Paths For All Students”

BSISD SCHOOLS
Big Spring High

Big Spring Junior High

Bauer Magnet Elementary

Goliad Intermediate

Kentwood Elementary

Marcy Elementary

Moss Elementary

Washington Elementary

708 11th Place • Big Spring, TX 79720
264-3600 16686

16686-bsisd.indd   1 3/24/09   10:20:21 AM

By Amanda Moreno

Two local Rotarians have taken the club’s motto 
— Service above Self — to heart, donating time and 
money to help an orphanage in Mexico.

Richard Sanders, of the Greater Big Spring Rotary 
Club, and Raul Marquez, member of the Big Spring 
Rotary Club, have made it their mis-
sion to provide aid to the Casa Hogar 
orphanage in La Junta, Mexico.

The Rotary Club’s stated purpose is 
to bring together business and profes-
sional leaders to provide humanitar-
ian service, encourage high ethical 
standards in all vocations and help 
build goodwill and peace in the world. 
The club’s main motto is “Service 
above Self.” Rotarians also have a sec-
ondary motto that they live their lives 
by — “They profit most who serve 
best.”

Sanders and Marquez are translat-
ing those words into action.

Richard Sanders found out about 
Casa Hogar Orphanage during a trip 
to Mexico in November.

“I was on a trip with my son and 

Tending
to those
in need

Above, a young girl enjoys the com-
pany of Richard Sanders, left, and 
Raul Marquez, Rotarians from Big 
Spring who — among others — are 
dedicated to helping the Casa Hogar 
Orphanage in Mexico. At right, chil-
dren play in the courtyard.

Rotarians Raul Marquz 
and Richard Sanders
practice ‘Service above Self’

KEEP BIG SPRING BEAUTIFUL

FIFTH ANNUAL GOLF

TOURNAMENT
Big Spring Country Club ~ 267-5354

April 18, 2009 • 8:30 Tee Time

Four-Person Scramble
Entry Fee - $65/person

$ Cash Prizes $
Prizes for (man and woman) “Split Jackpot”

Closest to the pin Putting Championship
$10 per chanceLongest drive

Hot Dogs, Chips, Drink, Cookies

16
92

5

16925 keep bs beautiful.indd   1 3/25/09   3:00:31 PM

REMEMBER! Find It In 
Big Spring 

First!
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Silver Spur Gun Shows
Midland, TX

April 18th & 19th
The Horseshoe Arena

San Angelo, TX
July 18th & 19th

The Coliseum

Lubbock, TX
July 25th & 26th
The Civic Center

Call For More Info
(806) 253-1322   www.silverspurgunshows.com
(806) 252-6933 info@silverspurgunshows.com

$5 Admission
17005

17005 silver spur-3-29.indd   1 3/26/09   3:38:57 PM

Park & Putt Family
Fun Center

Opening Up April 7th
HOURS:

6-10 pm ~ Mon.-Sat.
S. Hwy. 87                                        263-7536

16
72

0

16720 park & putt.indd   1 3/24/09   10:05:28 AM

Divine Dècor
by Magdalena

“Unlock Your Special Day with a Touch of Elelgance”
• Weddings             • Sweet Sixteens
• Anniversaries      • Elegant Events
• Quincieneras       • Home for the Holidays

Magdalena Hess
Designer
609 W. 17th Street
Big Spring, TX 79720
magghess@hotmail.com Call to schedule your free consulation

(432) 267-1373 or (432) 816-4247
16721

16721 divine.indd   1 3/25/09   12:55:25 PM

we had been told about 
this orphanage and on 
our way back through, 
we saw the sign and de-
cided to stop,” Sanders 
said.

Casa Hogar is run by 
a married couple who 
take children off the 
streets and give them a 
place to live. Some of the 
kids have been dropped 
off there because their 
families can’t afford to 
feed or care for them. 

The  number of chil-
dren is constantly 
changing, but there are 

roughly 80 at the or-
phanage at any given 
time. They range in age 
from infants to 16-year-
olds.

The orphanage has 
nine rooms, 25 beds and 
two bathrooms. The 
boys and girls are sepa-
rated in sleeping quar-
ters and only the boys’ 
area has heat. Since 
there are not enough 
beds, the ones they have 
are pushed together and 
as many children as pos-
sible sleep on them. The 
other children sleep on 

pads. 
The courtyard, which 

is where the children 
play, is dirt.

When Sanders first 
visited the orphanage, 
it had one washing 
machine to wash the 
clothes for all the chil-
dren and staff — about 
90 people. Since that first 
trip to the orphanage, 
Sanders and Marquez 
have been able to obtain 
two more washing ma-
chines. They have also 
obtained a freezer that 
the orphanage will be 
receiving.

The Big Spring Rotary 
clubs and the Guerrero 
Rotary Club in Mexico 
have teamed up to help 
support this orphanage. 
Currently, the facility 
is being funded by the 
individuals who run it, 
with donations coming 
from other individu-
als and churches. It re-
ceives no government 

support.
The founders are in 

the process of trying to 
make the orphanage a 
legal entity and set up 
boards, which the own-
ers will be a part of.

“Our goal for this or-
phanage is to get them 
to the point where they 
are self-sufficient. We 
are just trying to help 
them survive until the 
Guerrero Rotary Club 
can take care of the legal 
side for the building,” 
said Marquez.

The Rotary Club has 
no power to help the or-
phanage obtain a build-
ing. The building  the 
orphanage is currently 
housed in is a rental 
property and has had 
problems. The Guerrero 
Rotary Club is in the 
process of obtaining a 
place for the orphanage 
to own legally so that 
operators don’t have to 
worry about losing the 
building. The local Ro-
tary Club is not allowed 
to even contribute mon-
ey to this cause.

Another thing that the 
Guerrero Rotary Club 
has been doing for the 
orphanage is providing 
clinics for the children. 
The club brings in doc-
tors from different parts 
of the world and have 
them help out with the 
different needs.

Sanders and Marquez 
will continue to make 
trips to this orphanage 
and provide as much 
help as possible. Sand-
ers and Marquez are 
planning for another 
trip to Mexico in May. 
They pay trip expenses 
out of their own pockets; 
donated money has gone 
to buying supplies for 
the orphanage. Flo-lite 
Screen Printing of Big 
Spring has even donated 
shirts for the children. 
During Christmas, the 
children received stock-
ings.

The local grocery store 
in La Junta has been 
a big  supporter, club 
members said, giving 
the orphanage a dis-
count and a better ex-
change rate for their 
money.

Marquez describes 
the trips as an “experi-
ence.” 

“The kids don’t know 
anything else, they ap-
preciate all the little 
things that we take for 
granted,” he said. “It re-
ally brings everything 
back to the world, it lets 
us know that the world 
isn’t what we think. It 
really does make you 
more humble and ap-
preciate the things you 
have,” Marquez said.

Sanders said that the 
first money they took to 
donate to the orphanage 
was from individuals, 
but this time they will 
take an official donation 
from the Rotary Club.

“When I first saw the 
orphanage, I thought, 
‘What can I do to help?’ 
Seeing something like 
this makes you want to 
figure out how to help 
out. Even if it’s just 
something as simple 
as the basics,” Sanders 
said.

“In our society, we get 
to the point where we 
think that having three 
kids is enough and these 
people are taking care of 
80 or more kids. Some-
thing like that takes a 
lot of love.”
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BOWLING & SNACK BAR
HOURS:

MONDAY - SATURDAY
8:00 AM - 12:00 MIDNIGHT

SUNDAY
10:00 AM - 12:00 MIDNIGHT

Cosmic Bowling:
9:00 PM, Saturday & Sunday

Choose From 4 Birthday Party Packages
Fall & Summer Leagues Offered

12 Week Leagues Will Be Offered For Summer 
Months

Family Fun Pack - 2 Hours Of Bowling,
Soft Drink & Shoes - $49.00

SMOKE FREE ENVIRONMENT
Come Bowl With Us!

16
68

8

3318 E I-20 S. Service Road

Big Spring, TX 79720
267-7484

16688-bowlarama.indd   1 3/24/09   12:06:02 PM

Sanders said that as soon 
as the Guerrero club com-
pletes the legalities, he and 
Marquez are planning on 
buying the appliances that 
they will need. They also 
want to look into acquiring 
a bus, so the children can 
all be transported at one 
time.

Currently, said Sanders, 
the orphanage has a van 
that seats about 16 people. 

Marquez got involved last 
year when his wife could no 
longer make the trips with 
Sanders. He said that it’s a 
moving experience for any-
one who wants to go and see 
how the other world lives.

“I enjoy what they are do-
ing for the orphanage and 
I will continue to help out. 
These children show lots of 
love each time you go and 
it humbles you,” Marquez 
said.

Sanders is always ready to 
talk to anyone who might 
be interested in helping 
the children and the or-
phanage. He has spoken to 
schools and churches.

“I don’t have to be going 
on the trip for a trip to be 
organized. Just let me know 
and I will do whatever I can 
to give you the information 
and help you get a trip orga-
nized,” Sanders said.
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HOWARD COLLEGE

Howard College is a two-year community college that offers a 
variety of educational opportunities, from academic transfer 
courses to specific one and two-year degree and certificate 
programs.

Howard College provides a variety of workforce education 
programs for students who want to develop specific job skills and 
enter the workforce.

Howard College has campuses located in Big Spring, Lamesa, and 
San Angelo. The 120 acre Big Spring campus includes 14 buildings, 
baseball field, softball field, a 4,000 seat multipurpose coliseum 
and a newly completed childcare center. The new Performing Arts 
building will house degree programs in art, dance and theater.

Over $700,000 in 
scholarships are available 
to help students attend 

Howard College.

Statistics show that when 
a student begins their 

college career at a 
community college they 

are more likely to succeed 
in a university.

Five hottest community 
college programs are 

registered nursing, law 
enforcement, licensed 

practical nursing, 
radiology, and computer 

technologies.

The average expected 
lifetime earnings for a 

graduate with an associate 
degree are $1.6 million-
about $.4 million more 

than a high school 
graduate earns.

Registration begins
 APRIL 20 

for Summer I & II, 
and Fall classes '09

on line or 
on campus.

264-5088
www.howardcollege.edu

We offer plenty of help to 
ensure your success - 
financial aid,  tutoring, 

academic advising, career 
counseling, computer labs 

and more!
 

You'll pay less in tuition and 
fees than you would at a 

four-year college.

Workers with an Associate's 
Degree earned nearly 25% 
more than those with just a 

high school diploma . . . in ten 
years that could be another 

$80,000.

50% of new nurses and the 
majority of other new 

health-care workers are 
educated at community 

colleges.

Close to 80% of firefighters, 
law enforcement officers, 

and EMTs are credentialed 
at community colleges.

   Education . . . For Learning, For Earning, For Life!

Thursday  •  April 30, 7:00pm
Hall Center for the Arts

On The Campus of Howard College 
.

Howard College Foundation 
Lecture Series

Linda Armstrong Kelly’s life story is captivating audiences 
everywhere. Her son, seven-time Tour de France Champion 

Lance Armstrong, credits her as the unsung hero who assisted 
him in reaching his spectacular cycling victories – and in his 
triumph over cancer. Lance says his mother is his role model.

Linda Armstrong Kelly
Mother of Lance Armstrong

Events
Opening of BSHS Art Show, Hall Art Hallway� April1
HC Baseball vs Western Texas College� � April 3
UIL Literary 4-4A Competition� � � April 3
AA Region Area 2 One Act Play� � � April 7
Howard College Band Spring Concert� � April 10
HC Softball vs Frank Phillips College�� � April 10
HC Softball vs Clarendon College� � � April 11
HC Baseball vs New Mexico Junior College� � April 11
HC Baseball vs MIdland College� � � April 17
Howard College Rodeo� � � � April 16-18
Howard College Awards Convocation� � April 20
HC Annual Donor Luncheon� � � � April 20

SWCID Awards Convocation� � � � May 14
SWCID Commencement� � � � May 15
Howard College Commencement� � � May 15


